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It's Our Tearn
Let's fa ce it, alumni have not been g1v111gtheir full measure of support to th e
footb all progr am of th e U niversity of Richmond. As we see it , this is no time for
an argument of the merit s of big-tim e football as opposed to little-time footb all.
Th e U niversit y is committed to an expanded program that is being subsidized to
the tune of $200 ,000 over a four-year period by friends in the Richmond area . In
addition , an enthusiastic and already fruitful effort is being made to promote the
William and Mar y game through the Thanksgiving Festival.
Richmond's Spiders thi s season face what is unquestionably the most ambitiou s
footb all schedule in the U ni ver sity 's history, a schedule that includes Arm y, Al abama, Florida State and seven Southern Conference foes . The home schedule is the
most attractive in a numb er of years, including the Homecoming contest with V .P .I.
on N ovemb er 4.
Let's talk about that home schedule (V .M.I. , George Washington, Davids on, Vir ginia T ech, and Willi am and Ma ry ) . Fourteen dollars will bu y a season ticket to all
of the contest s ( a savings of three dollars). In addition there is an attractive bonus
of a child' s season ticket right beside the holder of the adult's season ticket. Alonz o
Alumnu s and son Junio r can see all of the hom e games from prime seats in the
reser ved section for a total cost of $ 14 .00. For a to tal of $28.00 Alonzo and his wife
can go to all the home game s and take with them two children. That bring s the
cost do w n to $ 1.40 per ticket.
O n p age 7 there is a blank which all alumni can use for ordering tickets. Take
tim e no w to run over th e attractive schedule , see how many games you can attend,
and send your order on to Fred Caylor , bus iness manager of athletics. Again we
comm end to your attention the advantages of a season ticket.

If we are to expect th e supp ort of the citizens of Richmond ( and we are rece1v111g
very subst anti al support) it beh ooves us as alumni to gi ve our support. It 's our team,
repre sentin g our U ni versit y.
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Largest Class Since 1949 Receives Diplomas

COMMENCEMENT 1961
T EAD paragraphs in
L commencements

articles about college World \Y/ar II are becoming Jess habihave a tendency to table with each passing year and should be
labor the good old American "bigger and replaced with permanent buildings at the
better" theme but there is reason to believe
earliest possible time. "
At Westhampton College where the adthat the 1949 class will have a copvright for
a number of years on this claim: "the !arrzest missions problem is particularly acute, the
graduating class in the history of the Uni- record enrollment of 608 during th:: pa,t
versity of Richmond."
session represents " the capacity for both dorThe above is the first paragraph of the mitory and commuting students ."
article in the Summer 1949 ALUMNI BULLEAs he addressed the board, workmen were
moving ahead with the construction of the
TIN. 1949's copyright has now expired.
new $600,000 building to house the School
By a transposition of the last two digits
the 1961 class topped the 1949 class: 354 to of Business Administration. The structure
345. But , unlike the situation in 1949, there will be ready this fall but probably not by
the start of the first semester in September.
is reason to believe that the 1961 record will
Westhampton's bumper enrollment was
be erased fairly soon. The 1949 class was
swelled to record proportions by the veterans reflected in a bumper graduating class of 120,
of World War II who comprised a majority
just two Jess than the 122 at R'chmond Colof the male graduates. After 1949 the lege. There were 69 graduates in the School
of Business Administration, 32 in the Law
vetera n nnks began to decrease.
The 1961 total-exac tly 54 above the School and 11 in the Graduate School.
In addition to these graduates in course,
preceding year's even 300-reflected
the
the University conferred degrees on five
rising birth rate following the great depresdistinguished alumni, including the rector of
sion of the 1930 's and the further fact that
the board of trustees and president of the
a larger percentage of high school graduates
are continuing their education at the col- First and Merchants Ban 1< of Richmond,
lege level.
Robert T. Marsh , Jr. , '22, who received the
Both Dean Robert F. Smart at Richmond
Doctor of Laws degree.
College and Dean Marguerite Roberts at
The Rev. Fred T. Laughon , Jr., '37, pastor
Westhampton College have pointed out the of the First Baptist Church at Gainesville,
fact that admissions are growing increas- Fla., who preached the baccalaureate sermon,
ingly competitive and this trend can be and the Rev. Horace L. Ford, '37, pastor of
expected to continue. The moral for high
Richmond's Broaddus Memorial Baptist
school students: Study hard; apply for ad- Church, received Doctor of Divinity degrees.
mission early in your senior year.
Dr. Ralph P. Johnson, '29, vice president
The upswing in applications has pointed
of Thompson Ramo Wooldridge, Inc. in
up the crying need for dormitories. "There
California, received the degree of Doctor of
is an increasingly urgent need for more Science and the commencement speaker, Dr.
dormitories for men to meet the grow- Claudius 0. Johnson , '17, professor emeritus
ing demand from non-Richmond students,"
of political science at Washington State UniPresident Modlin told the board of trustees versity, received the degree of Doctor of
in his annual report. He added: 'The
Letters.
temporary wooden structures erected after
Dr. Johnson said there had been many
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"setbacks to freedom" since the Second
World \Xlar and asserted that "good Americans h 1ve been put in fear."
"In our entirely legitimat e concern for the
n1tional security," he told the audience
that packed to overflowing the Luther H.
Jenkins Greek Theater , "we have restricted
and, in my opinion, very foolishly and unduly restricted , the activities of millions of
loyal and supposedly free Americans."
He emphasized that he was not saying
that "the spies and those guilty of such crimes
as espionage should not be put away." But,
he asserted, "we go far beyond that when
we arbitrarily remove public employees on
disloyalty grounds, hedge our teachers and
(Continued

on J,age 8)

President Modlin and commencement speaker
Claudius Johnson lead academic procession
into Greek theater .

ALUMNI ELECTROBERTALLEN
Robert W. (Bob) Allen , '34, is the
new president of the A lumni Society.
Bob's election was announ ced at the Alum ni Day luncheon to a sizeable crowd of old
grads who came to the campus despite the
early morning drizzl e that kept less hardy
fo lk at home .
The rain almost caused the cancellati on of
the baseball game with William and Mary on
Millhiser Field. Coach Mac Pitt , '18, who
pushed hi s ground force hard in order to get
the field in playing condition was rewarded
with a 9 to 2 victory that pushed his team
one game closer to its ultimate Big Five
champ ionship.
There was a varied program, beginning
with classroom visitation at 8:30 and contin uing to the last laugh of the Facu lty Fro lics at the close of the annual dinner in Millhiser Gymnasium.
The Glee Club und er the direction of Jim
Erb and the band under the direction of Bob
Barker were warmly app lauded by the alumni who were present for the pre-luncheon
concert on the Stud ent Center Lawn.
From the concert th e alumn i moved across
the campu s to M illhi ser Gymnasium for the

D

R.

'61 MEETS '02. Clarence H . Dunaway (center), who is living in retirement in Lancast er
County after a long career as a school teacher , congratulates Emory D. Shiver who w as
chosen the outstanding member of the June graduating class in Richmond College . With
them is Robert W. Allen, '34, principal of Woodrow Wilson High School and newl y-el ected
president of the General Society of Alumni .

he went to the Univers ity as Alumni Secretary and Public Relations Director in 1936.
Recognition was given to students who
were chosen as the outstanding members of
the senior classes of Richmond College and
the School of Business Administration:
Emory D. Shiver, president of the Richmond
College stud ent government , and Donald
Da vis, president of the senior class in the
Business School. Shiver and Davis , as well as
Thomas Scott Word , Jr., who later was
cho sen as the outstand ing member of the
Law School graduati ng class, were elected
to represent their class on the Alumni
Council.
Dr. Ralph C. McDa nel, '16, announced
the election of Dr. Allen as pres ident; Malcolm U. Pitt, Jr., '42, Will iam Blackwell ,
'35 and Da vis T. Ratcliffe, '24, vice presidents ; Frederick J. Vaughan, '35, secretary,

and Warren M. Pace, '43, alumni representative on the Athleti c Council. Dr. W . Tyl er
Haynes , '22, and Howard P . Falls, '33, were
chosen members of the executive committee.
President All en, principal of Woodrow
W ilson high school in Portsmouth , is a past
president of the Virgin ia Education Association and an honorary Do ctor of Science
of the Univers ity of Richmond.
The Alumni Counci l, th e Alumni Society's
fund raising organization elected Malcolm
U. Pitt , Jr. , '42, as pres ident.
William T. Bareford, '46, and John J.
W icker, Jr., '13, were named vice presid ents ;
Joseph E. Nett les, '3 0, secretary and Robert
l\1. Stone, '30, treasurer. To the executive
committee the Counci l elected Wilmer L
O'Flaherty, ' 11 , the retiring president ; S.
Frank Straus, '35; Howard P. Falls, '33, and
G. Fred Cook, Jr. , '25.

O LD FRIENDS MEET. Watkins Fugate , '32,
dean of boys at Durham (N. C.) high schoo l,
chats wit h an old friend, the ageless Jackson
who presided at the coffee urn .

luncheon at which Thomas C. Yeaman, '30,
presided.
Alumni Secretary Joseph E. Nett les, '30,
was given a surprise gift of cash and a watch
in recognition of his 25 years of service. In
111,1kingthe presen tation Ahrnrni Council
Pr esident W ilmer L. O'Flaherty said the
cash was to be used for a month's vacation
authorized by Pres ident Modlin. Nettles, a
native of Newport News , was a staff writer
fo r the Associated Press in Richmond when

ALWAYS FAIR WEA THER. A group of the early birds gather around Professor Herman P.
Thomas , ' 17, of the de;:iartment of economics . Second from le :t is Fred J. Vaughan, '35,
Alumni Da y chairman .
[ 2
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IN THEWAR
COLLEGE
THEBAPTIST
By WOODFORD B. HACKLEY

just faded away. Most of them were

music, colorful uniforms , drill-soldiers,
M
ing and parading, flags and maidenly gone by April 22nd. A statement of Presihearts fluttering; then ambulances, heroic dent Ryland in the R eligious H erald, dated
ARTIAL

suffering, kindly ministrations ; finally, barracks for the conquerors who left only the
land and damaged buildings - things such as
these suggest the story of the old Richmond
College campus during the stirring days of
1861-65.
The facts seem to be something like this:
the old campus was first an artillery school
for raw but enthusiastic recruits , then the
buildings were used as a hospital for Louisiana soldiers who came from afar to fight in
vain for independence, and lastly, the premises served as a destruction school for
certain people in blue who should have
stayed up North in the first place.
In those days the campus consisted of
fifteen acres enclosed by a board fence , with
these "embellishments:" Columbia, facing
on what is now Lombardy Street, with beautiful shrubbery and many shade trees in front
and in the rear a large flower garden extending to Broad Street with gravel walks and
ornamental trees, a hothouse and a vegetable
garden . Then there was a two-story kitchen
and a stable both of which had been used
as dormitories, and the north wing of the
main building.
Details about the closing of the College
in 1861 , after a very successful session to
date, are a bit hazy, to put it mildly. Indeed,
it would appear that at "The Baptist College," as it was locally known, confusion
reigned supreme, or else there was no time
to make proper records, or a shortage of
paper , or something.
It seems that the student body, like old

May 31st, reveals that 500 Confederate
soldiers were already stationed at the College, meaning , presumably , that all the students are now gone. However, the graduates

for 1861- seven B.A. 's and the first two
M.A. 's ever conferred - were not approved
by the Trustees until August 16th , their
first meeting since January 17th.
On August 16th the Trustees passed a
motion that "it u ·as expedient that the duties
( Continued on page 31)
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for the celebration

and ten years
of Culpeper County 's bicentennial
of the town of Culpeper .
for the bicentennial
of

of

fields and

and allied

locating

later

to the University

in

a

virtually

cemetery in Marengo County , Alabama the
abandoned
grove of Edward Bo,ptist, founde r of Dunloro Academy
which grew into the Univers ity of Richmond . As a
result of his efforts the Univers ity placed a marker o n
Baptist 's grave.

With The Faculty
By THOMAS S. BERRY
Prof. and Mrs. William J. Gaines (Romance Languages) sailed for Franee on the
Queen Elizabeth on June 7, to return late in
July. This is the 25th anniversary of their
last trip to Europe, and they are counting on
a motor trip through the French provinces.
Prof. Harrison Daniel (History) read a
paper at the Virginia Social Science Meeting
in Charlottesville on April 29 on "Southern
Protestantism and Secession"- a topic allied
to other research he has been carrying on recently.
Prof. Herman P. Thomas (Economics) is
the Marshal-elect of the Alpha Society, honors group of the School of Business Administration.
Dean Marguerite Roberts returned to the
campus in time for commencement , after "an
1.musually exciting time" spent in research on
Thomas Hardy at Harvard University.
Prof. Merton E. Carver (Psychology) has
been on sabbat ical during the spring semester. He and Mrs. Carver sailed on the Que en
Elizabeth on May 24 for a tour of Switzerland, Italy , Belgium, England and France, to
return late in July.
Major Glen L. Shivel Jr. (Military Science) is leading a five-man contingent to
Fort Bragg this summer to assist in the conduct of the annua l ROTC summer camp.
The others in the group are Capt. Laurence
R. Hawkins, Jr., Assistant Professor of Military Science, Master Sergeant Woodley J.
Koonce , Sergeant 1/ C George T. Elam, and
Sergeant Allen J. Meech.
Prof. Hannah Coker (Music) sails for
Europe late in June. On her sabbatical next
semester, she expects to attend both the Salzburg and Edinburgh music festivals and to
spend the month of October in France.
New officers of Eps ilon Chapter, Phi Beta
Kappa, include Prof. Walter Snyder (Classics) as President; Prof. Allan Powell
(Chemistry) Vice-President; Dean C. J.
Gray (Modern Languages) Secretary; and
Prof. emerita Pauline Turnbull (Classics)
Treasurer. Prof. Turnbull has kept the chapter's books for over thirty years.
Prof. H. P. Atkins (Mathematics) plans
to attend the General Convention of Beta
Theta Pi in Pasadena during the last week in
August. He is the District Chief of the
N inth District (North Carolina). Prof. Atkins also reports that he delivered a series
of lectures on symbolic logic last winter at
the McComas Laboratory (Philip Morris
and Company).
Prof. Spencer Albright (Political Science)
was the chairman of the Political Science
Panel at the Social Science meeting in Charlottesville in April. He is teaching this summer at Emory University.
Mr. Richard C. Chewning, Instru ctor in

Marketing at the School of Business Administration, leaves for Seattle in September to
pursue studies at the University of Washington leading toward a Doctor's Degree in
Business Administration. He has been appointed a Teaching and Research Associate.
Thomas E. Lavender, Jr., son of Prof . and
Mrs. Lavender (Romance Languages) left
his studies at Georgia Institute of Technology in February to take active duty in Guided Missiles at the Navy Weapons Depot
near Charleston, South Carolina.
New officers of the Faculty Men's Club
were elected at the May meeting as follows:
President, Col. Verne E. Pate (Military Science); Vice-President, James E. Worsham
(Chemistry); Secretary, Noble Cunningham
(History); Treasurer, Robert M. Stone (Student Center). Executive Committee, Spencer
Albright (Political Science) and Austin
Griggs (Psychology).
Prof. Jackson J. Taylor (Physics) was
chosen to be president-elect of the Virginia
Academy of Science at the annual meeting in
Lexington in May. He was also chairman of
the Awards Committee at the meeting .
Mrs. Leslie S. Booker (Alumnae Office)
sails for Germany late in June to attend the
wedding of her daughter Connie. Connie has
been in charge of recreation at a service center in Germany for the past year.
Psychological Consultants, Inc., which is
operated by Profs. Merton E. Carver and
Robert J. Filer (Psychology) is participating
in the construction of a new office building
near the Willow Lawn shopping center.
Prof. Robert A. Johnston (Psychology)
was elected chairman of the Psychology Section at the annual meeting of the Virginia
Academy of Science.
Prof. Mary C. Gotaas (French) is also
traveling in France during the early part of
the summer, returning for the Second Term
of the University Summer School.
Prof. Charles H. Wheeler III (Treasurer)
is serving his second term as president of the
National Federation of College and University Business Officers Association. Dr.
Wheeler is attending a meeting of Association 's executive board in Denver around the
middle of June .
Dean May Keller and Prof. Pauline Turnbull plan to spend the first part of the summer on the campus, and to visit Miss Crenshaw's camp on Sebago Lake late in July.
Profs. Mary Jane Miller and Augusta
Chapman (Physical Education) expect to attend the Women's Professional Golf Association meeting at Ann Arbor early in August.
Dean C. J. Gray '33 (Romance Languages) attended the National ODK Convention at Oklahoma State University in April.
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For the third term he was elected Deputy of
the Society for Province II (Virginia and
North Carolina).
Prof. Addison D. Campbell (Physics) has
been selected to attend a conference in
GainesvilJe ( Florida ) in June , sponsored by
the National Science Foundation and concerned with nuclear magnetic resonance and
electron spin resonance . Prof. Campbell reports good progress in the graduate program
in Physics which was started three years ago,
and heavy use of the six new laboratories
and storeroom remodeled from the generator room in the Physics Building last summer.
Prof. Eunice Foy (Spanish) will join h er
daughter in Paris this summer and tour
France, Spain, and England . Prof. Foy's
daughter has held a Fulbright Fellowship the
past year for study in Paris.
Prof. Billy W. Sloope, '49 (Physics), who
is retiring from the faculty come July to become a full-time Senior Physicist at the Virginia Institute for Scientific Research, was
elected Secretary of the Astronomy and
Mathematics Section at the May meeting of
the Virgin;a Academy of Science. Prof.
Sloope and Calvin 0. Tiller ( of the Institute) read a joint paper at the meeting which
shared the J. Shelton Horsley Award for
merit and originality with a paper read by
Irving R. K in_g, '49 of Texaco Experiment
Incorporated. The Sloope-Tiller paper was
concerned with thin metal films, which are
the memory cells of the newest computers,
especially the formation conditions and
structure of thin epitaxial silver films on
rocksalt. Up to now physicists have thought
that a specific ( so-called "e pitaxial " ) temperature was necessary for the deposition of
very thin metal films under ultra high vacuum . Messrs. Sloope and Tiller demonstrated
that a single epitaxial temperature does not
exist. On the contrary, the minimum deposition temperahue for the formation of singlecrystal films varies according to the rate of
deposition.
Miss Helen Monsell (Registrar emerita)
is reoorted to be having a grand time in the
far West, and sent a true Monsellian card
to Miss Floss Miller (Business School) from
an Indian reservation, recently. Miss Monsell
will offer Education 352 (Children's Literahue) during the first term of the 1961 Summer School.
Prof. Alton Williams (Speech and Dramatic Arts) spent several days at Hollywood ,
California, early in June as guest of the
leading motion picture companies. Prof.
Williams , in addition to his duties at the
University, is amusement critic for the Richmond News Leader.

TEN YEARSON THE AIR
When Richard Henry Lee Marks of LeeDavis high school of Hanover County won
the grand scholarship prize of $2,500 in the
tenth year of the University of Richmond 's

'60; John E. Donaldson, '60; Theodore S.
Jones , '59, and William D. Seward, '60.
The Virginia Journa l of Eduction saluted
the quiz in its April issue, pointing out that
from a modest beginn ing 10 years ago, it
has grown in interest and in importance.
During the past year the University gave
$16,000 in scholarship awards to winners in
27 districts of Eastern Virginia.
WRNL, the origi nating station, did an
excellent job of producing the show and ,

in addition to airing it over its own facilities,
offered it to a network of seven other participating stations. Dean of Students C. J.
Gray, '33, the genia l quizmaster, kept the
show moving at a fast pace, as he has been
do· ng for eight of the ten years. The late
Dean Raymond B. Pinchbeck was quizmaster for the first two years.
The quiz intends to return to the air
next February for its eleventh consecutive
year. The reason that it has gained in popularit y over the years is due to the fact, as
one radio executive expressed it, "It's good
entertainment as well as good education ."

LAW DAY 1961

F

Gray at the Mike

radio scholar3hip quiz he was following in
the footsteps of a long line of young men
and women who were later to distinguish
themselves at the University of Richmond.
No fewer than 21 of the scholarship winners have won Phi Beta Kappa keys at the
Univers ity and two of them - Nathan Safian,
'36, now a medical doctor in New York, and
John B. Po lhill , '60, now enrolled in the
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in
Louisville - made perfect straight-A averages.
A perfect score has been achieved by only
three alumni-Clyde
Francisco, '39, Safian
and Polhill. Dr. Francisco is now a member
of the faculty of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.
Among the fem inine winners of scholarships in the Radio Scholarship Quiz is
Katharine W. Borum of Norfolk who will
graduate in Summer School with a straight-A
record- unl ess she trips in the final accounting.
All of the scholarship winners excelled
in extracurricular activities and one of them,
Polhill, won the Alumni Medal last year a,
the outstanding graduate in Richmond College.
In addition to those named above, other
" alumni" of the quiz who won Phi Beta
Kappa recognition are Leta May Tucker, '56
(Mrs. Edward Dunn Hodge); Aimee Lee
Raveling, '57 (Mrs. William F. Cheek);
Margaret Foster, '5 7; Evalene R. Green, '60;
Elizabeth Ann Brown, '60; Mary Rogers
Burruss, '60; Bonnie Ann Cox, '61; Martha
C. Rogers, '61, and Richard Lee Gage, Jr.,
'5 5; John D. Millar, '56; John B. Odell, '5 7;
Sidney W. Finley II, '56; Kenneth E. Burke ,
'58; \'Valker H. Campbell, '5 9; Jared Sharon,

alumni of the Law School can the government be sustained, but should
who are representing the federal, state it be sustained . The government attorney
and local government were honored on Law is usually the first to admit when the govDay, April 22. In an address in the court- ernment's position is unsound or unreasonab le. If an accused has been convicted
room of the Law School building that afterthrough innocence, or the judgment is clearly
noon Francis C. Lee, '5 1 Assistant Attorney
General of Virginia, paid tribute to these erroneous, the government attorney should
lawyers in public service. He pointed out have the integrity to admit the wrong and
that in a broad sense every lawyer is en- confess error. Foremost in his mind always
gaged in public service for he is the shield is that ju stice is the desired end.
His client is the public and he cannot reof the rights of the citizen, the curb to power
in the hands of those who govern, and the fuse an assignment; he must know the hiswatchd og of liberties and rights. In addi- tory of constit uti onal provisions , statutes , or
tion to being a counselor and advocate of his ordinances and their interpretations; he
must know the law as it is, and the lawyer
private clients, he must take an active part
in community service. These are the lawyers in public service must have some convictions
as to what the law should be and the courin private practice.
Mr. Lee estimated that one-half of every age to speak his convictions. The role of the
graduating law class will choose public serv- attorney in government service is a special
one, not one of privilege or preference-it
ice and will have as his client the government, whether he be attorney general, com- is a role of responsibility.
At the conclusion of Mr. Lee's talk each
monwealth attorney, city or town attorney,
of the honor ed alumni was introduced.
judge, or lawyer in legislative and adminiDuring the morning alumni gathered in
strative branches of the government. The :;e
are positions of responsibility , he said, add- the lounge for registration and a social hour
ing that a capable government lawyer finds where the Law Wives Club served coffee.
Later lunch eon was served in the refectory.
that his first obligation lies not in winning
For the first time this year ladies were incases but in impartially considering every
case or problem and determining not only
(Continued on page 9)
IFTY- EIGHT

President-elect Benjamin L. Campbell (right) and retiring president A. Scott Anderson of
the Law School Association chat with Mrs. Bruce G. Murphy, president of the Wives Club.

ANTARCTICA: An ice desert, "a tremendous outdoor laboratory. " Above is the RRS John Biscoe lying to off the British base, " Foxtrot," on
the Palmer Peninsula . The ice is six to nine feet thick.

A. Butler, '30, drives 26 miles
R
a day from his home in Prince William
County, Va., to his work in Washington with
AYMOND

the United States Antarctic Projects Office.
That much commuting would bother many
men but not Ray Butler. He's a man on the
go and distance is no barrier.
In the past two decades Mr. Butler has
been on three expeditions to Antarctica. He
calls the frozen continent "a n ice desert, one
of the most beautiful places in the world,"
and wants to go back with future expeditions.
His long association with the earth's
coldest climates hasn 't been confined to the
continent at the bottom of the world. In
World War II he led an expedition to
Alaska to test survival equipment in mountainous Arctic areas, and for three years
during the 1950's he worked on Greenland
projects for the Army Transportation Corps.
But his first love has been and is Antarctica.
As a boy, he became interested in the
frozen contin ent, and as a college student
he prepared his thesis at Sycracuse University
on Antarctica. Some friends told Rear
Admiral Richard E. Byrd of Mr. Butl er's
interest in Antarctica.
This resulted in an interview with the
admiral and an invitation to join Admiral
Byrd 's 1939-41 Antarctic Service Expedition.
As a cartographer on his first visit to Antarc-

tica, Ray Butler prepared flight and trail
maps.
His second trip to Antarctica in 1957-58
was as a United States exchange observer
with the British and his most recent expedition was in 1959-60 as an observer for the
U. S. Antarctic Projects Office for Operation
Deepfreeze 60.
Today many nabions are interested in
Antarctica. In a recent interview, Mr. Butler
was asked to pinpoint the significance of
Antarctic explorations.
Of first importance, he said, is the scientific
aspect. He described the continent as a
"tremendous outdoor laboratory" and said
"many questions in science can be answered
only after Antarctica is studied and analyzed .
Then this information must be correlated
with what we already know."
In the fields of meteorology, glaceology
and geology, he said, the Antarctic findings
are helping man to better understand the
world in which he lives .
Another importance , Mr. Butler feels, is
that Antarctica "is one place in the world
in which all nations and all people can work
on a common problem in harmony ." Noting
that he and other Americans have corresponded successfully with Russian scientists
about the Antarctic , he observed: " If the
lessons learned here could be applied to
other areas, it would make a significant contribution toward world-wide peace ."
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In Mr. Butler's view, two words - proper
planning-are
the key to successful expeditions in Antarctica. Admiral Byrd, "one of
the finest men who ever lived ," did not lose
a man in his first three expeditions to the
Antarctic. "He was a genius at organizing
and leading expedibions."
In a land where the temperature sometimes goes as much as 70 degrees below zero
and rarely rises above freezing during the
summer, proper food and clothing are
necessary.
Diets must be high in carbohydrates, and
a diet conta ining 5,000 calories a day is not
unusual.
To work in the cold, the recommended
att ire is heavy wool underwear, a suit of
Dacron , heavy wool trousers and shirt, heavy
parka, heavy socks, ski boots, wool mittens
and fur mittens. Without the mittens, bare
hands would stick to the icy metal surfaces
of equipment.
From a morale standpoint , the hardest
period in Little America is from April 21 to
August 21. It begins with a deep twilight
and slips into a long, black night. "The
main thing," Raymond Butler said, "is to
have interesting work to do. " Life goes on
in an organized routine and expedition members, in their leisure time, enjoy books ,
musical records, crafts (building model
(Contin ued
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Spider Footballers To Take On Army, Alabama

GoodGridTearnFacesToughestSchedule
BY WALT P. DREWRY, JR., Director of Athletic Public Relations
Ed Merrick's University of Richdeeper , faster and
more versatile-faces
the 1961 campaign
with its largest squad and toughest schedule
( Army and Alabama replace Furman and
East Carolina) in the history of the school.
Sixteen of the 21 lettermen from last year's
unusually small squad of 29, which finished
with a 3-6-1 record , will be on hand along
with a fine crop of interesting sophomores
{14 figure in the first three units with three
likely to start) to swell the squad to over 60.
So the Spiders will be much deeper , although Merrick reminds that it will be
"sophomore depth" - and sophomores make
mistakes.
Rifle-armed junior Quarterback Mel Rideout, who ranked 15th in the nation and second in the Southern Conference last season
when he completed 85 of 182 passes for 904
yards and four touchdowns, and Sophomore
Bill Sommers, who runs the option play exceptionally well, should help provide a more
versatile attack. Rideout , a 6-2, 200-pounder,
is a harder but slower runner than the 5-11,
177-pound Sommers, who also is an adequate
passer. Holdover Dick Curl is the No. 3 signal caller. Letterman Dick Huffman will be
the "w ild card" replacement for the quarterbacks on defense.
The Spiders' greatest asset is their depti1
at halfback. Earl Stoudt, All-American candi-

Stoudt is jun10r letterman Brent Vann
(185), a fine defensive back who is developing into a hard runner. Bob Hodgson , shifty
164-pound sophomore who was the leadin g
ground gainer on the freshman team, backs
up Percy. Also available are Steve Stevenson,
non-lettering junior, and Ron Ridenhour ,
senior letterman hampered by injuries much
of last season.
Jim McGinnis, who signed with the Washington Redskins , and John Boggs the first
two fullbacks last season, are missing. However, hard-hitting Larry Deco (215) and
Tommy Peacock (205) , a pair of sophomores who also block well promise to provide the Spiders with an "up -the-middle "
threat. Letterman Billy Nix is the No. 3
fullback.
Art McGee {200), co-captain with Stoudt,

OACH

C mond football team-

Alumni who buy a season ticket for the five
home games will pay only $14.00 and thus
save $3.00. Further, there will be issued free
a child's season ticket which will enable the
child to sit with the owner of the adult season
ticket in the reserved section.

date and a great all-round back who has
averaged 4.4 yards during his three-year
career, is a fixture at left half. The 173pound All-Southern whiz scored 27 points
and gained 101 yards in 17 carries in the
North's 33-15 triumph over the South in the
Spring intra-squad game and should experience his greatest season.
Stewart Per cy ( 165), a much improved
junior , returns at right half . Running behind

1961 HOME SCHEDULE TICKET ORDER
Date

Opponent

I

Place

Time

Sept. 29 V. M. I.

City Stadium

8:30 p.m. E.D .T.

$3.50

Oct.

14 Geo. Wash.

City Stadium

8:15 p.m. E.D.T.

$3.00

Oct.

28 Davidson

City Stadium

2:00 p.m. E.D.T.

$3.00

City Stadium

2:00 p.m. E.S.T.

$3.50

City Stadium

2:00 p.m. E.S.T.

$4.00

Nov.

(Homecoming)
4 V. P. I.

Nov. 23

(Thanksgiving)
William & Mary

SEASON TICKETS

lsEASON TICKETS $14.00j

Price

No. Tickets

Amount

$14.00

25( for Postage
Total

Remittance

25/

1$

SEASON TICKET BONUS - For each season ticket purchased one child's season ticket adjoining
your seats will be given without charge.
To receive bonus tickets, purchase must be made by Sept. 15.

MAIL TO:

W. F. CAYLOR, Business Manager of Athletics
University of Richmond Athletic Asso.
University of Richmond, Va.

Please leave blank
Date Received

STAR PASSER. Mel Rideout, 6-2, 200-pound
junior, returns to direct the Spiders from his
quarterback
post for the 1961 football
campaign. Rideout ranked 15th among the
nation 's passers last season when he completed 85 of 182 passes for 904 yards and
four touchdowns.

Date Mailed

Sec.
Seats

Row

Signed
Street
City -----------~tate
Section Preferred:

East ___

_

West ___

_
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__

_

and junior letterman George Rapp, a dash
man in track, are the likely starting ends, but
Merrick believes you'll hear plenty from
John Hilton, a glue-fingered, 6-S, 210-pound
sophomore end who was the pass-catching
sensation of the freshman club. Sophs Bob
Drobney and Ken Labik and B'IJ Ventura,
non-lettering junior, also are expected to see
considerab le service. So the loss of Bob Coolbaugh, All-Southern flankman who signed
with Oakland of the American Football
League, should not be felt too keenly.
Senior Don Christman ( 215), one of the
conference's top lin ebackers and rated a pro
prospect along with Stoudt, returns at center with junior Jack Yaffa (200) to back
him up. Sophomore J'm Helvin (175)
showed up well in the Spring game, so Merrick has no worries at center.
With Bob Sizer having completed his eligibility, junior right guard Ben Davis
(200) is the Jone returning letterman guard.
Gera ld Lofstead (208) held the edge over
Joe Kessel ( 185), a converted center, at the
end of Spring practice for the starting role at
left guard. However, Fred Mancuso, a fine
6-3, 215-pound prospect was running first
string at this posit ion until he suffered a hip

University of Richmond
1961 Varsity Football Schedule

Sept. 16
S2pt. 23
Sept . 29
Oct. 7
Oct. 14
Oct. 21
Oct. 28
t"~ov. 4
Nov. ll
Nov. 23

Morgantown, W. Va .
West Point, N. Y.
Richmond
Charleston, S. C.
Richmond
Tallahassee, Fla.
Richmond
Richmond (Homecoming)
Tuscaloosa, Ala .
Richmond

dislocation and undoubtedly will be heard
from again . Tom Bondurant (210) and
George Karpoff (202), two other sophs, run
behind Davis .
Although Bob Buffman is the lone letterman tackle not returning, Merrick was not
too pleased with tackle play during Spring
practice. He believes the Spiders will be
bett er and thinks they'll be considerably improved if the tackles come through. Senior

Commencement
students about with disclaimer oaths and
other loyalty tests, assume that an individual's exercise of his constitutio111l right
against self-incriminat ion is a proof of
guilt, label persons who are unorthodox in
their polit ics or economics as un-Ameri can,
and even denounce as tainted those completely American stalwarts who defend the
liberties of others."
Dr. Johnson chose his subject, "No ne to
Make Him Afraid," from a quotat:on of
George Washington who said in an address

West Virginia
Army
V.M.I.
The Citadel
George Washington
Florida State
Davidson
Virginia Tech
Alabama
William and Mary

(Continued

from page 1)

to the Hebrew congregation at Newport:
"everyone shall sit in safety under his own
vine and fig tree, and there shall be none to
make him afraid."
His charge to the graduates:
"Find your tongues ...
speak up. Use
words that will help make a better life for
those ... who Jive in our good land under
the shadow of fear. We can speak words of
caution , or warning, of advice, of encouragement, and, on a proper occasion, words of
denunciation and condemnation."

1:30
2:00
8:30
2:00
8: 15
8:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00

PM (EDT)
PM (EDT)
PM (EDT)
PM (EST)
PM (EDT)
PM (EST)
PM (EDT)
PM (ES,)
PM (CST)
PM (EST)

Joe Pesansky (223) , starter at left tackle,
showed signs in the Spring game that he intends to hold his job . Senior letterman Tom
Daughtrey (210) and Bob Klinger , nonlettering 218-pound junior back him up. Al
Mitchell, promising 217-pound sophomore,
appears to have the edge over senior letterman Joe Teefey (215) and Ed Northrop,
211-pound junior who lettered at guard last
season, for the starting role at right tackle.

BUSINESS SCHOOL ALUMNI
ELECTRUSSELLMILLER
Ninety-eight members of the School of
Business Alumni Association heard John
S. Lanahan, president of Richmond Hotels,
Inc., speak on "What the University of Richmond can do for the City of Richmond" at
their annual Alumni Day breakfast May 13
at the William Byrd Hotel.
Dean David W. Robbins told the group
that the new building will prob1bly be com-

Russell W. Miller

DOCTORS ALL. Honorary degrees were conferred on five distinguished alumni at commencement exercises. Left to right are the Rev. Fred T. Laughon Jr., '37, D.D.; ~alph P.
Johnson, '29, Sc.D.; Robert T. Marsh Jr., '22, LL.D.; Claudius 0. Johnson; ' 17, Litt.D., and the
Rev. Horace L. Ford, '37, D.D.
[ 8]

pleted by Homecoming Day in November.
Stuart B. Cary, 'SO, president of the association, called for a campaign among members to raise $5,000 toward the equipping of
the Department of Business Research.
The session closed with the election of
new officers: Russell W. Miller, '57, president; Frazier B. Hoover, '56, vice-president;
Joseph E. Brooks, '51, secretary; and I. Blair
Clarke, Jr., '56, treasurer.

WIN BIG FIVETITLE
SPIDERS
Mac Pitt's University of Richmond
baseball team captured its fourth stra ight
State Big Five championship by defeating
the Un iversity of Virginia, 7-3, in the final
ga me of the season at Charlottesville. Th e
triumph was th e fifth in seven Big Five
games for the Spiders and the first loss in
three loop cont ests for the second place
Cava liers.
A bases-loaded triple by sophomore center Fielder Bobby Stewart and a single by
senior third baseman Don Fall s got the
Spiders off to a 4-0 lead in the first innin g.
Pitcher Mel Rideout's two-run homer over
the left field fence in the fifth provided two
msurance runs.
Rid eout , who played first base when he
wasn't on the mound, hurled six and twos
thi rds innings and received credit fo r hi s
fourth win of the season against a sing le
setback. Senior Charlie Revere, who had
beaten V.M.I. , 4-2, earlier in the week to
keep Richm ond in the runnin g, took over
the mound duties for Rideout after Virginia
had scored in th e seventh and had two runners aboard and retire d the Cavaliers without
further trouble.
The victory over V .M.I . was Revere's sixth
of the season against thr ee losses ( two by
one-run margins) and brought hi s collegiate
career record to 22 games won aga inst only
seven setbacks. The big righth:rnder worked
73 1/ 3 innings on the hill this season and
finished wit h an earned run average of 1.96.
Di ck Haymore, Richmon d's juni or shortstop

C

OA CH

SPIDER SLUGGER. All-Southern Left Fielder
Tom " Red" Booker who signed a contract with
the New York Yankee chain. Booker, who
had a four-year average of .311, hit at a
.346 clip .

who Jed the club at the bat with a .40 0 average and 14 runs batte d in, singled across
Tom Booker with what proved to be the
winning run against the K eydets in the seventh innin g.
The surpr ising Spiders were in the thick
of the fight for the Southern Conferen ce
crown until West Virginia won a doubleheader from V .M.I. on the last day of the
season . Th e twin victory enabled the Mountaineers to finish with an 8-2 conf erence
record and edg e the Spiders and Furman ,
both of whom finished with a 7-3 Southern
Conference mark. The Spiders' overall record for the season was 11 wins and four
losses.
Actually, it was a 3-2 loss to George
Washington at Washington and a 9-1 defeat at the hands of Virginia Tech at
Blacksburg that knocked the Pittm en out of
the SC titl e, fo r the Spiders boun ced back
with a 9-2 win over William and Mary and
their triumph over the K eydets to keep the
pressur e on \Y/est Virginia.
After defeating Ohio Wesleyan, 6-2, and
Colgat e, 4-3, and dividing a pair with Harvard, 10-8 and 0-10, the Spiders got off on
the right foot in the SC race wit h a 4-3 triumph over The Citadel. Revere lost a heartbreaker to Virginia Tech, 2-1, but the Spiders walloped Furm an, 2 1-11 ; Revere
blanked V .M.I ., 5-0; Rideout did a masterful relief job in a 7-3 victo ry over George
Washington, and Richmond outlasted William and Mary at Williamsburg, 10-8. Th en
came the losses to GW and the Gobblers.
No one expecte d the Spid ers to do so well
this season, for Coach P itt started the season
without an experienced catcher and shortstop
and wit h no pitching depth . Revere and
Rid eout, coming through as a pitc her after
a slow start, solved the hurlin g worries. Falls
started the season behind the plate but later
was shifted to third base where he divided
playing time with Lew is Armistead, a newcomer. Sophomore Brent Vann and junior
Ron Rid enhour worked with the mask and
mitt.
Senior Doug Martin again turned in remarkabl e plays around second blse, established hims elf as one of the better fielders
in the area and acted as a steadying influen ce
in the infield. Ha ymore plugged the hole at
shortstop and his big bat helped overcome
his deficiencies in the field in a strange position. Rideout batted .304. When he moved
from first base to the mound , sophomore
Charley Cloe took over the duti es at the
initial sack.
Senior T om Booker had a fine season in
left field, battin g .346, hittin g a pair of hom e
runs and driving a dozen runn ers across the
plate . Stewart finished with a .274 mark but
led the club in total bases (32) and home
run s (3). Senior John Boggs in right gave
the Spiders three fine outfielders.
Booker was selected on the All-Southern
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V .P.I. & Richmond
Homecoming Foes
V.P.I. and Richmond wi ll renew a
rivalr y that began way back in 1897
when they meet at Homecomin g in City
Stadium at 2 p.m., November 4.
The game will climax the annual celebration wh ich w ill include the dedication of the new building for the School
of Business Administration and the parade to Cit y Stadium.

team with Revere and Martin being named
to the second team. Haymore and Rideout
received honorable mention.
The Spider go lf team finished its season
with a 3-5-1 record. Captain Larry Dixon ,
Richmond's No. 1 man , won five matches
and lost four. Dixon shot a 76-77-153 in
the Southern Conference tournament at the
Country Club of Virginia's James River
course to finish four strokes behind the
med alist in a tie for eighth place. The Richmond team finished sixth.
Bill Ventura , Richmond's shot-put star,
was undefeated in dual meets for the winless Spiders . Ventura, who had tossed the
shot 48 feet 8½ inches to win the Southern
Conference indoor shop -put tit le at Lexington, managed on ly 44 feet 2½ inches in the
SC outdoor meet at Norfolk and finished
fifth . . . The Richmond tennis team also
failed to win a match.
Coach Les Hooker's Spider freshman
basebaJI team played four games, splitting
decisions with Bullis Prep, 5-6 and 4-2, and
Frederick Junior College, 0-4 and 8-3.

Law Day
(Continued f,·om JJage5)

vited to the social hour and dinner at the
Hotel John Marshall where the day's events
were concluded with a business session and
dance.
Jud ge Benjam in 1. Campbell, '38 of Petersburg's Juvenile and Domesti c Relations
Court was elected pres ident of the Law
School Association, succeeding A. Scott Anderson , '31. M. Walla ce Moncure , Jr. , '27,
of Richmond was chosen vice pres ident;
Carle E. Davis , '54, Richmond , treasurer,
and Virgin ia Ivey, '48, Richmond , executive
secretary. Kenneth I. Devore , '55, of Chr istiansburg, and R. D aniel Smith , '56, and
John C. Willia ms, '27, both of Richmond ,
were elected directors for a thr ee-year term.
-V irginia Ivey

Paul E. Hubb ell, retired professor in European
history from Eastern Michigan University , read a
paper before the "History Section " of the Michigan Academ y of the Sciences, Arts , and Letter s
at Wayn e State Univer sity in Detroit March
24.
The title was " Senator Vandenberg 's Opposition to the For eign Policy of President Roosevelt ,
1934-1941. " Profes sor Hubb ell is a former Rhodes
Scholar.

CLEMSON HONORS
DR. JAY HUBBELL
Clemson College awarded a Doctor of
Literature degree June 4 to Dr. Jay B. Hubbell, '05 . Dr . Hubbell, professor emeritus of

1912E.P.T. Tyndall retir ed in Jun e, 1960 from the
physics departm ent of the State U niversit y of
Iowa aft er 36 years. H e is now making his home
at 2424 Ostrom Ave., Long Beach 15, Calif.

1914The Rev. E. Norfl eet Gardner is serving as
chairman of the Committe e on Advance Program
for the seven colleges of North Carolina Baptists. It recomm ended a $45 ,000 ,000 goal for
giving among Baptist s at a special convention
May 4.
He also serves as recording secretary of the
Baptist State Convention of North Cuolina , and
since January he ha s been interim pastor of the
Cary Bapti st Church , Cary, N. C.
COVER BOY . Dr. W . H . Baylor , ' 88, eminent
Baptist clergyman wh o has been in retirement in
Baltim ore for man y years, is still remarkabl y spry
at 95 . The picture of him with Holly Janette
Smith wa s used on the cover of the Jun e issue of
T he M aryland Baptist.

1905J. Temple Waddell of Richmond has retired as
a self -employed civil and mining engin eer. Dur ing hi s long and productive career he was associated with such important proJects as atonuc
research at Oak Ridge , Tenn.

1907Floyd B. Clark has recently published th e r esult of a special line of research done in collabora tion with Dr. Willford King of New York. The
volume , titled A L egislative Program f or the
Op eration of an In ternational Mon etary System,
pre sents Mr. Clark ' s plan to replac e present currency
with "val " coins of a secret alloy . He is currently
trying to enlist widespread support for the project, whose headquarters is in Bryan, Texas .

ROBERTSON, GARY CITED
Senator A. Willis Robertson '07 and Rep .
J. Vaughan Gary '12 received the Americans
for Constitutional Action (ACA) Distinguished Service Award May 23 in Washington, where both represent Virginia in Congress . The award is presented to senators
and representatives whose voting records
during the past several years have been
substantially in support of legislation which,
in ACA's opinion, upholds the spirit and
prin ciples of the Constitution as defined by
the Founding Fathers of the United States.

1915Wav erly S. Gr een of Crewe has a new grand son, Waverly III , who , he says, is a prospe ctive
Spider in 1979.

1916K. Brooke Anderson is working for World
University Service as a regional director. H e
recently visited Donald W . Pierpont , '30, provost of the Old Farms School at Avon , Connect icut.
Henry 0 . Wyatt of Haddonfield , N . J. retired
from the active pastorate in 1958. Since then he
has been assistant pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Haddonfield and chaplain of the West
Jersey Hospital at Camden. He plans to spend
August and September in Europe.

1918E . Carl Hoover continues as Virginia director
of the National Beta Club. He retired from the
principalship at Bassett High School, Bassett ,
after 28 years , on July , 1 1958.
Dr. R .D . Garcin of Richmond has been active
in American Legion programs since World War
II. For several years he has been in charge of
the National High School Oratorical Contest
for Virginia and has conducted several contests
at the national level. Last February his Post
presented him with a gold life membership card
in the American Legion in recognition of his

American literature at Duke University and
visiting professor of Engl ish at the University of Kentucky, has, since retirement in
1954, also taught at the University of Virginia, Columbia University , Texas Technological College, and Clemson.
Dr. Hubbell , who holds honorary Doctor
of Literature degrees from Alma Mater and
from Southern Methodist University, served
as Eng lish instructor at the University of
North Carolina, associate professor of English at Wake Forest College, and was head
of the Eng lish department at Southern Methodist .
Dr. Hubbell went to Jerusalem on a
Smith-Mundt appointment to the Hebrew
University in 1956. In 1959 he delivered the
Lamar Memorial Lectures at Mercer University. These were published last summer by
the University of Georgia Press under the
title, Southern Life in Fiction.

servICes.

P. B. Smith Jr. has completed his 36th year
as principal of the Warrenton (Va.) high school.
His teaching career now spans 44 years .

1921-

1911-

Dr. Marvin L. Skaggs , head of the department
of history at Greensboro (N.C.) College, was
in great demand as a speaker during the spring
semester. He addressed the Rotary and Kiwanis
Clubs, the Schoolmasters ' Club, and the World
Affairs Forum of Greensboro on such topics as
" Cuba Today " and "The Place of Japan in the
Cold War."
Thoma s L. Ruffin, president of Ruffin and
Payne Inc., builders ' supplier s, is on the board
of directors of the First Federal Savings and
Loan Association of Richmond , a member of the
board and chairman of the executive committee of
the Pennsy lvania Lumbermen 's Mutual Casualty

HOMECOMING-NOVEMBER
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Company of Philadelphia and a member of the
ge neral advisory board of the Lumbermen 's Mut ual Casualty Company of Chicago.
The Rev. W. Rush Loving , director for church
relations for the University of Richmond since
1948 , is serv ing as interim pastor of Laurel Baptist Church near Richmond .

1922V.O. Smith continues working for the state
with the A.B.C. Board in Amherst. H e is recovering from illness which necessitated a spring
visit to the Baptist Hospital in Lynchburg.

1924The Rev . W. Randolph Keefe has entered the
28th year of his pastorate at the Grace Baptist
Church in Cumberland , Md. The church dedicated
a second building last October.
Professor Elton C. Cocke of Winston-Salem
has recently been named chairman of the department of biology at Wake Forest College.
Emmanuel Passamaneck keeps up with alumni
news between issues of the Bulletin by reading
the New York Times. The magazine section of
the May 14 Times mentioned George Freedley
'25 and Broaddus Mitchell among the authors
regularly using the private study and research
rooms of the New York Public Library. Mr. Passamaneck read the "good news " about Dr. Helen
Monsell's degree in the Newark, (N. J.) News.

1925Dr. Edward Hughes Pruden officiated at the
marriage of his daughter , Patricia Carol , to

CARY WHITE WINS
DANFORTH GRANT
Dr. G. Cary White, '26, professor and
head of the sociology department at Hollins
College, has won a Danforth grant for summer research. He is investigating the relationship between sociology and social work
as taught in the classroom and as practiced
in the actual operation of social welfare
agencies.
Dr. White is doing his research in a metropolita~ library and is visiting community
agenoes.

William Samuel Partridge Jr. April 8. Both
bride and groom attended the University of
Richmond before going to the College-Conservatory of Music in Cincinnati. Mr. Partridge
is organist at the First Baptist Church in Washington , where Dr. Pruden is pastor.
Dr. William R. Pankey of Richmond is now in
his 11th year as a vocationa l evangelist among
the churc hes of the American and Sout hern Baptist Conventions. Churches in 15 states are on
his calendar for this year.
George Freedley 's new book, M, ·. Cat, has
passed 10,000 cop ies so ld since November 30th.
It has been bought by Souvenir Press of London
and will be pub lished there in October.

1926-

Vice Admira l Irving T. Duke , USN, retired, '22, has been appointed resident superintendent of the R. E. Lee Foundation at
Stratford Hall.
The 60-year-old much-decorated naval
hero thus exchanged a mariners ' life for the
1,204-acre estate near Montross that was the
ancestral hom e of the Lees and the birthplac e
of Robert E. Lee. The tourist mecca boasts
a prize herd of Black Angus cattle.
Admiral Duke, when a captain, was placed
in command of the battleship Missouri in
1950 after the ship had run aground in
Hampton Roads. He sailed it in record t'me
to action in Korea for which he was decorated. Earlier he won decorations for parti cipation in a rescue at sea and for battle action in the Pacific theater.
Later he was commandant at the Naval
Academy, where he graduated fourth in his
class of 525 after doing his preparatory
work at the University of Richmond.

1927-

MILITARY COLLEGES ELECT
"TINY" WICKER

Harvey L. Bryant continues as pastor of Confederate Heights Baptist Church in Richmond
and is looking forward to retirement next year .
J. Maurice Trimmer, pastor of the Highland
Hills Baptist Church in Macon , Ga ., represented
the University of Richmond at the inauguration
of Dr. Rufus Harris as president of Mercer University March 29.
Dr. Samuel L. Cooke of the Memorial Medical
Center in Williamson , W. Va. writes that it is
a pleasure to contribute to the alumni fund because
six degrees, including an M. A. , have been awarded to members of his family , and two of his
four children are Phi Beta Kappas.
John W . Hash is currently working as personnel
superintendent on a special assignment in manufacturing at the DuPont May Plant in Camden,
S. C.

SAM T. BOWMAN RETIRESAS REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Sam T. Bowman, '20, of Bristol, Virginia , mediate expressions of praise and regret
Commissioner of revenue for nearly 34 years,
will retire from the post at the end of his
current term in December.
His departure from the courthouse will
mark the end of an era which began when
he was appointed in 1928 to fill an unexpired
term of office.
While Mr. Bowman will be leaving the
office of commissioner, he won't be retiring
in the usual sense. He will continue to look
after various business interests and also
plans to remain active in the Democratic
party. He was secretary of the Bristol Democratic Executive Committee for 34 years and
has been chairman of the committee for the
past year.
Mr. Bowman's announcement brought im-

ADMIRAL DUKE RETIRESTO
STRATFORD HALL

from Virginia Governor J. Lindsay Almond ,
Jr. and State Tax Commissioner C. H .
Morrissett.
Gov. Almond paid tribute to Mr. Bowman
as "one of Virginia's finest public servants."
He said Mr. Bowman "has brought to the
discharge of his responsibilities a high degree of talent, remarkable proficiency, and
a sense of dedication which has commanded
the respect of all who are privileged to
know him."
Mr. Bowman is a steward and trustee of
his Methodist congregation. He served for
10 years as chairman of the Bristol Tuberculosis Association, is a past president of the
Bristol Kiwanis Club, and is a director and
member of the executive committee of the
Washington Trust and Savings Bank.
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J. C. 'Tiny " Wicker, '19, is the newlyelected vice president of the Association of
Military Colleges and Schools of the United
States, and president of The Virginia Military League .
Dr. Wicker, who has been president of
Fork Union Military Academy since 1945,
is a past president of the Alumni Society.
Under his direction Fork Union has made
great strides forward.

1928Waller Wynne Jr. , an associate social psychologist with the International Statistical Program s
Office in Washington, is serving as a statistical
adviser in Bangkok, Thailand.
The Rev. George Burroughs is a co-founder
and executive director of the Richmond and Norfolk Councils on Alcoholism.
Hugh G. Noffsinger Jr. is president of the
Wilmington (N. C.) R. C. Cola Company. H e
and his family, including daughter s Peggy in the
eighth grade and Jane in the second, are active in
church and community life .

1929Colonel N. S. Mathewson , who has been commanding officer at Fort Gr eely, Alaska , for aln,ost
two years, expects a new assignment in August .
Edward Wilbur Eanes , principal of Charles
City High Schoo l, was ordained to the diaconate of
the Episcopal church and appointed curate of the
Westover Ghurch of Charles City April 9. Mr.
Eanes, a retired army chaplain, served in this
country, in the Philip pines and in Kor ea until
he retired last year.
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1930The Rev. John H. Allen is leaving the pastorate
in Oaklyn, N. J. after nine years to become a
minister of visitation in California.
Robert M. Stone and his wife sailed from New
York May 19 for a six weeks stay in Western
Europe as part of their three month vacation. H e
is now a grandfather for the sixth time.
The Rev. B. V. Madison recently resigned from
his pastorate of the Whiteheads Grove Baptist
Church in Smithfield and became pastor of the
Leabon field, consisting of Leabon, Norwood , and
Providence churches in the Rappahannock Association.
John B. Siegel, Jr. was featured in the Richmond News L eader in May as one of the city's
top financia l analysts. H e is vice president of the
Life Insurance Compa ny of Virginia , in charge
of investments w hich amount to SO million dollars
annua lly. He says that his "to ughe st assig nment "
is to size up management, particu larly in the
industrial field.
Dr. C. P. Ely was honored May 23 by the
Association of Mary Munford
Parent-Teacher
School in Richmond for his leadership as pri ncipa l
since the schoo l opened ten years ago.

1931-

Virginia Nationa l Guard, and has the rank of Lt.
Colonel.
Th e Rev. Joseph P. Edmondson of Mechanicsville, pastor of the Walnut Grove Baptist Church,
has been elected president of the Richmond Area
Baptist Pastor 's Conference.

1932Marri ed: The Rev. Louis E. McKenney of
Columbia, Va. to Mi ss Anne T. Roberts of Eastville, Va .. February 25. Mr. McKenney is pastor
of Memorial Church in Columbia and of Beulah
Church at Kent's Store after serving as pastor of
the Eastville Baptist Church for almost 25 years.
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FRENCH JOHNSON WINS
WATER WORKS PLAQUE
B. French Johnson , '23, a chemist with
Amer ican Water Works Service Co Philadelphia, Pa. , was honored by the .A~erican
Water Works Association at a "Water

1933Naval Reserve Lt . Cmdr. Elbert L. Wright of
Richmond participated in LOGEX 61, an Armyconduct ed logistical field trajning exercise at Fort
Lee, which ended May 13. LOGEX , the largest
field training exercise ever held, involved 11,000
men from technical and admin istrative Army
schools and from selected Arm y Reserve units
plus representatives from the Air Force, Navy,
and Department of State.
S. P. Lee scheduled the fourth exhibition of his
paintings at the Pasadena Museum of Art June
11-July 19. H e is making his home in San
Francisco.
Peter T. Harkness is now with the Metropolitan
Food Corporation in Alexandria, Va.

1934-

Dr. A. J. Villain of Welch, W. Va. is a partner
of the Stevens Clinic Hospital there. He has a
daughter who will be a senior at Mary Washington next year, a son who wi ll be a junior at
Duke , and another son and daughter at home .
Th e Rev. Paul Forsythe began his 12th year
as pastor of the Sunset Hills Baptist Church in
Richmond April 16.
Gt•rge W. Schools of Richmond is deputy commander of the 1st Battle Group, 176th Infantry ,

The Rev. Paul W. Nye has been pastor of
Baptist churches in Ohio since December of
1943. He has served the Millcreek Baptist Church
at Ostrander for the past five years. In addition,
he is clerk of the Ohio Baptist Convention, president of the Board of Di rectors of th e Ohio
Baptist Ministers' Credit Union, and has other
local and denominational responsibilities.
Edgar P. Garrison of Ellerson is Lt. Governor of
Chesapeake district of the Ruritan Club and chairman of the Indu stria l Committee of Hanov er
County.
Waldo G. Miles of Bristol is chairman of the
Executive Committee of the Virginia State Bar
Association this year.
The Rev. Julien Gunn, Order of the H oly Cross
(Episcopal) , has been Prior of St. Andrew ·s
School, St. Andrews, Tenn., since 1955. H e was
recently elected president of the Mid-South
Association of Ind ependent Schools.

LUMPKIN PREACHES AT SCOTCH RALLIES
Preaching missions to distant places are
becoming a familiar feature of American
Christian denominational activity. W. L.
Lumpkin, '3 7, recently joined 60 Southern
Baptist preachers and musicians in a twoweek evange listic mission to Baptist Churches in Scotland, preaching at rallies in eight
Scottish cities.
The April crusade offered several features
which struck the R~v. Mr. Lumpkin, pastor
of the Freemason Street Baptist Church of
Norfolk, as being unique.
"First," he said, "while the usual evangelistic mission abroad is organized by American churches for the purpose of strengthening chur ches in 'mission' areas, this crusade
was undertaken in cooperation with churches
having longer histories than most of the
American communities whose ministers went
to Scotland. The Christian tradition of Scotland is, of course, very old. Baptists have

been at work there since around 1656.
"Secon d, the ministry undertaken in Scotland went beyond the basic task of preaching
the Gospel." There was a genuine sharing
of religious culture and fellowship.
'T hird, the plan of organization was noteworthy. Preachers were assigned to 32 particular churches for the 10-day period of
evange listic ministry. I had the good fortune
of being the preacher assigned to accompany
the choir. The churches were filled wherever
we went for the rallies."
Mr. Lumpk in said that the men encountered no resentment at Greenock, where the
atomic-powered American submarine Nautil11Jwas anchored.
"The Scots are sincerely our friends," he
said. "T hey betray no jealousy at American
leadership of the free world, but they g lory,
rather, in the strength and ideals of our
country."
[ 12 ]

\1(7orks Man of the Year" ceremon y at
Detroit in June.
The Association cited Johnson, a resid ent
of New Castle, Pa., for "ma ny years of unselfish service on committees, and finally as
chairman of his section; and in further
recognition of a lifetime of highly ski1led
professional effort resulting in quality water
for his community, under varied and difficult
cond itions. "
Receiving honors might well become a
yearly event for Johnson . Last June at the
annual convention of the Pennsylvania Section of the Association, he was awarded the
George Warr en Fuller Award for "outstand ing accomplishments and service in the water
works field." In 1953, he was elected president of the New Castle Camp of the
Gideons, a group of men and women dedicated to the distribution of Bibles.
Mr. Johnson, who also attended the University of Tennessee, has been a Sunday
School teacher for about 30 years and served
churches as Deacon and Elder. He is an
active civic leader, having served as president of the board of directors of his city's
Rescue Mission.
Johnson , who plans to retire soon after 33
years service w ith the company, says that
"fro m the time I left college I have not
been idle or out of work a single day and
know that being prepared has had most to
do with it." He was speaking of his years
at the Unive rsity and his work in the
chemistry stockroom with the late Dr. Ryland .
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mam ger of tbe company's building products division p lant at Waukegan , Ill.
D r. Clyde T. Franci sco, professor at Southern
Baptist Th eo logical Seminary in Louisville , has
writte n a new study course book, Studie s in
Jeremiah, whicb wi ll be used all over the Southern
Baptist Convention next January. Dr. Francis co
will be studying at Har vard Divinit y School next
year on sabbati cal leave.
David Meade White is serving as special gifts
chairman for the Richmond SPCA shelter fund
campaign.

RYLAND ELECTED
TO U-R BOARD
Charles H ill Ryland, '36, is both the newest and the youngest member of the Un iversity of R:chmond board of trustees .

1940tary and treasurer of tbe Crawford Manufacturing
Company. He also serves as office manager.
The Rev. Mott A. Cumby, pastor of the Southside Baptist Church in Chesterfield County, reports
the completion of a $ 100,000 educational unit at
the church.

1937-

Ryland, who attended his first meeting in
June, is a Warsaw, Va . attorney who is
prominent in the councils of Virginia Baptists. He is first vice president of the Baptist
General Association of Virginia and a member of its General Board. He is a former
chairman of the board 's education committee.
He is the son of Dr. Garnett Ryland , '92,
professor emeritus of chemistry, and a kinsman of Robert Ryland , first president of
Richmond College.
A former student government president
in Richmond College, Ryland has served as
president of the Law School Association and
as president of the University of Richmond's
Genera l Society of A lumni .

1935John W. Courtney, Jr. of West Point , Va., is
one of two Na tional Rifle Association training
counselors in Virginia qua lified to conduct a school
which graduates rifle marksma nsh ip instructors.
Such a school was conducted for tbe University of
Richmond Rifle Club in May.
F. A . "Dick " Frayser, Jr. is now sales manager
for Physicians Products Company, In c. of Petersburg, Va. H e and his fam ily are making their
home at 707 Spring Dr. , Richmond. H e ha s two
daughters, Suzanne, 17, and Carolyn, 11.
Tbe University Baptist Church in Baltimore
honored Dr. and Mr s. Vernon B. Richardson
April 16 on the 15th anniversa ry of Dr. Richardso n's first sermon at the ch urch. In his 15-year
ministry Dr. Richardson has welcome d 1,500 new
members of the church. Dr. Ric hardson served
from 1952 to 1959 as a member of the Southern
Baptist Radio and Television Commission and was
chairman for the last two years of tha t time. In
195 7 he was a member of a Southern Baptist
evangelistic miss ion to Japan , Thailand , Formosa ,
Hong Kong and the Philippines. He is now president of the Maryland Baptist State Mi ssio n Board.

1936Co l. Harry 0. Patt eson, who had been sta tioned
at tbe Pentag on, and hi s fami ly, including six
chi ldren, have a new home--in
Hawaii.
Col.
Patteson is in the United States Air Corps.
All en Godwin McCabe , Jr. of Richmond , National Office Management Associat ion preside nt
for the coming year, is at present assistant secre-

Major Bernie Gi lman, U . S. Arm y retired, was
married October 15, 1960 to a high school classmate , Mis s Eleanor Goldb erg. He is now teaching histor y at Bloomfield High School.
Bill Robert son of Ha mpton is the recreation
supervisor for th e Tactica l Air Command with
headquart ers at Langle y Air Force Base. The
bases which he visits are spread from Virgini a
to Ca lifornia.
Lt. Cmdr. H. E. Phi llips , USN, is one o f the
two supply advisors of the U. S. joint military
mission to Tur key. He reports that it is the
second largest foreign aid program of the U nit ed
States and that the job is most interesting. Hi s
family is with him , and hi s daughter Margar et,
15, hope s to attend Westhampton.
S. Ly,le Graham, personnel direc tor for Milprint, In c. in Milwaukee , Wisconsin , has been
elected vice president for personnel and industrial
re lations. Milprint, a Philip M orris subsidiary, is
the wor ld's bigge st printer and converter of
flexibl e packag ing.

Maj or Allan J. Phaup, Jr. is serving as director
of administrative services for the 3rd Air Di vision
at And erse n Air Force Base on Guam. H is son
Allan , III was three years old May , 23; another
addition to tbe family is du e to arrive in July.
Jam es M. Fr ederic ksen , a professor at D avidson
Col lege, is teaching organ ic chemistry at tbe University of Virginia tbi s summer.
Henry W. Black has moved into a new hom e
in Richmond , 1146 Bluffton Drive.
Edward L. Field resigned hi s job as director
of personnel for Allied Stores Corporation o.f
New York to become manager o f emp loyee relat ions of Federated Departm ent Stores , Inc. Hi s
new address is 554 Reill y Rd. , Wyoming 15, Ohi o.

1941-

1938William F. Robertson , comptroller and office
manag er for Richmond Newspapers , Inc. , has
been e lected secretary of the Natio nal Office
Management Association 's Richmond chapter.
Dr. Jacob J. Hlady s, M.D. , a neuropsy chiatrist
in Richmond , was the guest of the University of
Richmond psycho logy club in March and the
Madison psycho logy club in May. Witb both
gro ups he performed group hypnosis w ith excellent r esults.
Elmer T. Miller , one of the first stud ents to
take spectroscopy wben it was first taught at the
University of Richmond, is now wi th th e F.B.I.
laboratory in Wa shi ngt on and is assigned to the
spectographic unit.

1939C. Bernard Brown now operates his own rea l
estate and insura nce business , The Brown Agency,
in Virginia Beach.
Dr. Stuart H. Catron, Jr. of Abingdon , a
spec ialist in internal medicine , is Chief of Medicine at J ohnson Memorial Hospital and director
of tb e Johnson M emoria l Clinic.
Forr est H. Norvell , Jr. , whose home add ress is
1315 Curling Rd, Bayside , Va., is now a Navy
Captain on tb e jo int staff of th e Atlantic Command under Admiral R . L. D ennison.
A. B. Mar chant has been named to a newly
created position of assistant division production
manager for the John s-Manvill e Corp . with headquarters in New York. He had previously been
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Gilbert R. Swink of Norfolk is practicing law
with the firm of Swink , Swink & White. He is
also serving as U. S. Commissioner in Norfolk,
and is past pr eside nt of the Norfolk Cosmopolitan
Club.
Edward B. Walker , Jr. has been named vice
president , executive assistant to the president , and
a d irector of Per sonal Products Corp. of Milltown. N. J. Personal Products is an affiliate of
Mr. W alker began his
Johnson & Johnson.
career with Johns on & Johnson in 1946 as a sales man for Ortho Pharma ceutical Corp. He has been
active in expo rt work in Latin America and the
Far East and ha s been vice president and general
manager of Ortho-Caoada in Toronto since 1958.
The Burkevi lle Baptist Church honored the Rev.
Wil liam D. Gravatt April 9 on the completion of
eig ht years. und er his leadership . Members presented him with a check and he planned to use it
to p urchase a tape recorder for use in his work.
T he Rev. Charles A. Watkins, who has been
pastor of th e First Baptist Church of Wahiawa ,
H awaii since the first of the year, says bis family
is "beginni ng to feel lik e we live her e . The
hula gir ls are always ready to show a friendly
welcome."

1942Dr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Green of Bristol,
Teno. report the birth of their seventh child,
\Xl averly S. Green , III , March 6.
Edward M. Klein , residential sales manager of
G. Morton Thalhimer , Inc. , Realtors in Richmond ,
was elected in Janu ary to the board of directors of
the Real Estate Board of Richmond and was ap-

pointed in February rn the board of directors 0f
Thalhimer.
John J . Taylor was recently elected president
for 1961-62 of the Richmond Area Council of
Presbyterian Churches.
William D. Elli s, Jr. of St. Peter 's College in
Jersey City , sailed for the Netherlands, Belgium,
France , and th e United Kingdom June 16. He
p lan s to return August 21.
Wilson L. "Moose" Faris is teaching at Bryant
Intermediate School in Fairfax County and living
at 205 Bel lview Blvd. , Alexandria .

7946-

Harold L. Flax of Calgary, Alberta , Canada , has
been promoted to resident vice-president of Markel
Service of Canada, Ltd .

1948-

1943In March Richard C. Owen, Jr. became accountant supervisor on the General Electric Accou nt for Batten , Barton , Durstine & Osborn ,
Inc. , an advertising agency. His new address is
2996 Torrington Rd. , Shaker Heights 22, Ohio.
Major Frank S. Covey is presently assigned as
data and telemetry engineer at the Hawaii Tracking Station for the Discoverer and other USAF
space programs.
I. Ray Baker of Heathsville reports his present
status: "4 children ( 3 girls, 1 boy), 1 wife, 19
chickens , 2 cats." He is pastor of Coan Baptist
Church and guidance director at Northumberland
High School.
Victor E. Pregeant , III , has been promoted to
ass istant vice president and secretary by the Rich mond Federal Reserve Bank. He has been assistant
ge neral counsel since 1955.
James H. Barnett ha s become a partner in the
firm of Edwards & Angell in Providence , R. I.

1944Philip Keppler is scheduled to return this month
after spending 10 months in Europe, main ly in
Hanover , Germany and in London. He is on
sabbatical leave from Smith College where he is
associa te professor of music , and is studying
Agostino Steffani's life as a composer , diplomat,
and churc hman ,

1945C. Bailey Jones, pastor of the West End Baptist
Church in Suffolk , bas been elected vice president
of the Alumni Associat ion of Chowan College in
Murfreesboro, N. C.
Dr. Dick Fisher is practicing orthopaedic surgery
in Roanoke .
Mrs. Madge A. Henderson is head of the
Business Department at the John Marshall High
School in Richmond .

After 10 years of fuJl time teaching in the
School of Dentistry at the Medical College of
Virginia , Dr. Herbert Reed Boyd, Jr. has opened
an office for private practice in Petersburg.
Louis D . Rubin, Jr. bas publi shed his first novel ,
The Gold en Weather, which was very favorably
reviewed in the Rjchmond News Leader by classmate Guy Friddell, who says: "The book is concerned with the weather only in the sense of the
warm, go ld en climate that envelopes childh ood.
The book picks up young Omar Kohn as be is
finishing the Spring semester of bis Jast year in
elementary school and fo llows him through a
memorable summer in Charleston, S. C., climaxing with a hurricane and a celebration of the 75th
anniversary of the firing on Fort Sumter. Mr.
Rubin does eve rything with gusto, whether it is
writing editorials for the Richm ond News L eader,
as he once did, or teaching in the Hollins College
English Department , which he no-w heads. He was
easily the worst left-handed first baseman and the
best humor column ist ever to attend Ri chmond
College. "

1947Ted Booth Uzzle is an engineer and videoswitcher-projectionist with WFGA-TV in Jacksonville, Fla. He also has two part time jobs, studio
maintenance engineer for Radio WJAX and transmitter engineer for the non-commercial , educationa l
television station WJCT. In his "spare" time he
does commercial letterpress printing on two sma ll
presses with 27 fonts of type .
John Atkinson , Jr. is engaged in pharmaceutical
research with Smith Kline and French laboratories
in Philadelphia.
Lemuel W. Fitzgerald is athletic director at
Waynesboro (Va .) High School.

Bill Pond represented his bank, the Security
Trust Company of Rochester , N. Y ., at the convention of financial analysts in Richmond during
the spri ng.
Born: To Mr. and Mrs. Carroll 0. Alley , Jr. of
Rochester , N. Y. , their second child and second
daughter , Margaret Overton , February 23.
Dr. R. Pierce Lumpkin , an economic consultant
to The Bank of Virginia and to the investment
firm of Edward G. Webb & Co., Inc. , has been
appointed associate professor of economics at the
Richmond Professional Institute.
Dr. Lumpkin
spoke at the annual meeting of the Automotive
Trade Association of Virginia in Richmond in
April.
Welford S. Farmer has been promoted to general
counsel by the Richmond Federal Reserve Bank.
He had been assistant counsel and secretary since
1959.

1949Born: To Mr. and Mrs. Raymond T. Holme s,
Jr. , a daughter , April 14. Raymond is treasurer and
business manager of Ferrum Junior College .
Born: Their first chi ld, Carl Frank , III , to Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Frank Wentzel, Jr., March 5. The
proud papa is running for one of Richmond 's
seven house seats , subject to the July 11 Demo cratic pr im ary.
William Edwin Winn is New Testament pro-

SOUTHERN BUILDERS
HONOR BERT MILUNG
Bert W . Milling, '42, president of Underwood Builders Supply Company of Mobile,

IRVING KING AND BILLY SLOOPE
SHARE SHELTON HORSLEY AWARD
Two graduates of the class of '49, Irving
R. King and Dr. Billy W. Sloope, have received the 1961 J. Shelton Horsley award
for the most meritorious and original research reported at the Virginia Academy of
Science meeting in Lexington May 12.
Both are physicists; this is the first time
the award has gone to physicists since 195 3.
A study of the "Recombination of Ions in
Flames" won the award for Mr. King, senior
physicist with the Texaco Experiment. His
paper reported the effects of temperature ,
pressure and ion type on the recombination
of ions formed from hydrocarbon-air flames.
These flames are the propelling forces for
jet engines and also for some of the more
recent rockets and missiles.

Dr. Sloope, associate professor of physics
at the University of Richmond , is a senior
physicist for the Virg inia Institute for Scientific Research. His paper was entitled "Formation Conditions and Structure of Thin
Epitaxia l Silver Films on Rock Salt." Prior
to this work, research workers believed a
specific temperature was necessary for depositing a very thin metal film under ultrahigh vacuum conditions. Among other
things, Dr. Sloope and a co-worker demonstrated that this temperature does not exist.
Thin metal films are the memory cells of the
newest computers.
Both papers were judged excellent by several national reviewers.
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Ala. , has been elected president of the
Southern Builders Supply Association.
Mr. Milling assumed his second presidency this year, attaining the top post in his
firm in February after 16 years in other Underwood positions . He is also a member of
the Board of Directors and the Executive
Committee of the National Ready Mix Concrete Association.
He is active in the Mobile Chamber of
Commerce, the Optimist Club, and the
United Fund. He and his wife have five
children.

CONNOR PRODUCES
"MAN CALLED PETER"
Professor Bruffie Connor, chairman of the
department of drama at Tusculum College,

Engaged· Dr. William Curran Day of Richm ond
to Miss Suzanne Byrd Austin.
W il liam M. Wills , efficiency engine er at th e
Portsmouth power station of VEPCO , has been
appointed senior engineer in the system pow er
production department in Richmond. He is married
to Joyce Parrish Wi lls, Westhampton '49 , and has
two daughters , Pamela Anne, 6, and Sandra Leigh ,
4.

Will iam C. Pendleton
with the U . S. Chamber
Sherman F. Sosnow
practice of law at 450
N. Y.

has taken a sales p ositi on
of Commerce.
has a new office for the
7th Ave. , New York , 1,

Milford A. Weaver becam e the proprietor in
April of the Virginia Blower Company of Collin sville , Va. This is an industrial sheet metal , he ating , air conditioning , and roofin g business.
Th e Rev. George W. Bowman , III , pastor of
the Faith Baptist Church in South Boston , V a.,
was elected M ode'rator of th e Dan River Bap tist
Association in April.

1951-

1950lewis T. Booker was appointed a Commi ssion er
of the Richmond Redevelopment and Housing
Authority in January.
IBM has promoted Richard F. Waid to assistant
manager of its Miami , Fla. branch office. He is
responsible for the sales management of electroni c
data processing products in the South Florida
area.

Greeneville, Tenn., has been highly acclaimed in that community for his inspired
production during the spring of "A Man
Called Peter."
In a speech before the Andrew Johnson
Club of Greeneville, Professor Connor said
his aims as a director are "to make life more
abundant and meaningful to my pupils, to
guide and not dictate, to encourage talent ,
and to be patient and kind."
He credited his method of casting - secret
ballot - with effecting "complete harmony
and unity of the 35 persons in the production."
In addition to his duties at the college,
Professor Connor, a Baptist minister, preaches regularly in nine churches.

fessor at the Burma Divinity School , Insein ,
Burma. He published an article in Th e Somh east
A sia Journal of Theology last October.
Charles D. Jenkins is the new administrator of
the Montgomery General Hospital in Olney , Md .
Engaged: Walter lee Bradley of Manakin to
Miss Mary Kathryn Bailey of Richmond.
Corbett Haden has just been transferred to
Miami as branch manager of Remington Rand
for South F lorida.
Roscoe H. Crosier, Jr. reports an addres s
change from Richmond to 404 Valley Brook Dr. ,
Falls Church, Va.
Joseph 0. Walton is seeking the ChesterfieldColonial Heights seat in the House of Delegates.
He is in the real estate business in Chester.
Dr. John R. Hoffman , a research scientist
with Kaman Nuclear in Colorado Springs , is
spending the summer on special assignment with
tr.e Institute of Naval Studies at Cambridge ,
Mass.
Louis F. luechauer has joined the staff of the
General Office of the Steiner-American Corporation , with headquarters in Salt lake City. He and
his wife plan to travel about six months of the
year , visiting p lants of the American linen Supply
Company.
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Married: Clarence Beebe of Randallstown , Md.
to Miss Miriam Graf, a nurse in Baltimor e, August
21, 1960. Clarence is chairman of the history d epartment at the senior high school in Baltimore
County.
Mac Daniel Williams of Richmond has recently
taken on the job of developing a corporate-wide
training program for lawyers Title Insurance
Corporation.
Dr. James Richard Sease reports an addr ess
change from Richmond to 810 South High St.,
Harrisonburg , Va. , where he is practicing general
surgery.
Kenneth V. Flora of Roanoke became associat ed
with the Peop le's Federal Savings and loan Association there in March.
Dan Aldridge has entered the privat e practic e
of law in his home town, Hopewell.
The Rev. Warren D. Russell , Jr. has left th e
Christ Baptist Church in Worcester , Mass. to become the Minister-in-charge of the First Baptist
Church of Tewksbury , Mass. He gav e the keynote
address at the annual Italian Baptist Convention
in Trenton , N. J. in May. Christ Baptist Church
was formed in 1915 as the first church for Protestant Italians in Worcester.
J. A lvernon Smith , Jr. was appointed and sworn
in May 15 as an assistant Commonwealth ' s
Attorney for Richmond. His principal duties are
the prosecution of cases in Richmond 's Police
and Traffic Courts and appea ls from these courts
carried to Hustings Court.
Born: Renee Antoinette to Mr. and Mrs. Julien
C. Picot , Jr., whose new address is 3890 Yarbrough Ave., Winston-Salem , N. C.

Edwin F. Comunale has been appointed manag er
of the Garden City , 1. I. agency of the Horne life
Insurance Company of New York. For the last
two years he has been the assistant mana ge r of
the company 's managem ent development divi sion,
Newark , N. J.
Born: Their second son and fourth child to M r.
and Mrs. James B. Bourne , Jr. of Sandston , V a.,
October 12, 1960.
William T. Coppage , superint end ent of th e
Virginia Workshop for the Blind in Charlottesville since 1955 , has been named assistant executiv e
secretary for th e Virginia Commission for th e

PARKER IS AUTHOR OF
PRAYERS AT SEA
Commander Joseph F. Parker , ' 35, Chaplain Corps , U. S. Navy, is the author of the

HANSON IS NAMED U. S.
COMMISSIONER
William P. Hanson, '50, was sworn in
April 24 as United States commissioner for
the Richmond Federal District Court.
Mr. Hanson is continuing his law practice
with h is twin brother Benjamin, as the commissioner's job is only a part-time position.
In h is new duties Mr. Hanson determines
whether a federal investigative officer has
enough evidence to hold a person for trial in
a federal court. In some misdemeanor cases,
he can pass judgment on the guilt or innocence of a defendant.
Mr. Hanson succeeded Melvin Flegenheimer, '99, who died March 3 after serving
nearly 50 years as commissioner.
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popular and widely used Prayers at Sect
which has been reprinted for the third time .
The book contains morning and evening
prayers, special prayers, helpful information
about the military wedding , a service of
matrimony, burial at sea, a memorial ser vice,
calls to worship, prayers for 52 Sundays , and
benedictions.
The leather-bound, pocket-sized volume
has been endorsed by many Protestant ,
Jewish, and Catholic clergymen.
Chaplain Parker is assigned to duty at th e
U. S. Naval Weapons station at Yorktown ,
Va. He has a son , Clifton L. Parker , who is
a Richmond College student.

1952HAMI LTO N WINS NIEMAN
AWARD
John A. Hamilton, '51, associate editor of
the Lynchburg News. has been awarded a
Nieman fellowship for a year's study at
Harvard University. He was one of ten
scholars selected for the honor.
The selection of fellowships was made by
a committee of top newspapermen and representatives of Harvard and was based on
exhibits of work and a personal interview .
He was nominated by the editor of The
News, Carter Glass III, general manager of
The Ne11's and Advance; Lenoir Chambers
editor of the Norfolk Virginia-Pilot; Vir'.
g inius Dabney, editor of the Richmond
Times-Dispatch: and Harry F. Byrd Jr. ,
ed itor of the Win chester Star.
For his editorial this year on the Prince
Edward County School situation, Hamilton
won a Virginia Press Association citation for
Another
excellence in editorial writing.
editor_ial by Hamilton on the Lynchburg
Trainmg School was reprinted in Publish ers'
Auxiliary in June as an example of editorial
coverage in depth.
A native of Richmond , where his father,
Charles A. Hamilton, is managing editor of
the News Leader. Hamilton attended N ew
York University Law School and Columbia
University's Graduate School of Journalism .
While in New York he was a correspondent
for the Ne11' York Times. Before becomin g
ass_ociated with the Lynchburg paper he was
editor of the N orthem Virginia Dail y in
Strasburg and associate editor of the News
Leader.
Hamilton, his wife Nancy , and two-year
o ld son "Jay" will move to Cambridge, Mass.
of the next school year. He will study U. S.
history, government, and literature.

Visually Handicapped , with headquar ters in Rich mond.
Born: John Motley Ryland , second son and
fifth ch ild of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Ryland , Jr. of
Dahlgren, M arch 21. His proud papa has been
elected president of th e Dahl g ren Lions Club for
the 1961-62 term .
Engaged: Dr. Gilbert Frank DeBiasi of Rich A
mond to Mi ss Joan Elizabeth Plageman.
September wedding is planned.
Born: Winston M ., III . to Dr. and Mrs.
Winston M. Browne , Jr. of Boykins , Va .
Gus A. Condos of Chicago is currently an
of
investigator with the Illinoi s Department
Revenue: he was formerly a specia l agent in the
U. S. Treasury Departm ent. H e reports: "St ill
sing le, thinning hair , slig ht pouch , act ive in sports ,
sti ll poor. "
D ona ld P. Schalla has been appointed as an
officer. with the Richm ond district of the Virgini a
proba tion and parole system. H e formerly taught
and coached at Hargrave Military Academy and
in Wind sor.
Born: Shirley Jean to Mr. and Mr s. E. L.
Coates , Janu ary 24. Her daddy became a Chartered
Life Underwriter last fall.
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. F. X . Mullin s wi ll be released from active duty
m the medica l corps of th e U. S. Air Force in
September and will return to the U niversity of
Maryland Ho spita l for completion of his training
m general surgery .
C. Norman Wo erner recently bought a new
house in Rose lle, N. J. Hi s address is 434 E . 3rd
Ave.
. Milton E. Leonard , Jr. is now a manufacturing
industry special representative for IBM in Phila delphia. H e and his wife Marg aret have two
children , Milton , III , 8, and Elizabeth , 5.
Leonard Berman is sti ll with the Di sability
Determin at ion Divi sion of the Burea u of Vo cational Rehabilitation in Harrisburg , Pa . He Jives
at the "Y."
B. Frank Skinner, Chesapeake & Potomac T elephone Company manager in Roanoke, has been
transferred to Richmond , where he is now di stri ct
sa !es manager.
The Rev. Milton L. Snyder became the pastor
of Richmond's North Rttn Baptist Church A pri l
9. He has recently been in charge of a missio n
station in the Baltimore suburbs.
Born: Barbara Lee , first daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles H. Kelley of Richmond , last September.
The Rev. Yau Wing Lee has resigned as pastor
of the Toronto Chinese Church to become the new
minister of the Chinese Presbyterian Church in
Victoria , British Columbia.
Ira S. Druckman is associated with the San
Juan Flow er Company in Carolina, Puerto Rico .
Jim Beck has been transf err ed to Atlant a as
sa les representative of the vending cup division
of Scott Pap er Company.

1953Hubert L. Dupr ee, Jr. received the Th.M. degr ee
from Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary
1n May and became pastor of Broadway Baptist
Church, Broadw ay, Va. , Jun e l.
W. D. Fleming moved to Chapel Hill , N. C. in
February and now is sales representative th ere
for IBM .
Eugene H . Payne, a teacher at Midlothian Hi g h
Schoo l, is serving as assistant camp director for
the Richmond YMCA 's Camp Weyanoke .
Charles A. Tulloh has been appointed as the
Virginia Hot el Association 's first full-time executive secretary. He formerly was field consultant
for the Virginia Municipal League.
Robert L. Keefe is now with Allegany Ballistics
Laboratory.
Ronald S. _Price , district office claims manager
for Nat1onw1de Insurance Company in Hager stown, Md. , reports the birth of Kevin Tyler in
December of 1959 and Sharon Lynne in Decem ber of 1960. The Prices also have tw o other
children , Kathy , 9, and Ronnie , Jr., 7.
John C. Alsop has been assigned to a new sales
territory covering Indiana as a representative of
Ethicon , Inc. of Somerville, N. J.
Charles F. Wiltshire ha s received a National
fellow~hip to attend th e
Defen se Education
French Institute at Emory University in Atlant a
for 1961-62. H e. his wife Suzanne, and daughter
Bet h wi ll move to Atlanta from Ri chmond , where
he has been teaching at John Marshall High
School.
Charles A. Maine. Jr. has been employed for
the past year as a research and developm ent
chemist at the guided missile plant of Convair-A
in
division of General Dyn amic Corporation
Pomona , Calif.
Dr. Richard L. Fisher , presid ent of Brookneal
(Va.) Jaycees , secretary-treasurer of the Lion s
Club, and president of the Town Council, report s
the birth of Richard Lee , Jr. July 23, 1960.
Born: J oseph Wray , Jr. to Mr . and Mr s. J.
W. Porter of Norfolk , April 4.
James M. Frye is assistant personnel manager
with Philip Morr is, Inc. in Richm ond.
Jo hn Greever reports an address change from
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DON SEAVER WINS
NEWSPAPER AWARD
Don Seaver , '50, has received the nation 's
top award for newspaper reporting in the
field of medicine.
Mr. Seaver , medical writer for the Charlotte (N. C.) Obs erver, received the Albert
Lasker Medical Journalism Award May 4 in
New York for his series of articles on North
NeCarolina's menta lly ill children-"Our
g lected Children ."
The award of $2,500 is given each year by
the Albert and Mary Lasker Foundation for
medical reporting by newsoutstanding
papers , magazines and television stations.
Accompaning the award was a go ld statuette
of th_eWinged Victory of Samothrace , symbolmng medicine 's victory over death and
disease , and an engraved citation. Vice President Lyndon B. Johnson, victim of a 1955
heart attack, spoke at the awards luncheon.

Florida State University to D epart ment of Math ematICs, Harv ey Mudd Coll ege, Clar emont , Calif.
. Dr. W. R. B_easley finished residency training
oral surgery in June of 1960 and is currently
in _
assistant professor of oral surgery at the State
University of Iowa.
Born: To Mr. and Mrs. Th omas N. Pollard a
daughter Katherin e Carter , April 24. She is known
as "Kacy. "
Cecil E. Mar sh of Madis on Heights , Va. has
been elected moderator of the Piedmont Baptist
Association , which includes 32 churches.
Born: Katherine Arno ld to Mr. and Mrs. R.
C. Markham of Richmond May 3.

1954William S. Ratchford , II reports an address
change from Ba ltimore to 3426 Tulane Dri ve,
Apt. 22, West Hyattsvill e, Md.
Married: Gunars Vilcins to Miss Margaret
St. Andrew 's
Bi ll in Richmond's
Elizabeth
Episcopal Church in May.
W. D. Clark was scheduled to become a fellow
in cardiovascular surgery at the Heart Institut e in
Bethesda , Md. in July .
Joseph F. Cox, Jr. has been appointed assistant
secretary of the North American Assurance Society
of Virginia.
Married: A. E. Dick Howard to Miss Lois
Nilson in Richmond 's St. Stephen's Episcopal
Church June 2. Dick will join the Washington
law firm of Covington & Burling in the fall.
J. Vaughan Gary, Jr. is appea ring as John
Adams in The Common Glory this summer while
taking courses at William and Mary summer
session. He will return to the speech and dram a
department of Warwick High School, Newport
News, for another year and then plans to apply
for a teaching job in Europe.

1955Robert M. Tunstall is now living in the Union
of South Africa , where he is a field engineer for
Caterpi llar Overseas SA of Geneva , a subsidiary of
Caterpillar Tractor Co.
Henry B. Ward completed ten years in February
with the Army Chemical Corps as a budg et
officer.
Harland R. Getts reports an address change

from Wheaton. Md. to Kinch eloe Air Force Base
i n .Michigan.
Born: John Preston , second son of Mr. and Mr s.
William F. Dunbar , III , February 6 in Phoenix ,
Ariz.
Dr. Jame s K. Brown is wo rkin g on hi s the sis
at H artford Theolog ical Seminary. He and hi s
wi fe adopted an eight-month-o ld daughter, Cynthi a
Louise , in May of 1960.
Born: To the Rev. and Mrs. William 0. Dill ard ,
Jr. of Richm ond , a son, David Ow en, Ma y 21.

1956Preston Doyl e plan s to begin work on his
doctorat e. H e had been teaching at Frederick
College in Port smouth.
Da vid M . Armbrister was graduated from
Southern Baptist Seminary in May. His son, Blai r,
was two years old in March.
Alvin D . Whitley recentl y passed th e 1,000hour flying mark in the B-47. He is now eligi ble
to upgrade to aircraft commander with his own
bomber. During the past two years he has visited
M o-rocco, Spain , England, Germany, Portugal ,
Labrador , and Bermuda.
Marri ed: Thomas L. Mitchell of Richmond in
April.
Marri ed: Rob ert F. Elli s to Miss Beatri ce Sorre ll
of Spotsylvania County , Va ., April 8.
Born: Jam es Mar shall to the Rev. and Mr s.
Philip Jenkins of Franklin , Va ., May 10.
Born : To Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Morris , Jr.
of Church Road , Va. , a son, Vernon , May 9.
Morto n B. Weinstein of Richmond was awarded
a $600 summer fell ows hip by the M edical College
of Virginia to study medicine.
Born: Susan Campbell to Mr. and Mr s. B.
Roland Evans of Richmond Mar ch 18.
J ohn Mar shall , Jr. is now livin g at 32 1 Central
Parkway , Newport News, where he is a claims
representative for the Citizens Rapid Tran sit
Company.
John E. Brook s, who has taught at Unionville
E lementary School , Orang e, Va. , for the past
thre e years, has been elected president of the PT A
and president of the Orange County education
association .
James C. Brinkley has completed hi s first
year of study toward a combined degree in
religious edu cation and music at Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary , Fort W orth , Texas .
Mr. and Mrs. Jack A . Wilson have adop ted a
baby girl and have named her Sandra Ann.
Jam es T. Stewart was slated to receive the
Ma ster of Education degr ee from Tulane U niversity
thi s spring. H e has been teaching at the Metairie
Park Country Day School in New Orleans and
plans to teach in the field of physical sciences
during subsequent terms.
Robert E. Evans of Arlington was graduated
May 19 from Southern Bapti st Theol ogica l Seminary.

1957Rober t Pleas ant is associated with th e U. S.
Naval Activitie s Offi-ce in Ital y.
Dr. John J. Kriz , who was graduated from th e
Medical College of Virginia in June , is interning
at the Hartford , Connecticut Hospital. He plan s
to tak e a residency in medicine at the Tuft s University Schoo l of Medi cine in Bost on.
Born: To Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Edmunds of
Bloomfield , N . J. , a son, Da vid Stuart , September
14, 1960.
Born: A daughter , Deborah Ann e, to th e Rev.
and Mrs. Charle s Norman Bennett of Oxford,
N . C., December 2, 1960.
Emmett Y. Roberts on, Jr. is now working in
the real estate department of Reynolds Metals
Company in Richmond.
William Perry Culler is associated with th e
Eq uit able Insurance Company in Charlotte , N. C.
1st Lt. W . A. McCarty , Jr. bas spent most of
the last four years in England and Morocco wi th
the U. S. Air Force.
Wi llia m C. H atcher is associated with a tobacco
buying firm in Kinston , N. C.

Chester T. Kaufman , who is attendin g Temple
University Medical School, reports the birth of a
daughter.
D onald Eugene Sly was slat ed to graduate from
the U niversity of Virginia medical school in June .
l-!e has an intern app oi ntment to Duk e U ni versity
Hospital.
Engaged: Robert D. H erro n to Miss Ani ta
Du shek of Lodi , Wis. Robert is working on his
doctorate at th e University of Wisconsin , where
he received hi s master's degree.
Engaged: Charles Francis Taylor to M iss Kathryn
Brooks Toon e of Richmond. A Jul y 1 wedding
was planned.
The Rev. Mauric e Briggs bas finished one year
of service at th e Rocky Point Baptist Church near
Wilmington , N. C.
Born : a daughter , Joanna Loui se, to Mr. and
Mr s. Henry A . Conner , Jr. of Richmon d, on
Val entin e's Day.
The Rev. Howard A. Baldwin , Jr. has been
called as pastor of Tem ple Baptist Church in
Chicago. H e had been pastor of Oak Park Baptist
Church in J efferso nvill e, Ind. , since he was graduated in 1960 from Southern Theological Seminary
in Louisville .
Born: Their second daught er, Elizabeth, to Mr.
and Mr s. Donald B. Vad en of Richmond , February
28. Don has opened his ow n law office in his
home and also has a job with Fir st M ortgage
Corporation.
Born: Lisa Michel e to Mr. and Mrs. Ja y Ka plan
of Engl ewoo d, N. J., April 22.
Engaged: William Edward Morton , Jr. of
Alexandria to Mi ss Florence Lipford of Richm ond .
A fall wedding is planned.
Samuel Paul Jon es, Jr. of Richmond was
gra duated Ma y 19 from Southern Baptist Th eological Seminary in Louisville.
Samue l A. Nixon of Bremo Bluff , Va. was
ordain ed Ma y 7 at the Fieldale Baptist Church.
H e is a stu dent at Southeastern Seminary.

1958Samuel Hugh Taylor attended the U. S. Navy
Officer candidate school in Newport, R. I. and
upon receiving hi s commission in Ma y of 1959
was ordered to the USS Ald ebaran where he
served as communications officer until Dec ember
of 1960. He is now executive officer and navigator
on the USS Sagamore, and expects to remain
aboard until April of 1962. He is married to
Jehane Flint (WC 1959) and has a year-old son,
Dylan.
Robert B. Dyer is a salesman for Courtes y Ford
in Charlotte , N. C. He and his wife Sally have
two sons, Robert , Jr. , 11/z, and David Bruc e, 6
months.
Married: Paul S. Schueller of Brooklyn to
Diane Barbara Gelb, December 11, 1960.
Richard J. Jenkins , Jr. is now stationed at Camp
Kaiser , Kor ea with th e 2nd Battle Group , 3rd
Infantry. H e is executive officer of Delta company.
Engaged: Frank G. Schwall , Jr. of Covington
to Bette Williams of the Virginia Baptist H osp ital.
A November wedding is planned. Frank is serv ing as assistant pastor of the Covington Baptist
Church after graduation from Southeastern Seminary in May. His ordination was schedul ed for
June 18.
Robert C. Jackson is attending the Temple
University School of Medicin e.
Kenneth Ayers and his wife were graduated
May 19 from Southern Baptist Theological Seminary , as was Frank Edwin Eakin , Jr. of Salem.
The Ayers have a new son, Gregory Nolan , born
May 15.
Air Force 1st Lt. Frederic W. Bradley , Jr. has
completed an undergraduate navigator trainin g
cou rse at Jame s Conna lly AFB , Texas. H e ha s
been assigned to the 1611t h Air Transport Win g
at McGuir e AFB , N. J.
James Micha el Yankovich has been appo int ed
principal of H enri co county's Glen Echo School.
H e formerly was guidance counselor at V arina
High School.
J osep h P . Wray , Jr. was ordained at Chester
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Baptist Church April 16. He is a stude nt at
South easte rn Semin ary and is serving as past or
of t he Second Baptist Church , Dunn , N. C. He is
engaged to marry M iss Frances Evelyn Bisho p of
Inman , S. C.
Born: William Scott , to Mr. and Mr s. Bill y
Rae Heat h in Richm ond May 3.
Engaged: Robert Brooks Edwards to Mis s Vivian
LaVerne W atson. Robert is atte ndi ng the U niversity of Vir gi ni a School of Law.
Ellis M. West is spendin g the summer at the
Unive rsity of Chile, Concepcion, Chile , with nine
other stude nt s fro m the New Yor k Unive rsity
Law School w ho are trying to counteract the influence of st udent s from Communist China.
The Rev. Mart in Linwood Whitmer has been
awarded a $ 1,000 scholarship for hi s senior year

of study at Colgate Roch ester Di vinit y School. He
has been serv ing as pasto r of the Himrod-Crosb y
Baptist Church, H imrod , N. Y.
Lt. Ray W. Bowles is stationed at the U. S.
Marin e barra cks, U . S. Nava l Stat ion, Bermuda
as executiv e officer.
Kenneth A. Blick is working on his Ph.D. at
Tulan e U niv ersity.
Robert A. Brown is work ing towa rd his Ph.D.
at the State University of Iowa.
Married: Arthur Kalman Radin of Richmond
to Miss Beverley Rosenbaum of Petersburg Jun e
5.

19591st Lt. Frank T. Smith has been in th e marine s
since Jun e 1959. He is now assigned to Radar
Air Control in Santa Anna , Calif., and p lans to
go to Japan in September for a year.
Robert C. Lackey, Jr. is stationed at the Naval
base in Sanford , Fla. wi th the heavy attack
squadron w hich deploys the U.S.S. Ind e/Jend ence.
2nd Lt. Peter R. Nea l was schedu led to go
overseas in Jun e with th e 6th Battalion, 52nd
Artill ery .
Roger E. Mil es has comp leted his Ma ster of
Business Adm linristrati on requirements
at the
University of Nor th Carolina and taken a positi on
as ass istant manager o.f priva te patient service at
the M emo rial H ospita l in Chapel Hill.
D. R. Perry is on th e A&P accounting sta ff
in Richmond . He finished his tour of duty at
Ft. Monmouth last summe r.
Born: Henry N. to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S.
Nea l in July of 1960. His dad is on the sales
staff of the Virginia Sani tar y Supply Compan y
in Richm ond.
The New York Titans of the American Football League have announced the signing of
J oe Biscaha.
William W. Layne , Jr. , centra l Virginia sales
representati ve for the Uni versal Match Corporation ,
has received a distinguished salesman award from
the Wa shingt on Sales Executive s Club. Layne
was one of 28 winner s from an area coveri ng

1961FREDERICKGRAY APPOINTED VIRGINIA ATTORNEY GENERAL
Frederick T. Gray, '49, is Virginia's new
Attorney General.
Mr. Gray began his new job April 30,
taking over from Albertis Harrison who resigned to devote more time to his race for
gove rnor. In naming Mr. Gray to fill the
post until next January, Governor J. Lindsay
Almond called him "o ne of the ablest lawyers I have known."
Before his appointment Mr. Gray was associated with the Richmond law firm of Williams, Mullen, Pollard and Rogers, but now
he's head of an office he once served in live
years. He had joined the staff when Governor Almond was Attorney General in
1948, and in 1953 he had become first assistant attorney general. Then he entered
private practice in 1954.
Son of a Hopewel1 barber, Mr. Gray
turned to the practice of law following
serv1Ce as an air force navigator during
World War II. His service, he said, was
'' unspectacular.''
Winner of the Chesterfield Junior Chamber of Commerce award as the county's outstanding young man for 1954 , Mr. Gray has
served as president of the Chesterfield Lions

Washington, Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland,
and Delaware.
Lt. Michael C. Magee is forward observer for
the Heavy Mortar Platoon , Infantry Battle Group,
Schofield Barracks, Hawaii.
William G. Mills of Richmond was recently
elected vice-chairman of the Student Co-ordinating
Counc il at Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary.
Engaged: Ulysses Percy Joyner , Jr. to Miss
Martha Coit Barham. An August wedding is
p lann ed.
Engaged: W. Hewlett Stith, Jr. to Miss Ann
Elizabeth Wilkinson of Salisbury, N. C. Hewlett
is attending the Divinity School at Duke University.
Born: A son to Mr. and Mrs. John R. Cummins , Jr., November 24, 1960. John is a student
at Southern Baptist Seminary.
Born: To the Rev. and Mrs. Calvin Bloxom of
Spring Hope , N. C., a daughter, Betty Joyce,
March 5.
Born: A son, Bill , to Mr. and Mrs. Bob Winston , Jr. March 30. Bob is now a caseworker for
the Harnett County (N. C.) department of
public welfare.

7960John T. Stewart has completed basic training
at Ft. Jackson, S. C. and is now assigned to Ft.
Sam Houston, Texas .
Tohn E. McAllister of Richmond has been
aw-arded a Lederle Medical Research Fellowship
and is working in the preclinical department at the
Medical College of Virginia this summer.
Engaged: John James Willis of Colonial
Heights to Miss Joan Edna Beck of Richmond.
Army Pvt. George H. Jenkins was graduated
from the Information School at Ft. Slocum, N. Y.
May 12.
Engaged: Alan Eugene Burgess, stationed with
the Marines at Quantico, to Miss Joyce Rae Newman of Richmond .
Engaged: Wesley Newton Laing, Jr. of Rich-

Engaged: Norwood Bernice W ooda rd , Jr of
Richmond to Miss Barbara Coleman Hubbard .
A September wedding is planned.
Charles Stuart Pierce , III to Miss Mary Garland
LaPrade. An August wedding is planned.
David G. Ritter is an employment interviewer
with the Virginia Employment Commission in
No rfolk.
Mot t Allen Cumby , Jr. of Richmond was
or dain ed June 4 at the Southside Baptist Church
where his father is pastor. H e will attend Crozer
Theologica l Seminary.

Deepfreeze
(Continued

Club, president of the Old Dominion Young
Democratic Club, president of the Enon Parent-Teacher Association, and county chairman of the Red Cross. He is chairman of the
church board of his Methodist congregation
and a coach of Little League baseball and
football. He even helped to organize a local
volunteer lire department.
Mr. and Mrs. Gray make their home at
Bermuda Hundred with their two childr en,
Ricky, 10, and Tucky, 7.

mond to Miss Joann Carol Kleinecke. A July
wedding was planned.
Married: Lew Welstead of Charleston, W. Va.,
May 6. He is associated with the C & P Telephone Company.
Married: 2nd Lt. Asa L. Shield, Jr. , Ft. Bliss
Texas , to Miss Nancy Mapp of Newport News,
September 3, 1960.
Married: Frank Gagliano ., teaching at Rosell e
(N. J.) Catholic High School , to Miss Roberta
Arnold , Apri l 15.
Engaged: Ashley Paul Smith of Richmond to
Miss Sharon Slate. An August wedding is
planned.
Engaged: John Eldon McAllister , a student at
the Medical College of Virginia School of Medicine, to Miss Jane Elizabeth Pitts of Sparta. A
summer wedding is planned.
Engaged: Robert Earl Dunnington of Richmond
to Miss Sara Irwin Sheppard.
Engaged: Franklyn Ensley Gray, Jr. of Ft.
Lauderdale to Miss Betty Lou Hillsman of Jeters ville , Va.
Engage d: Lt. Robert Fielding Clay of Suffolk to
Miss Harriet Frances Tweed of Richmond. Clay
completed basic training at Ft. Sill May 17 .
Tommy A. Tillman is training with the Marines
at Parris Island.
Born: A daughter, Stephany Jo, to Mr. and
Mrs. Harry F. Thompson, Jr. of Huntington, W.
Va. , April 8.
Gerald K. Wells has accepted a post as teacher
of Engl ish in the Roanoke County high school
system next year.
Ernest F. Bush is undergoing training in tabular
accounting with the Allied Chemical and Dy e
Corporation in Hopewell.
Married: Richard B. Schoolar to Miss Anne
Marie Conoway September 24, 1960. He has accepted a graduate assistantship in physics from
Virginia Polytechnic Instit ut e.
Claude S. Whitehead, Jr. was recently elected
preside nt of the second year class at the Medical
Co llege of Virginia School of Dentistry.
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planes and ships) and other indoor recreation.
Mr. Butler 's present job with the Antarcti c
Projects Office is map curator and scientific
liaison representative. But on his past two
exped ition s to Antarctica his role was that
of an observer.
The observer, he said, studies the over-all
operation of an expedition, reaches factual
conclus ions about the results and prepares
recommendations on how to improve future
explorat ions.
Mr. Butler's first stint as an observer in
Antarctica was from November, 1957, to
June, 1958, when he represented the United
States in Great Britain's Falkland islands
survey. This work was performed aboard the
R.R.S. f ohn Biscoe, a research ship which
also resupplied bases on the Palmer Peninsula.
From November, 1959, to May, 1960, Mr.
Butler was an observer for Operation Deepfreeze 60. He joined this expedition in
New Zealand where he boarded the powerful icebreaker, Glacier.
The Glacier picked up supplies left at
Little America V, a base which had been
closed , and then rode on to McMurdo Sound
where it broke up channel sea ice so cargo
ships could come in and unload their supp lies.
After a return trip to New Zealand for
repairs, the Glacier cruised the Bellingshausen Sea and became the first ship ever to
reach the coast of Antarctica in that area.
The cold and hardships don't bother Ray
Butler. His one misgiving about an Antarctic
expedition is the time he must spend away
from his wife, Phyllis, and their three children, David, l 7; Pamela, 13, and Keith, 6.
When he's in Antarctica, the only word
he has from his family and the outside world
is by ham radio and when supp ly ships
bring in mail. The news from loved ones is
as welcome to a man as the food, fuel and
other supplies necessary to keep him well
and alive on the frozen continent.
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Westhampton News
1916

Secret ary
Mi ss FREID A MEREDITH

DI ETZ

2100 Stuart Ave.
Richmond 20, Va.
W e are elated and honor ed as a Class that
Helen Monsell was recognized for her service to
the U niversity when an honorary degree of D octor of Letters was confer red; and she was also
recognized by the "mil itary" and the Athl etic D epar tment. She "ma de" the fr ont page of the new spape rs twice and her photographs with her
sweat er Jetter and in other receptive scenes appeared some Jive or six times. Then , H elen went
off on a Jong west ern tour. Congratulations from
1916!
With my sister -in-Jaw, Mr s. August Di etz, Jr.who as Elsie Jean Miller was a former Westflew to Europe M ay 18 (rehampton student-I
turning in mid-June) to attend the wedding of a
cousin in Germany and th e ope ning week of the
Spring Musi c Festival in Vi enna. No tour gro up
this time, but in October I am taking a gro up
either to Europe or Mexico.

1919

Secretary

E. CORPREW
(Juliette Brown)
1001 Gates Ave.
Norfo lk, Virgini a

MR S. BART EE

Life, your life, my lif e, is like a book wi th
many chapters. You read on, turning a page to
find a new chapter with the same characters but
with new experiences. And so it has been wi th
me. I' ve closed many chapters but am still opening new ones with interest ing and challenging
opportuniti es.
Several years ago I wro te a sketch of my activities since college days so will dwell on ly on the
latest chapters. This auto biography is being written at the request of Juli ette Carpenter with a
promise that all members of the Class '19 will be
asked to contr ibute an art icle abou t themselves. I
am looking forward to readi ng each one.
As many of you will recall I lost my hu sband,

OUTGOING

John W. Wright , in D ecember , 1940. Subsequently I was appointed Postmaster for the city
of Roanoke , but a serious illness forced me to retire in 195 5 after serving fifteen years . Tho se
years were challenging years, intere sting with
plenty of hard work.
The first two years after retireme nt I had few
activ iti es for I was concentrating on regaining my
heal th and have made full recovery and am enjoying my r etireme nt to the fullest extent.
But who said retirement was a period of rest
and relaxation? I seem to be just as busy now as
I was while working, with increasing dema nds for
church and civic activities. One big differenceno pay check.
In 1959 I joined my sister-i n-law and her husband , Dr. and Mrs. Preston W. Slosson of Ann
Arbor , Michigan , on a trip to Europ e. They took
their car and spent almost three months driving
over live countries in Eur ope, England and Scotland. What a wonderful experi ence! I took my
ca,mera along ( photography has become one of
my hobbies since retir ement ) and return ed with
several hundred colored slides . I have had much
enjoyment te lling of my trip and showi ng my
pictures.
In 1960 I had a wonderful trip to Mexico , truly
a fascinating country. Again I brought back pictures and have given quite a numb er of talks to
clubs and orga nizations abou t Mexico, demonstrat ing it wit h colored slides.
I live in an apar tment, found a big house too
much for me, enjoy cooking and entertai ning my
friends.
I am now servi ng on the Offioial Board of the
Ral eigh Court Methodi st Church; a member of
the Altrusa Club; on the Official Board of Roanoke Tuberculosis Association; servi ng as Parliamentarian on the Board of Managers of the
Marv Louise H ome ( a home for aged ladies, a
project of the King's D augh ters ) ; member of the
Thursday Morning Mu sic C lub; member Roanoke
Camera Club ; serving as Treasurer, Wednesday
Hi story Club and a member of the Roanok e U nit
of Natio nal Association of Parliame ntaria ns.

PRESIDENT REPORTS PROGRESS

Community awareness of Westhampton as
an unsurpassed educational center highlighted the annual rep ort of Antoinette
Wirth Whittet (Mrs. R. McLean , Jr. , '4 1)
outgoing Association president.
Stressed as one of her aims when she took
office, Mrs. Whittet's term produced tang ible
results in this direction. Incre ased attendance
at the annual Faculty-Alumni Lecture Series
and at College-sponsored Fine Arts events
indicat e wide communit y appreciation . Further evidence of this fact was noted by the
record breaking gathering of 250 Richmond
area high school students who attended the
annual tea given by Alumnae, students, and
administration .
Other home-front activities of the Association included the traditional Open House
at the Hotel John Marshall for Alumni and
Alumnae attending the Virginia Education

Association Convention, and the Senior Class
buffet held this year at the Country Club of
Virginia. The third Alumnae College, with
Jean Neasmith Di ckinson '41 as chairman ,
was enthusiastically received and efforts are
being mad e to select a date that will allow
wider parti cipation .
Mrs. Whittet expressed gratitude, not
only to members of the Board and the Association for their cooperation, but especially
to Leslie Booker, '22, executive secretary,
and to Frances Beecher Stallard , ' 28 , Alumnae Fund chairman.
Business transacted by approximately 250
members attending the annual meeting , included a recommendation from the board to
elect class presidents for five year terms coincident with reunions. The measure received
hearty endors ement and will relieve class secretaries of some of their responsibilities .

~
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Upon recommendation of th e B oard,
Mary Grace Scherer Taylor, '42, is assisting in preparation of material for
The Bulletin . A resident of Richm ond,
Mrs. Taylor taught high school English
and Dr ama before entering journalism.
D uring 1944 and 1945, she was W oman' s Editor of The Richmond News
Leader and for a short time after her
marriage was publicity director for the
Community Chest in Greensboro , N.C.
Sh e will be happy to have your suggestions and especially information
about activities of sister alumnae. Address information to the Alumnae of fice or to her, at 1201 Dinwiddi e Ave.,
University H eights, R ichmond.

Recently I served as Co-Chairman of the Citizens Committee working for the passage of a bond
issue for 2,200,000 for building an auditorium
for Roanoke. The Committee pu t on a vigorous
campaign but Jost by 800 votes. I was keenly disappointed over the ou tcome.
Future plans ? Oh , yes. I will join my sister
and her hu sband , Mr. and Mrs. G. Carl Steinhardt,
Franklin , Virginia , on a trip to California starting
in June. I am looking forward to thi s trip with
eager anticipation.
VIRGINIA

1923

KAR NES WRIGHT

Secretary
MRS. WEBSTER

CARPENTER

(Dorothy Sadler)
7100 Hor sepen Road
Richmond , Virginia
19,
Virginia Lake (Mr s. John Lake)-March
1961 , Apt. C, 1414 Heulu St., Honolulu , H awaii writes as fo llows:
"Aft er my husband's going , the girls and I
ret urn ed to Wak e Forest to make our home with
my parents. After their passing, Virgini a marri ed and Rose came wit h me to Ha waii , thinking she wou ld visit here and then return to the
mainland. H owever , she found work here and
stayed on and then attended business college.
She was married December 17th in Olivet BapVir ginia and her pretist Church (Honolulu).
cious littl e year old son ca.me for the occasion.
Rose is living in Kentucky and Vir ginia in
orth Carol ina, so I am alone and missing them.
H owever , furlough days are near at hand so
next month I shall return to the mainland and
I am looking forwa rd to seeing all my children
and friends and loved ones. I shall be atte nding
the Southern Baptist Convention, I hope. Our
needs here are great. Though we are a state
now, we are still a great mission field . Of our
4,000 resident church membe rs, in our 25
churches , the vast majority are young people
adults well established, fiand children-few
nancially. More and mor e now, our churches
are faced with heavier financia l responsibility. "
A letter from Ne llie Saunders Early (Mrs.
Earl Ear ly) , 4815 Beach Blvd., Orlando , Flori-
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OFFICERS ELECTED AT MEETING
Mary Owen Bass, '41, was elected president of the Westhampton College Alumnae
Association at the annual meeting June 3.
Elected at the same time as vice-president
was Margaret Leake, '31, a librarian for the
Richmond public schools. With the executive secretary, they will direct the affairs of
the approximately 3,000 alumnae scattered
all over the world .
A resident of Wi lmington , Del., where
her husband, Dr. Kenneth C. Bass, Jr. (U.
of R. '39) is research manager of the texti le
division of Dupont, Mrs. Bass is a prominent ambassador for her alma mater.
She is chairman of the Delaware Joint
Legislative Council of Women's Groups
which includes representatives from all
church, civic and clubwomen organ izations,
and is active in the local branch of the American Association of University Women, having held various chairmanships. This past
spring she was on the planning committee
for college night in Wilmington.
Enthusiastic about her new post, Mrs .
Bass regards her election as an oppo rtunity
to pursue one of her favorite pastimes:
"stimulating
interest
in Westhampton
throughout the country ."
"The common t'e of Westhampton is
bind ing wherever we live," she says, "and I
hope to see maximum participation in Westhampton affairs, both of the financial and
fellowship nature. No matter what our circumstances, each of us can give something
of ourselves to the alma mater whose name
we so proudly bear."
She practices what she preaches. In Delaware, she is the frequent host to University
officials, and this past year she made extensive arrangements for the local concert of the
college Glee Club. Her husband recently
r:cor~sented the University at the inauguration of the new president of Dover State
College.
A drama major in puppetry, (which she
has put to good use in scout work) Presi-

dent Bass has actively participated in college and community affairs ever since her
graduation when she entered the teaching
profession. Upon her "retirement" to fu lltime homemaking in Richmond, she rapid ly
assumed respons ibility in educational, church,
and civic groups . In the local branch of the
AAUW, she served as chairman of numerous committees and was president at the time
of her departure from the city in 1954 . She
was appointed by Governor T homas B.
Stanley to the State Commission to study
Juvenile Delinquency, and at one time was
the first woman ever to be appointed to the
Henrico County Electoral Board. On the political front, she served as a district chairman during the 1953 primary and as vicechairman of the Jefferson- Jackson Day Dinner. In addition, she was active in the P-TA
and was a youth counsellor for P2ce Met hodist Church.
While admitting to a busy schedule, she
gives home precedence over everything else.
At 402 Crest Road, Carrcroft, Ke nneth III,
17, and Mary Katherine, 4, receive her undivided attention. This recent ly paid dividends when her son was named one of 18
recipients from the entire nation of the
Angier B. Duke Scholarship at Duke University, where he will matricu late next Fall.
He was also a finalist in the General Motors
and the National Merit Scholarship programs, and was awarded a Yale scholarship
as well. He and seven friends, all advanced
math students, operate a popular band
called The LogaR hythms.
Heartened to hear of the organization of
an Alumnae Club in San Francisco, Mrs.
Bass hopes to see increased interest in many
areas. Further plans include, of course, emphasis on the important 1962 target for
realization of the swimming pool.
Through The Bulletin, the new president
relays to each member her desire to be of
service, and her request for your support.

da says: "Our one and a quarter million dollar
church was dedicated last Sunday and we have
do ubled our gifts at First Baptist here. The
church is beautiful and services are cont inuing
Monday , Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, which
gives more opportunity to worship in it. We
went to church three times last Sunday . It was
a thrill ing day! Earl sings in the main choir. "

1924

Secretary
MRS. Guy O BEALE (Hilda Booth)
8513 Hanford Drive
Richmond 29, Va.

I'm sure most of you read in the Spring
BULLETIN the notice of the high honor bestowed
upon Virginia Gregory by the North Carolina
Recreation Society . Congratulations , Virginia. We
are proud of you and wish you continued success.
Margaret Carlton and her husband had a most
enjoyable trip to Fort Jackson , South Carolina
to see their son finish his basic training, then
to escort him home for a two weeks' leave.
Inez and Oscar Hite have announced the engagement of their daughter , Anne Dejarnette ,
to Mr. Murri ll Norton Howe , Jr. The wedding
wil l take p lace on June 24t h.
We extend deepest sympathy to Louise Wilkinson Morton, whose only brother passed away in
March .
My husband , son, and I had a delightful
Easter vacation with a friend in her beautiful
home in Tryon, North Carolina.

1926

Secretary
MRS. CLARKMOORE BROWN
( Margaret Lazenby)
Box 14, Richlands, Va.

have had cards and letters from several
of our class who have never written before
and I was de lighted to hear from you. I was
terribly sorry that so many of you were writing
to say that you couldn't come to the reunion
dinner.
Inez Cutchin Kollock was so busy with their
severa l chicken farms that she cou ldn 't get away.
Marguerite
Noffsinger
Horn went to the
meeting of G.F.W.C. in Miami on J une 4th.
She wants us all to stop by Vi nton to see her
when we're in the Roa noke area.
Mary Ellett Herrnstein was baby sitting for
her daughter who was having her fourth baby
m four years.
Gene Edmondson Barney says she stays terribly busy with church, community and Carroll
College affairs, besides doing her job and spend ing as much time as possib le w ith her young
grandson.
Alice Taylor stays pretty close to home with
her mother. But she did get to go to the
College May Day, which she says was lovely.
let us hear from the rest of you in tim e
for the next BULLETIN. Don't forget to send
your contributions to the Swimming Pool Fund.

Virg inia 's Largest Exclusive Plymouth Dealer

WARD MOTOR CORPORATION
PLYMOUTH- VALIANT
2 16 Petersburg Pike-BEimont

2-2371

7 Blocks South of Lee Bridge
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1928

Secretary:
MRS. LOUIS S. CRISP
( Louise Massey)
210 College Circle, Staunton, Virginia

1933

Secretary
Mrs s GERTRUDE DYSON
1500 W ilmin gton Avenue
Richmond 27, Virginia
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Two recent letters brought interesting news.
Dixie Baker Owen wrote about her own family
and mentioned Louise Eubank Gray , who is
her Saluda, Virginia neighbor. Louise is a very
busy teacher in their loca l high school. Both
Louise's and Dixi e's husbands have been ill, and
Dix ie ha s experie nced recent cataract operations.
She is now managing her husband's insurance
business. The Owens have two daughters now
attending college. One daughter has been gra nted
a Woodrow Wilson scholarship to study next
year at Union Theological Seminary in New
York.
Bizabeth Taliaferro Hobson, 7 Overlook Dr ive,
New York , has been busy
Port Washington,
working on the local Cancer drive. Her daughter ,
Page , bas one little girl, and lives in Toledo,
Ohio. Liz's son Bill is finishing his third year
at Woodberry Forest, in Virginia. Last summer
he was a messenger boy in one of the Wall
Street Jaw firms. This summer he will be in
a camp in the mountains of Norbb Carolina.
Bill's particular hobby right n ow is gymnastics,
but be w ill teach handicrafts at camp. Liz wrote
that last summer after bis experie nce in the
"ca nyons of Wall Street" be said, " Golly , now
I know what Pop goes through!" Pop , by the
in the
way, Bill Senior , is a Vice-president
Personal Trust D epartment of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company.
Liz bas talked recently with Lydia H atfield
Chappel l and Marie Lake. Lake coaches Latin ,
Math , and English in New York City.
Liz ended with a reminder that she once sat
on the edge of the lake in a wet bathing suit
next to Gertrude Ederle, who a lso was wearing
a wet su it. Can you all remember that historic
event? Wasn't it the year after Gertrude swam
the English Channel ?

A most welcome letter arrived from D olly L.
H ammond. Her oldest son is graduating from
Harvard this June. He is a math major and has
a teaching fellowship to do graduate work at
Hopkins. The second son, H enry Latane , is completing his second year at Brown. Jim , the third
so n, is at Fri end s School in Baltimore. Johnny ,
the nine year old, loves baseball the best 1
Marjorie C. O'Riordan writes that she will
have all four chi ldren in college next winter.
She hopes to attend the '63 reunion as some of
her colleg ians shou ld be out and working by then.
Linda Hard y was graduated from Averett in
June. She was maid-of-honor to the May Qu een
in one of the very few May D ays held with good
weather this year.
Best wishes for a very happy summer.

Secretary
MRS. JOHN E. MILLEA
( Priscilla Kirkpatrick)
8 Mt. Ida St., Newton 58, Mass.

Mary Pat Early Love and Arthur enjoyed seeing the running of the Preakness.
Rhea Talley Stewart attended the Conference
for Women in Radio and Television in Washington and then came to Richm ond to visit her
mother. While in Washington , she met the
Tr easurer of the United States , and she gave
facts which she will
Rhea some interesting
probably use in a feature story.
Betsy Cannon Kimball's daughter , Karen , was
married in April to Russell Charles Huffman;
her older son, Dan , Jr. , grad uated from the
University of Virginia cum laude and as a distinguished military grad uate. Her younger son,
And y, is gaining recognition in photography in
Arlington. Betsy is battling the problems of
the New Frontier at the Pentagon.
Sue Whittet Wilson 's daughter. Susan, is following in her mother's footsteps by marrying
shortly after graduati ng from college. She re-

1930

Frances Cake sent the fo l lowing news to
"After
Margare t Flick C lark last Christmas:
school in June (1960) I went to Norfo lk . Then ,
I took off for 7 weeks in Europe. Four of us
traveled in a big-enough Fiat and ended up in
highlight of a
Rome for the Olympics-the
physical educator's professiona l dreams."
John and I drove to Baltimor e for a week
in April to visit relat ives. Pleas e let me know
what all of you are doing this summer so we
will have lots of news for the Fall BULLETIN.
My sincere thanks go to all of you who help ed
with the Alumnae Fund.

1932

Secretary
MRS. GLENN S. HESBY
(Katherine Roberts)
900 West Franklin St.
Richmond 20, Virginia

Valerie Le Ma surier Jones' daughter , Rosemary ,
will gra duat e from St. Gertrude's High School
in June and will enter Westhampton in the fall.
Emmett Mathews Jr. will be working in Richmond this summer as relief teller at the Bank
of Virginia. H e will return to Duk e in the fall.
Our sympathy goes to Mar y Templeman Mar shal l who lost her mother in M ay.
of Charlie and
Betsy Broaddu s, daughter
Caro lyn Broaddus , comp letes her sop homore year
at Westhampton this June and wi ll be an exchange student for her Junior Year at the University of Grenoble in the southern part of
France. She wi 11 be ab le to visit with her
brother , Coleman, who is sti ll statio ned in Ital y,
before beginning her stu dies .

1934

Secretary
MRS. R. VAN HEUVELN (Frances Lundin)
3905 Midlothian Pike
Richmond 24, Virginia

The Richmond Alumnae lun cheon, held recently at Willow Oaks Country Club , was attended
by six from our class , namely Ann 'Wood , Virginia McIntosh Puckett , Helen Hulcher , Erma
Ga y Cecil, Virginia Watkins Ellenberg , and myself.
\Xie are very proud of Ammye H erri n Hill
who wo n a blue ribbon for a sculpture entitl ed
"Hands," in the Tuckahoe Woman 's Club annua l art exhibit.
My thanks to all who have helped , by writing letters or visiting, during the three-year drive
for the Swimming Pool.

1935

n
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after
cei ves her degree at Mary Washington
making an outstanding record there. Her marriage to William Gerald Bolling , Lt. USMC,
wil l take place in July.
Marjorie Pur year Carwile is now a grandma,
and a glamorous one she is too.
Margaret Taylor Ga llaway is staying home this
summer and thinking about her wonderful trip
to Spain last year.
Alice Oberl e Harrison's daughter, we understa nd , graduated from college this year; also,
Alic e has a new address which we hop e to have
by the next issue of the BULLETIN.
Helen Caulfield Ballard is proud of her daughter, Anne , who gradua ted at the top of her
class in Norfolk and will enter Welles ley in
the fall.
Cheryl Pi erce, daughter of Lola Williams
Pierce , won praise for her singing in Fini an' s
Rcrinbow; R. G., Lo la's son, enjoyed his work
at Peabody.
Billy Rowlett Perkins' second son received his
degree from the U. of R.
Our sympathy is exte nded to H arriet Walton
rn the loss of her mother.
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Secretary
J\JRS. C. J\1. TATUM (Gladys T. Smith)
336 Lexington Road, Richmond 26, V,1.
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1936

1939

Secretary
MRS. ROBERT J. Fox (Kitty Ellis)
Aylett, Virginia

I have had many wonderful letters from our
group and I would like to thank each one
who has taken the time to write.
Virginia Kirk Lennox and her husband , Paul,
are moving to Cape Cod as soon as school is out.
Mary Ellen Stephenson has bought a home
in Fredericksburg. The address is 1208 Augustine Avenue.
Martha Riis Moore 's son , Jimmy, won a certificate for outstanding performance on the National Merit Examinations. He also won scholarships from the University of Virginia and Randolph-Macon College. He served as treasurer of
his junior class and vice-president of the senior
class at Patrick Henry High School. He is a
member of the National Honor Society, Key Club.
Jimmy will attend Randolph-Macon.
Boo Page and Sidney have a celebrity in their
family . Jane Page has just been selected to
reign as Miss Richmond.

1938

Secretary
MRS. BERT BURCHILL (Elizabeth
6709 Kensington Ave.
Richmond 26, Va.

Shaw)

A letter from Alice Lacy Chalkley brings us
news from outside Richmond, for a change.
Alice's letter is as follows: "Our daughter ,
Anne , had a wonderful year (' 59-' 60) at Baylor
University, Waco, Texas. At the end of the
school year, she married her Chattanooga "steady"
(for five years)-and
now Chuck and I are grandparents ( the proudest , ever), of the cutest little
boy, Robert Philips III. Anne's husband is finishing his pre-med work at the University of
Chattanooga, so we haven't lost them , yet . I
am having a ball with their five weeks old
baby and our little Tommy , age 2½.
"In case you don ' t think I have enough to
make life interesti.ng, add to this our 12 year
old daughter, Martha. Now you know Chuck
and I have a full life.
"Our Twenty-Fifth Reunion is not too far
off and I a,m aJready planning to come
Alice's address is: Mrs. T. V. Chalkley, Jr.,
107 Windmere Dr., Chattanooga. Tenn.
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Secretary
MRS. KENNETH D. ANGUS, JR.
(Evelyn Hazard)
1512 Wilmington Ave.
Richmond 27, Virginia

Anne Eppes Regester and Conway have joined
the ranks of boat lovers . They have graduated
from a smaller one to a 19 footer which they
will anchor at Urbanna on the Rappahannock
this sum mer.
Garland Wilson Brooks and Gregg visited with
Scotty and Petey Jacobs. Garland brought her
oldest daughter , Betty , up for the Westhampton
May Day.
Charlotte Saxe Schrieberg and I had a nice
telephone visit. Charlotte said she and Henry
visited California last summer, stopping in Palo
Alto and San Francisco. She told me that Henry
bad traveled a Jot this winter to England, Canada
and in the States, while she kept the home
fires burning.
Dot Shell Wood and Charlie went down to
Vicksburg to visit her brother. They also went
on to Natchez to visit some of the lovely gardens.
It is distressing to hear that Elizabeth Ashbrooke Jackson's mother is in the hospital and
is seriously ill.
Do Jet me know where you go and what
you do this summer. I would also like to
know where your sons and daughters are going
to college. Let's have some news from you
girls who Jive away from Richmond.

1940

Secretary
MRS. H. 1. HOLLOWAY
( Constance Attkisson)
6001 S. Crestwood Avenue
Richmond 26, Virginia

This seems to be the year that our class of
'40 will travel. Mildred Gustafson Donohue met
her husband in New York after he had been
around the world for three months. They left
from there to vacation in Bermuda for three
weeks.
Lucy Baird has gone to Europe on the YWCA
tour. We will all be anxious to hear about her
trip when she returns.
Saddye Sykes Williams is also traveling abroad
with her sister for a vacation. They will spend
most of their time in England, Scotland and
Wales, with only a few days in big cities on
the continent.
Many of us saw the pictures of Elsie Mattingly Dickinson and Al in the local paper. They
were skiing while visiting at the Homestead.
Elsie is delighted that Al will now be back
in Richmond. He has acquired the William M.
Brown Printing Co. in this city.
Mrs. Mary Moline Grubbs , our class sponsor, is associated with the Physica:l Education
department at Collegiate Country Day School.
She is teaching some of our children.
Kate Long, daughter of Katherine Wicker
Long, is a boarding student at St. Catherine's
this year. Kitty is in and out of Richmond
visiting her.
Helen Smith Moss has been selected the new
Registrar on the Jr. Board of the Retreat for
the Sick Hospital.
Please help me out by sending me all of
your news.
Secretary
MRS. R. P. STONE
(Mayme O'Flaherty)
3605 Moss Side Ave ., Richmond , Va .

Reflections upon the occasion of a twentieth
reunion:

Half our Jives ago we became alumnae of the
best of colleges. What had happened before that
time prepared us for what has happened since.
Our class news then appeared on the last page of
the BULLETIN. "Twenty years" just isn't as long as
it used to be!
We gathered on Friday night, June 2, at the
home of Jean Neasmith Dickinson for a delightful
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dinner and a truly pleasant renewal of fellowship.
It might surprise some that it was so absolutely
enjoyable. Some of us seemed to have more in
common than we did in college. Some of us are
thinner; some are plumper. But in the main we
appear to each other much as we did in "those
days" . . . except that we all feel we have improved over our freshman pictures .
Saturday morning 's coffee at the Whittet home
found some in attendance who had not been
present the evening be.fore. We were distressed
at the death of Miss Rivenburg 's father , and at
having to do without her presence during the
complete reunion, though she had been helpful in
the planning.
Still others appeared for the luncheon at the
college, where Henrietta Sadler Ellwanger was
the charming presiding officer. 1941 won the
attendance prize: around 60% of our graduates
shared this memorable occasion. Toni Wirth
Whittet , having presided beautifully at the morning alumnae meeting, was named class president
for the next five years ( this is a new office) and
will soon appoint a fund-raising chairman for
our class. Mayme O' Flaherty Stone has done a fine
job as our most recent secretary, ably assisted by
AJese Hardaway Prince; I'm to do my best in
this capacity, and know that their assurances of
my sterling capabilities are in no wise indicative
of their relief at being free from this responsibility I
Great is our pride that at the conclusion of
Toni Whittet's term as national president, she is
followed by another of our class, Mary Owen Bass .
We find four of our number out of the
country-or,
at least , off the mainland: Kitty
Crawford Lindsay in Hawaii, Virginia Garrett
Buckler in Germany, Eleanor Kindell Miller en
route from Venezuela to Aruba, Bernice Stephenson Hegarty in England. Maybe all of these are
world travellers ( we' cl surely like to have their
correct addresses): Anne Addison Bowling , Virginia Garrett Buckler , Florence Lafoon Cornwell,
Evelyn Pomeroy Unstattd , Thelma Seldes Nieder ,
Tamis Wilson Leonard . I found Elsie Vernon
Satterwhite Elmore at 8431 Cbelmford Road,
Richmond . Now who can find these others?
Class member to travel farthest for the reunion
was undoubtedly Margaret Brittingham Curtice ,
Menlo Park, California. She is also sure to be
the first grandmother among us, boasting three
grandchildren through her stepchildren. Others
covered great distances to reach us; we're so glad
they were a part of the conclave. Alese Prince
and I tried to compile a thorough list of those
present at some time during the weekend. We
think this includes everybody: Anne Boehling
Bowles , Margaret Brittingham Curtice, Edith Burfoot Lovig, Phyllis Coghill Brown, Evelyn Cosby,
Helen Dodd Driscoll, Frazier Drumwright Catron,
Charlotte Dudley Patteson, Barbara Eckles Grizzard, Gladys Epes Hardy, Josephine Fennell
Pacheco, Cecile Gaddis Smith, Helen Avis Grimm
Pence, AJese Hardaway Prince, Dorothy Harshbarger, Lib Henry Belcher, Dot Hewes McGJincy,
Elizabeth Holden Slipek, Jeanne Huffman Waite,
Ada Land, Kay Leviston Krug, Helen Martin
Laughon, Josephine Moncure Flexner, Jean Neasmitb Dickinson , Kira Nicholsky Curwen, Mayme
O'Flaherty Stone, Nell O'Neil, Virginia Omohundro Purcell , Mary Owen Bass, Mildred Owen
Stanley, Ann Phillips Bonifant, Constance Powell
Luttrell, Marion Rawls Waymack, Anna Marie
Rue Stringfellow, Henrietta Sadler Ellwanger,
Mary Alice Smith Tillotson , Kitty Spencer Philpott , Jane Trevvett Clark, Suzanne Trussell Wright,
Antoinette Wirth Whittet , Jean Wolff Tatum,
Betty Woodson Weaver, Ann Woodward Courtney .
Many of us were accompanied by husbands, and
some by children. Wouldn't it be splendid to have
all our children together some time?
Martha Beam DeVos sent pictures of her five
really handsome offspring. Sarajayne Payne Arkedis would have been with us except for the graduation of her son from junior high school. Many
others wrote fascinating letters and sent pictures
for the scrapbook .

ALUMNAERETURN
Old friends returned to Westhampton
for Alumnae W eekend , June 2-4, to catch up
on the news, relive fond memories , and hear
the unusu al experiences of one of their
number.
Ruth Latimer , '45, spoke at the annual
meeting, using slides to relate her physical
therapy work with the Red Cross in Morocco
where she served last year rehabilitating
paralytic victims. On the lighter side,
alumn ae became nostalgic when they saw
authen tic models and heard a skit written
by Helen Monsell (B.A. '16, L.L.D. '61)
tracing Alma Mater from 1916 to the
present. Special socializing was provided by
Richmonders for five-year reunion classes
begin ning wit h 1926.
Henrietta Sadler Ellwanger, '4 1, was chairman of the festivities , assisted by: Priscilla
Poteat Humbert, '43, coffee and registration;
Mildred Cox Goode, '43, ga rden party, and
Methyl Young Bruce, '53, luncheon. Louise
Cardoza Long, '43, was in charge of the skit
with Jod y Weaver Wampler, '55, at the
organ and Mary Grace Scherer Taylor, '42,
was at the mike .
For benefit of absent alumn ae, THE
BULLETIN reprint s Miss Monsell 's recollections, with photographs of participating
actresses, that you too may remember and
walk again by the lake.
SAW WESTHAMPTON BORN
1 916-WE
Bare brick with mortar still damp from the trowel,
Sme llin g of plaster and fresh-painted do ors,
Awkward with youth, she arose on her hill-top
Westhampton , new born , with promise untold.
Long was the way between car stop and dorm door ,
Rutty the road for our mule-powered bu s.
Who gave a hoot? We were Pioneer Students,
Blazing new trails never trodden before .

For ioint convocations,

And also for bridal veils sweeping the aisles.

SAW THE BIOLOGY BUILDING GROW
1936-WE
Maryland wos the last of the Science Group
Home came the Princess Ti Ammary Net
Here held her court 'mid formaldehyde fragrance
Mingling with flora and fauna galore .
Frogs and cat skeletons, white mice ond algae
Gave the new building a tone of its own
' Til its prize specimen outgrew his lab space
And now shows new talents as Richmond 's smart
Dean.

Leake '31, Helen
right-Margaret
Hancock Hundley '19, Annie Rene Powell Sage
'26, Marjori e Pugh Tabb '36, Helen Denoon
Hopson '36, Selma Rothschild Mann '31.
Left

to

to aid our descendants ,

Fine os Dean Keller, for who m it was called.

LIVED IN THOMAS HALL
1946-WE
War time again! We were hosts to the Navy!
" Ha il and Farewell" we told group after group ,
Then came big doings, Look! Thomas Hall beckoned
To crowded Westhampton "My dorm space
is yours.

oh, how we loved it!
Oh how we gigg led-and
To room where dear Daddy had once played
high jinks!
May be we played them a bit as a sideline.
Girls will be girls . That 's what everyone thinks .

1951-WE

Lawton Kinzey '46, Jean
Left to right-Marian
Neesmith Dickinson '41, Mayme O 'Flaherty
Stone '41, Jean Love Hanson '51, Elizabeth
Thompson Schmidt '46, Marilyn Montague
Harper '51.

MOVED INTO SOUTH COURT

No school can grow when there's no space to
grow in.

Each crack and cranny where beds could be placed
Was filled to the brim . Then South Court was
created .
then we moved in .
We watched it abuilding-and
Were we impressed with the splendor about us?
Dorm suites and date rooms and such like pure
swank

we thought them, but so felt the
At least-so
Old Grads
About poor o ld North Court when that once
was new .

USED THE BOATWRIGHT LIBRARY
1956-WE
High on the hillside across from the chapel
The new Boatwright Library slowly took shape.
Its beauty soft mirrored in stil l lake below it,
The heart of the co llege; the well spring of love

Proud of our sacrifice, Daughters of War were we,

whi le praying for peace.

SAW THE SCIENCE HALL FIRE
1926-WE
The first science building, of flimsy construction
Wit h fra me walls an d beaver board quick to ignite ,

Now there was shelving and space for expansion

But, alas, no more alcoves where lovers might lurk .
Now there were chimes which would call us to

Was standing at sunset, at sunrise in as hes,
Its chemicals forcing the heat of the blast .

SAW THE CHAPEL BUILT
1931-WE
High above lakeside , new beauty was rising
heard it. The blasting ' s loud roar
We saw it-and
We bor e with mute patience, for progress will
always
From those who endure it demand its full toll.

Fired by ambition

Fit home for sports and for social activities ,

Hospital , post office, fre igh t house and town house
Gave us their shelter, thou gh crowded and bleak .

Up from those as hes arose the new science group
Puryear Ha ll for Chemistry first of the three ,
Collegiate Gothic, but tempered a-purpose
To the functional lines that o scie nce hall needs.

HELPED BUILD KELLER HALL
1941-WE
Slowly Westhampton had outgrown her buildings
Cramped and confined, we hod no space to breathe
No place for dates or for Phys Ed or frolics
Nothing but class rooms, and who wanted work?
We helped alum nae to build Keller Hall

SAW WESTHAMPTON MOVE
1921-WE
During the war year we gave up the campus,
Classrooms and library, lob space and dorm .
Down into town we moved, kit and kaboodle ,
Little dean perching atop of each load .

Goy with adventure

for capped and gowned

Seniors

classes

But we still kept the buzzers to do the real work.

1961-FINALE!

Eubank '59, Jan ice
right-Beverly
Dowd e y '59, Helen Melton Lukhard '56,
Martha Boatwright Rice '59, Becky Keller '59,
Connie Engle '61.
Left

to

HOMECOMING-NOVEMBER

So rose the Cannon Memorial Chapel ,
Fitted for worship, but oh, so much more-

4

Now here 's to the future. We face it with firmness .
We ' re basing its promise on feats of the past

When good honest toi l brought our dreams to
fruition
So now will our latest dream soon come to pass.

Listen , that liquid and slow , limpid murmur
Is water, soft lapping against geaming tile.
Then o splash. What a dive! What applause
the diver!
Westhampton ' s swimming

greets

pool 's grown real at lost.

Helen Mon sell ' 16
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Our newest baby was born in Ma y to Louis e
Morrissey Moyer, making four for h er.
With deep thankfu ln ess we learned that Rue's
husband is improving fr om the cru cial effects of
his fall last February.
H elen Lau gho n became th e wife of a D octo r
of Di vinit y two days aft er our reunion, when
Fred received that degree at Comme ncement. H e
also preac hed the Baccalaureate Sermo n .
Now I hap pi ly anticipate receiving letters with
many post marks, as you help me keep us informed
of all our activities.

1942

Secretary
G. EDMUND
(Jayne Maire)
" The Grove"
H anover, Virginia

MRS.

III

MASSIE,

A letter from Esther Wendling Cline follows.
No, the class of '42 has not vani shed and
here is the proof. Mi ldred Slavi n Cordish's nice
letter te lls of seeing Ethn e Flanagan Higgin botham and Anne Smith Palazzo at the Ba ltimore

John
G.Kolbe,
Inc.
311 EAST MAIN STREET

RICHMOND,

VA..

Phone MI 8-8314

Equipment
FOR THE PRESERVATION
AND SERVING OF FOOD

CHINA

*

GLASS and
SILVERWARE

*

For Thorough Planning of
Your Kitchen,
for More
Efficient and Modem Operation ...
Call in Kolbe' s

Chapter meeting. Ethne and her family are now
living in a new parsonag e after fire destroyed
the former one. Speaking of fires, Mildred 's hu sband 's lumber bu siness in Pikesvi lle, Maryl and
was comp letely destroyed by lire last seaso n and
he has rebuilt near their home.
Ed and Ann e Pal azzo and the ir four chi ldren
plan to visit us in Fa lls Church this summer
so we can catch up on their new s.
1n the fall Mildred visited Rosalie Want
J acobs in her lo vely new hom e in Peter sburg
where Bay is now a City Councilman . The y exchanged information about Anne Pavey Garrett
and Ma y Thayer H olt.
Allene J ones Patt eson and her famil y are about
to embark for H awai i. They wi ll be leaving
Jun e 26th by jet, no Jess. All ene says she's ready
to go now , and they will be having ample
housin g on the base at Bi ckham. Their baby,
Jean, now 2½, make s six "p unkin s" in the family, and don't think thin gs aren't buzzing over
there. Send your new addre ss, p lease.
La V ern e and Cal and th eir two boys plan
to spend Memorial Da y wee kend at Nag's H ead
as a preview to th eir regu lar summ er vacation.
Tom and Will now are almost ten and eight.
Allen e also had new s of M ary Pegram (Pi ggy )
Wilson. Aft er J immy's death , Piggy was left
with two little boys. She has since remarri ed
a princ e of a fellow, Sam Worthington, a widower
with a baby girl. They now hav e a boy and a
girl and a very nice famil y, indeed, livin g in
Windsor , No rth Carol ina. Th ey visited Allen e
and Pat at the Inaugurati on.
At Easter time Laura Jenkin s Corn ell and her
family ( 4 childr en) visited Laura's family in
Bethesda , and also got together with All ene.
Laura is now doing welfare work since all the
chi ldren are in school.
Perhaps not everyone is familia r with Jean
Grant Andr ews' activiti es. She and her hu sband ,
Justin, are Jiving in Bethesda. Justin is the
Dir ector of the In stitu te of Allergies and Infectio us Dis eases at Nabional Institutes of Health .
Jean, too ha s been wor kin g unt il rece ntly. At
this wr iting she was whippin g up a cocktail
party for 80 g uests! H er son now 15 years old
atte nds Landon School in Washington.
Ann e Frank Patt erson, w ho look s exact ly like
she did in '42, and her hu sband are preparing
to send their son to col lege next fall. B. G.
and I met them at Dr. Smart's house , and Universi ty of Richm ond was being considered . They
also have two smaller childr en to keep tbem company at home at Virgin ia Beach.
Kay and Bob Crutchfield have left the W ashing ton area and are now back at Virgini a Beach
( 146 Pinewood Rd.) . At prese nt the y are having a hou se built , which wi ll be ready by fa ll.
They've bou ght a new sailb oat, and all 's we ll.
Captain Bob (Navy ) will assum e hi s new
duties September 1st. H e will be the D irector
of the Ant i -Submarine Tacti cal school in Norfolk. When I talked to Ka y recentl y, she said
she plann ed to be in Baltim ore for the Navy
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Festivities and the Preakness. Sound s wond erfu l !
B. G. and I are in our new house , wit hin
shouting distance from th e o ld one, since last
fal l, and we are enjoying it immense ly. Wond erful watery, natur ey views. Langley is now live
and fond of k indergart en. W e get to see Bob
and Ruth Cotten almost every day. Th ey are
bui lding a new house near us and th eir site
has been quite a challenge to the builder s. Ruth
and Bob hav e just had a plush week in Nassau
and are all tann ed and marvelous look ing.
Bernice Har grove W ood and Henson have a
daughter, Susan, graduating from Annandal e Hi gh
School thi s year. "B" will be chapero nin g Susan's
soro rity for a wee k at Rehoboth Beach June 19th.
Th eir younger daughter, 5th grader Ann , is busy
with Girl Scouting. So is " B" , she's taking her
troop of 29 on a two night hike shortl y. "B"
has been active in Girl Scout orga ndzing for
about live years , prior to takin g on troop duties .
She's also very craft mi nd ed.
Now about ou r class reunion. LaV ern e says
to check and see if th e town girls have formed
committ ees and actua lly begun wo rk on this.
Ha ve they) 1962 is just around the corner and
we rea lly do want to have a zippy get-together.
Ple ase do send your news in to Leslie and
phone me if you are nearby at Clearbrook 6-1890 .

1943

Secretary
MR S. R OBERT H AT H WAY

( Lelia Gardner)
85 18 Jul ian Road
Richmond, Virginia
Last fall Bob and I had a delightful wee kend as the guests of Georgie Simpson in Bethesda, M aryland . Georgie is a Lt . Cdr. in the
Navy hospital there. We enjoyed a wonderfu l
Navy-Air Force game and a mighty pleasant
chat ty week-end. You'd be surprised at what good
cooks th ese bachelor girls are.
I've had two happy surp rises since Christmas
in the visits of Helen Herr ink Fix and Frances
Beazley Bell. H edy came out one Sunday afternoon to visit here and then she, Cozy, and I
had lunch tbe next wee k. She had left Jack
and the three chi ldren in Cincin nati and was
down for a brief vacation . In addi tion to being
a Girl Scout Leader and doing the routine household chores, Hedy has a sales promoti on job
for a New York compa ny. She's worked more
or Jess free lance for two· years , and handles
such impor tant assignments as the DuP ont and
the Time M agazine accounts. She looked mighty
good and is still her cheerful , bubbling self. Fran
and Bob wer e dow n witb th eir two chi ldren
for their annu al tr ek sout h. W e on ly go t to see
them for one evening, but the bui ldin g business
seems to be booming and the four Bell s looked
wo nderful. Fran is still a skiing enthu siast and
they enj oyed many skiing weekends this past
winter.
D olly D orsey Garwood is in Richmond now
whil e Da ve is in Alaska as Comma nd er of an
adva nce radar site. She ha s a home on the
nortb side and Da vid ( 13 ) , Ginny ( 10), and
Ruthi e ( S) are well into the sw ing of Virgin ia
life. Doll y says she is th oro ug hly enjo ying city
life agai n and goes anywhere anyone asks her.
As many of you kn ow , D olly has been traveling
all over the wor ld for many years and n;ported
that it was particu lar ly nice to be wit h her
moth er on M other's Day for the first time since
1946
Loui se Wiley Willi s and John have moved
int o a new hom e on the ir farm in Cul peper.
When I talked to Puff she was beginning to
wind up her first year of teachin g at Coll egiat e.
T hi s year it was fifth and sixth year science at
the boys' school. Puff , Effie Proffit Jone s, and
several others saw Earl Fox at Richmond College Alumn i Day. H e repor ted th at Reba was
in th e thro es of an operetta involving a choir
of 1SO boys . Their o ld est son is at W oodberry
Forest thi s year and some day in their trips
up to Virginia some of us hope to see or hear
from her. Effie's D alamatian dog timed her 8
;,uppies just as the Di sney picture was released

Westhampton Swimm ing Pool
Almost a Reality
Wit h a total of $29,832.04 received in the
1960-61 Westhampton Alumna e Fund by
June 23 from 1062 contributors, the success
of the Swimming Pool Campai g n is virt ually
assured. " A Dream Come True by '62 " is
still our belief , and we are so certain of
break 'ng ground for the long awa ited pool
on A lumnae D ay, 1962, that we will begin
to draw plans this fa ll.
After meeting our goal of $30, 000 .00 in
1959, of $40,000.00 in 1960 and wit h
$32, 072 .90 towards our goal of $55,000.00
in 1961 (with final payments to be made in
1962 according to our original contract) we
are lacking at this point only about $25, 000.00
net in order to complete successfu lly the
Paym '.:nts made
campaign we undertook.
during the next fiscal year (Jun e 30, 1961June 30, 196 2) wil l be applied to the fund
for the p oo l, and if the money continu es to
come in as we believe it will, the pool WILL
BE BUILT IN 1962.
Because the BULLETIN must go to press
before the end of the fiscal year, June 30,
our final repor t from th e classes will b:c
mailed to you in the fall rath er th an reported
in this issue. At that time a compl ete listin g
o f contributors by classes, the membership
of the En core Club , and class per centages and
tota ls w ill all be given. Meanwh ile, our
hearty thanks to all of you wh o by your work
and your gifts are making this campaign
successful and help ing us to make "Our
Dream Come Tru e by '62" !

so Effie was besieged with requests for pu pp ies
from mil es and miles around. Evie Lawson K atz
called Effie thi s sp ring and hopes to be wi th
us for our " twen tiet b"- not too far away.
Joni and Bobby Black were in the midst of
plans for a Jun e trip to Canad a w hen I talk ed
to her. Vir g inia D elp Ogg was finishing her
two classes at R.P.I . and endin g the semester
of teaching d ancing three morn ,ings a week, one
at a kind ergarte n a nd two at Mi ss Fry's Dan cing School.
Pudg e Phill ips Stark e b ad quite a scare w ith
her six yea r o ld Tommy this spring. H e'd
had inte stin al flu which we n t into a sudd en
and unexpected appendicitis attack and after it
too k them four ho urs through the snow to ge t
him to th e hospi tal , thing s were quit e to uch
and go for a wh ile. It' s good to report that all
is well no w, however. Bob and I have seen
Caro lyn Babb H eflin and Bill severa l times
this pas t year. They are back in No rfolk after
seve ral years in California and have bought a
love ly hom e in Lynnhav en.
It certainl y wo uld be nice to hea r from some
of yo u gals w ho don't liv e in Richm ond , so
do come through with a card or two.

1?44

Secretary
MRS. KEITH L. MAXWELL
(Ellen Mercer Clark)
1002 S. Franklin , Mt. Pleasant , Michigan

M ary Lee Chapin writes, " Louis and J are
enjoyi ng being in Bosto n, where be is assista nt
music and arts criti c for Th e Chri stiail Science
Monitor. Aft er Jiving 40 mi les from St. Louis.
it is fun being in a city w here we can walk
to th e concerts, etc., that he cove rs, and brow se
amo ng the shop s and po int s of historical in-

terest. Thi s summ er we plan to go to Na ntu cket
Isl and for swi mmin g. Littl e Juli a is learn ing
her M other Goo se and nur sery rh ymes ."
I am finishing up a school yea r and plannin g
to teach again next year for the academ y. I
ha ve bad severa l stor ies print ed recently by
religi ous magazines; see H om e L if e. January;
The Christia!l, Feb. ; Story W orld. Jun e. Pen
Na me: Ellen M ercer.

1945

Secrelary
]\fas. WARREN M . PACE

(W and a \X"fa lton)
115 Willway Dri ve
M anakin , Virgini a
Th ere isn 't an abundan ce of news but what
th ere is is int eres tin g. Ann and Jim Leland
hav e been abroad thi s spring. I got a card from
Ann when she was in Ho lland . Th ey had been
to Pari s and London and expec ted to g o to
Rome. Liz and H oward Con e a lso mad e a trip
to Europe and visited Lisbon , M ad rid , G eneva ,
H amburg , Rotterdam, Amst erdam, Paris and London.
Betty Dupu y Ad ams wrote a long letter ju st
recently which was most w elcome. Th eir Lak e
Placid trip didn 't materiali ze due to complications in bu siness, weather and children's illnesses.
Their youn g daughter , Da vie, flew to Mi ami
for Easter to visit relatives. Betty has been busy
sewi ng and working on th e scho larship committee for Tri D elt . Ne xt fall she will be the
Chairman of the committe e .
I tried to pin Gin Fridd ell down and find
out what awards Guy bad won latel y. In the
la st B ULLETIN you must ha ve seen th at he was
awa rd ed tw o honorable mentions in the annml
comp eti tion of th e Virg inia Press Associatio n .
H oweve r , he 's won anoth er one for bis radio
work. This time it was first place in the state
as a new s com mentator. I th ink Gin ought
to get an award for creat ing the kind of home
life th at helps make possib le Guy's awards.
Gin told me that Ann Seay Jackson was elected
to the Board of the Retr eat H osp ,ital. (Ann
was too modest to tell me.) But Ann told me
that Mary Campbell Pa uls on we nt to Dall as to
atte nd th e Junior League Convention. Mar tha
T ucker Ba ss and her fam ily have just mov ed
in back of Ann and J. B.-7727 Stuart Hall Road.
You will be sad den ed to hear that Ann
Clarke How e's moth er pa ssed away r ecentl y.
Some of you und oubtedly at tend ed the Th omas
Jeffe rson Hi gh Scho ol reu nion. I bear th at
Ro se was hon estly misVir g in ia Cunningham
tak en for Esth er Will iams. That is a ve ry ni ce
comp liment , es pecial ly when you hav e four chi ldren and you're our age. Th e Ros es live in
Fr ederick sburg.
Edna Earle Du ckb ardt M etzger's hu sband is
out of th e service now and th ey make th eir
home in Springfield , V a.
I know Alm a Rosenb aum Hur wi tz is proud of
her hu sband th ese days. H e is Dr. H enr y Hurwit z,
Jr. and bas ju st been recog nized as one of the
top five scienti sts in the United States by the
Atom ic Energy Commission. Hi s field is physics.
Please send me news on vacatio n trips , babies ,
adva nceme nts, moves , etc.

1946

Secretary
MRS. D AVIDW . BRANCH
( Barbara Richie )
1232 Persinger Rd ., S.W., Roanoke, V a.

Our congrat ulat ions to Char lie a nd Jeann e
Pebworth on the birth of their fo urt h chi Id,
Cha rle s Lee, born January 16, 196 1.
Bev Ryland is teaching languages in a new
hig h school in Al exa ndri a thi s year. She tour ed
Europe with her mother and father last summ er.
Isabel Gunn els Snyder spent last summer at
Chapel Hill working on her Ma ster's in history. She spent Chri stmas in New York with
her brother, Win ston , showing Susa n the sigh· ~f. notber bu sy classmate is Faye Clark Randle
with her P .T. A ., W oma n's Club and other activities.
In addition to her own four children, Lola

( 25)
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Carter Goodell has taken h er deceased cousin's
three childr en while th eir father is overseas.
D ot D avis Whi tte nb erg, Di ck and th eir two
boys spent the Christmas ho! idays in In dia na
with hi s pa rent s.
In sp ite of her many , many activitie s Cora
Lynn Gold sboroug h wrote a long lette r with
news of a numb er of classma tes.
Our deepest sympa thy to Alt a Ayres H oward
on the recent loss of her mother.

1947

Secr e/c,ry
MRS. RLCHARDF. ANDREWS
(B etty T ins ley)
3203 Enslow Avenu e
R ichmond, V irgi nia

" California, here I come ," may we ll be Bev
Patton Browne's song in June w hen she heads
west for vacation. She wi ll be traveling by train
and intend s to cover such poi nts as Las V egas ,
San Di ego, Tiaju ana , Mexico , Los Ang eles, Di sneyland, Yosemite and San Francisco.
J. and Izzy Amm erma n Allin have added a
15 x 20 foot fa mil y roo m to their house. Whil e
the contractor did th e exter io r wor k, J. w ill
be finishing the int erior.
Marth a H enl ey Berk ie is wo rkin g for th e
State Departm ent of Welfare and In stituti ons
in the Statistics D epa rtm ent. M arth a bro ught
me up to da te on her family. Her five are J oey,
almos t 14, Susan 11, L ind a 7, Barbara 3, and
Kenn y 2.
letters . Anne
welcome
The mail brought
H iggi ns Borger wrote th at the Peninsula Club's
an nual Tea for prospec tive stude nt s at W esthampton was he ld at her home during sp rin g
vacation. The Bo,rgers are p lannin g a trip to
Cincinnati, Ohio to v isit D an's fami ly.
Verd a Sletten H obbs said that D ebbie is a
youn g lady of great energy. She noted that
Po lly J ones Cousins ' address is Casbie Street
Windsor, N . C. D ecember 19 ma rk ed the ar'.
rival of Charles Kevin to the Cousins househo ld .
Betty M cLaug hlin wwte that she felt lik e a
" tra ve ling salesman." In M arc h she went to a
post graduate medical technology course in D en-

MILK
adds years to your life
. . . and LIFE to your
years! ENJOY Virginia Dairy Milk every
day!
EL 5- 2838

VIRGIN IA
DA IR Y
DELICIOUS
IN THE
BARGAIN!

ver; in April the state convention (medical
technology) in Weirton, West Va.; in May a
blood bank meeting in Parkersburg;
and in
June the National Convention in Seattle , Washington. The last sound s so wonderful , for the
first week of convention is in Seattle and the
second in Hawaii. I agree , Betty , after the awful
winter , Hawaii sound s " particularly enchanting."
A lovely picture of the KelJy chi ldren came in
Ann 's letter. Susan Wiley Kelly was born June
12, 1959 . The Kellys now number four with
Kitt y 7, Nancy 5, Pat 4 and Susan. Ann wrote ,
"At present we are so pleased and excited about
Command er Shepard 's successful space ride. Tom
work s for the NASA and worked on the research
Mercur y capsule several years ago and is at
present working on more advanced space projects. We feel honored to know so many of the
engin eers and technicians who are working on
these space probl ems."
Th e Kelly s spent a day with Marie , Claude
and Carey leSieur during the New Year 's holidays. I hope more of you wiJI follow Ann's
example and send me some picture s for the
scrapb ook.
Marion Huske Moomaw 's Susan is enjoying
the first grad e this year. Th e Mo omaws are in
Staunton and Ed is in the Research and D evelop ment Section at ASR Prodt1cts. Marion stays
busy with the Garden Club , Hospital Auxiliary ,
Church Auxiliary and PTA in addition to
hot1sewifely dt1ties.
Ann e Fishburn e, who spent several years at
We sthampt on with us, has a responsible supervisory job at the Bank of Virginia in Richmond.
Our three have just finished a bout with the
red measles and we had to postpone our vacation .
I have agr eed to serve as first Vice President of
the PT A this year. Having Mar cia in school
has opened anoth er vista.
Wi ll be looking forward to hearing from
more of you .
Add thi s addre ss to your list.
Dr. Julia Dickins on PhiJlip s (Mr s. Wilbur
Taylor Phillip s )
5377 S.W. Dover St.
Portland 25, Oregon

1948 Secretary

MRS. R. G. WOODHEAD
(Pat Adams)
83 11 Cherokee Road , Richmond 25, Va.

Th e Kilpatricks , Faye Hines and Bob, sent word
of their 5th child , Thomas David , II , born
March 8th . H e joins Robert Jr. II , Kath y Spencer 8, Laur en Dougla s 7, and Tracy 17 months .
Faye sent a lovel y p icture of the four older
childr en.
Faye writ es, "Our s is quite an operation at
Robin Ridg e Farm - two year-old Angus calves,
four sheep dt1e to lamb , one horse Santa left , a
six year old , Virginia born and named R<!beland a colJie Paladin , who somet,imes does travel.
Besides reproducing we 're constantl y at work on

the place and love it here in spite of what has
been a bitter winter. "
Bob has been selected for Command er in the
Reserve and is constantly on the go for Connecticut General - usually dt1ring four feet of snow
and baby deliveries. He is a Senior Renewal
underwriter. Faye also finds time to be the
secretary of D.A.R. (Green Woods Chapter) ,
PTA Ways and Means Chairman and New Hartford Commt1nity Club Publicity Chairman.
Monty Elliott Ownby and Ralph announced
their new arrival on April 13th , John Gardner
Ownby.
How does a B.S. degree help a mother of
four' WelJ , Judy Barnett Seelhorst spent most of
one morning making a small workable parachute
as preparation for her new role of Cub Scout Den
Mother . Judy was in a bowling leagt1e during
the winter but has decided to stay out of summer
leagues and use that energy working in tl1e yard.
I had a call the other night from our fartraveling classmate , Boo Koltukian Cowles. She,
Sidney and their four children arrived back in
Virginia from Korea in May just a week before
the governmental shake-up over there. They won 't
be settled permanent ly until At1gust or September
when they will move to Alabama.
Bob, the children and I took a trip to Pass-AGri lle Beach, Florida for two weeks in May and
had a grand time since Mother was already there
and was a wiJling baby-sitter.

not only our class members but homemakers
everywhere. Brooke Triplett Grove keep s busy
with her church choir and Sunday School work
and is president of her garden club . Tom is an
assistant in heart research at MCV.
Randy Mann Ellis writes that she stays busy
with the usual activities of four daughters plus
some unusual activities of her own. In Philadelphia they are starting a Muset1m for the Blind
and Randy is helping launch this project. She
also works on Arts Council , a non-profit producing group , which had E. E. Cumm ings,
Robert Frost and Betty Comden and Adolph
Green last year.
Ann Carter Kraft is active in PTA , Sunday
School, Altar Guild , and when not engaged in
her own activities , is taking Kathy , 8, and
Barbie , 6, to school , Brownies , Junior Choir ,
ballet , or is helping them with their cookie baking ,
weaving , hiking , etc. Ann plans to spend the
summer in Virginia.
I am sure that everyon e joins me in expre ssing
sympathy to Betty Evans Hopkins whose father
died in February.
This is my last letter to you and I want to
thank those of you who took the time to answer
your group leaders' cards. Without your news,
it wou ld have been impossible for me to write
a newsletter. Now , it' s all yours , Rosie. Have
fun I

1949 Secretary

1950 Secretary

MRS. DAVID B. BURBANK
( Doris Balderson)
910 Hampstead Avenue, Richmond 26, Va .

MRS, JOHN A. ABBITT (Anne Bing)
Waterlick Road , Lynchburg , Virginia
Babies headline the news once again! BiJI and
Mimi Anderson GilJ welcomed son number three,
Carter lee , on April 19. Elizabeth Stt1art arrived
at the home of Stuart and Jean Moody Vincent
March 20, and Dave and Bobbie Rodewald Forrest's latest addition was a boy, Roger Rodewald.
Norman and Marilyn Michener Anthony adopted
a three month old baby boy in March. Rip and
Libbie McNeal Claybrook had a little girl , Helen
Elizabeth , October 7.
The class of 1949 wishes Ann Wilson Bryant
a speedy recovery . Ann has been sick since
December.
Barbara Belk Tins ley and family are now living
in Tucson, Arizona , where her husband is engaged in private practice .
Fred and Betty Yates Dick have begt1n building their dream house. Betty wrote that their son
is holding his own and will have to wear braces
another year. Bobbie Todd Clark 's ten year old
son has had his troubles , too. He underwent his
third operation , a muscle transplant in his foot ,
in January.
Rusty and Virginia Shaw Warren are now
living at 207 Henry Clay Road , Ashland, Va.
Rusty was transferred by Albemarle Paper Co .
to the home office in Richmond. "Bangs " saw
Page Graves Thompson at an auction recently .
Page 's husband owns Mechanicsville Pharmacy in
Mechanic sville .
Other news received thi s time is typical of

•
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Two babies for this BULLETIN: Joseph Wray
Porter , Jr. born April 4th to Jean Bishop Porter
and Joseph ; William Jacob Karppi , Jr. born
March 10th in Madras , India to Joanne Waring
Karppi and Bill.
Tiny Huff Schulenburg and Fred flew from
Cologne , Germany to be here for five weeks .
They are spending most of their time at the
river. Their son , Jerry , ha s had hi s third birth day since being here in the states. Jean Hanson
and Clarice Ryland Pr-ice were at a party given
for Tiny and Fred recently.
Clarice Ryland Price telJs me she has been
made 1st vice president of Westhampton Jt1nior
Woman 's Club .
Claire Noren Griffin and Bob have just finished
off their upstairs with a bedroom and bath done by themselve s ! She wrote to Janice Brandenburg Halloran that Lorraine Chapman was a
visitor there in September and EJlen Largent was
there in February.
AJI the group leaders had unhappy new s to
tell. We under stand that Barbara Covington
O'Flaherty has had a " bout " with her knee and
was in the hospital for an operation on it in
February. We are glad to hear that she is now
home.
We were sorry to learn of Vivian Betts lewi s'
husband 's heart attack in the spring . W . P . was
in Richmond Memorial Hospital , but is home now .
Marjorie Parsons Owen and Ralph had a fire
this spring that gutted their new home in Jarrat,
Virginia. No one was hurt , but other than that
we do not kno,w any details.
Next news due in September.

1951 'Secretary
MRs. DONALDA . WHITE (Elizabeth Gill)
•<it, 205 S. Peterson Ave .

Established 1840

Louisville 6, Kentucky
Three new babies top the list of news items .
Frank Matthews Sasser III arrived March 21 to
Frank and Ernestine Allport Sasser, their third , a
little brother for the two girls. She is running a
three-ring circus as you may imagine , but says
that litt le Frank is " the best baby 1"
Ernestine reported another baby, that of Wally
and Maryglyn Cooper McGraw-Martha
Glyn ,
their first child , was born April 12.
Paula Abernathy Kelton sent news of the
third bi-rth which is the third for Betty (Munsey)
and Bob Spatz . Their little girl , Kathryn Vat1ghn,
was born April 21.

,-(BROWN
FUNERAL HOME,INC.
BOULEVARD AND KENSINGTON AVE.

.Rioltmond20,Wrginia
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A note from Shirley Robe rtson told of getting
ready for her big trip to Florida in Ma y. Five
g irls went in her new '6 1 Pl ymouth to stay a
week in an efficiency apartment at Dayton a
Beach. We'll likely hear all the details at th e
re un LOn.

Jean_ Booth McK enn ey is still teaching at St
Catherine 's and her husband is teaching in one
of the county schools. They live at 1508 Park
Av e., Richmond.
Na nce Ander son Hall has moved again . H er
new address is 4301 Ambler Driv e, Kensington ,
Md. , still near W ashington.
Our mis sionary in Africa , Beu lah John son
Hoo per, always has interesting items in her
new sletter from 1 airobi. Thi s tim e she tell s of
Vac ation Bibl e Schools, the work of several
chur ches and a mission preaching point which
draws hundreds of people each week to hear
preaching and see films. She mentioned espec ially
'.'the Nairobi Baptist Church, an English-speakJOg church . . . (which) is tryin g to get a new
building up. Our church decid ed they wanted to
help , and did so by giving a gi ft to the building
fund of 700 shilling s- half the mon ey in th e
treasury I We were thrilled at the mission interest
on their part."
The Hoopers are we ll and happ y and would
be delighted , I'm sure, to hear personally fr om
some of you in th e class.
The last bit of news is from this neck of th e
woods. D on has gra duated with his MRE from
the Seminary and is read y to go to work. Th e
id ea of grad uate study seemed a littl e impractical
at the present , and he hopes to do it lat er. At
the moment we have .made no decision wher e
to go , but he wi ll be doin g eith er edu cation work
or education and music. Al so, this is the last
new sletter I'll be writing since I plan to resign
as secretary at the reunion . I've thoroughly enJoyed my five years o_n this job and hope that my
successor will enJoy ,t as much. My thanks again
go to the group leaders who have been so help ful in sending th e news and to each one who has
wanted us to know her news . Best wishes to one
and all.
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Secretary

W.R. BEASLEY(Betty Hurt)
1301 Yewell St., Iowa City , Iowa

MRS .

Are you excited over the prospects of seeing
the who le class in just one year at our tenth
reunion? What fun we shall have! Classmates,
we n1Ust prepare. You wi ll have pictures of your
famd1es. _ homes and activities snapped during
tb1s glonou s vacation. We all want to share them
with you in June of '62. Start mailing them to
me for our class scrapbook. Being out of the state
myself , I will need your earnest cooperation in
plan nin g for a gala event. By January, our plans
shou ld be completed. Send me your suggestion s
along w1tb your pictures now . Chat wit h oth er
classes to ascert ain what functions their class
enj oyed the most- most important is, what would
you like? Our September news shou ld make or
fill severa l column s in the Fall BULLETIN. Pleas e
girls , write your group leaders or me.
Here are orchids for our devot ed group leaders:
Mr s. Barbara Cawthorne Clarke , 4100 Battl es
Lane, ewton Square, Pennsylvania; Mrs. Berth a
Cosby KJOg, 704 Pace St., Franklin , Va. ; Mrs .
Manlyn M~Murray Rishell , 5066 E. Cooper St.,
Tucson, Anzona ( address will change this summer) ; Mrs. M ary Ann Coate s Edel 814 Woodside Pky., Silver Spring , Md.; Mis s 'Ann Brehme
1300 Park Ave ., Richmond , Va. ; Mr s. Harriett
Stubbs Johnson , 664 Callahan Place, St. Paul 18,
Minne sota; Mrs. Jackie Vaughan Rector , 1721
Greenway Driv e, Fred eri cksburg , Va. ; Mrs. Betti e
Snead Scott, Boydton , Va.; Mrs. Eleanor Person s
Hayds, 4515 Marbl e Hall Rd., Baltimore 12, Maryl an .
_ I can hardly wait to hear from you with your
tun e!y and thoughtful plans for Jun e of '62 !
Betty Edmonds Dunn we lcomed Julie English
on March 27. She was delight ed to have found
the magi c formula for a I ittle girl. Brother s
Jame s and Kirk agree 1
Our heartfelt sympathy is extended to Nancy

Ayres McClees and family. \X' e wish for her
solace and comfort during this t ime of sorrow
from the passing of her mother.
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Secretary:

MRS. WILLIAM G . BRUCE
(Meth yl Young)
5505 Richm ond Ave., Richmond 26, Va.

Ginny LeSue ur Carter and Bill have moved
back to Richmond after almost four years in
Roanoke . Bill has been promoted to associate
merchandis e manager of the fashion division for
Miller & Rhoad s. They have bough t a hou se at
7004 W. Franklin . St. Ginn y commuted weekly
to Roanoke to finish out the year at Hollins
College where she has been dir ector of press
relations and pub lications.
Gillespie writes that they
Faye Kilpatrick
are happy to be back in th e South again . Arthur
is now working in the Radi o Isotope Laborat ory
of th e Research Trian g le Institut e in Durham
. C. The y are comforta bly sett led at 1318 E'
.
Club Blvd. , Durh am.
J oyce Bro ck Benn ett ann oun ced the arrival of
Jan e Elizabeth on March 14. This gives Joyce
and Rex t_wo sons and two dau ght ers.
Betty Eich elberg er Allen also has a new daughter and so do Sue Bentley J osep h and Lou
George Wolfe. Lou 's Kate is her fifth childfour boys and one girl.
Our sympathy is expressed to Martha Clark
Bell whose mother died on May 5 and to Segar
White Gu y whose father passed away recently.
Mary Katluyn Manuel Clark report ed that she
broke a bone in her right hand on March 22
and would be in a cast until May 11. "I hav e
really learned how to do many things with my
left hand from necessity ,,,
. Ellen Honts Price 's husband is now at the
First Baptist Church in Laurinburg , N. C. where
they are JO the mid st of a quarter million dollar
expansion program. She ran into Nancy Carpenter
Jordan at a flower show recently.
Carla Waal has been doing graduate work this
year toward her _Ph.D. at Indiana University.
Manlyn BowlJO Gordy keeps bu sy in Denton
Md. where she was treasurer for th e PTA en'.
tered. the Vogue Sewing Contest and bas 'been
working w,th husband. Hugh getting a golf and
country club going, besides refurbishing their boat
for the summer season.
Janet Francis Midgett 's big new s is that her
husband Bob was named " Salesman of the Year "
for his company at their annual convention in
Santa Barbara Cal. He was chosen from over 400
quota-making salesmen. Janet will be a Brownie
leader 10 the Fall for her community . To qualify
she took a 27 hour course plus an overnight in
the woods with near freezing temperature.
Beanie . Dav enport Bosley had a visit from
1
_Flmg Fowler and Corky when they were
Nancy
in ArlJOgton.
It was wonderful to hear from Grac e Williams
Grizzard. She and the children are Jiving with
her aunt and uncle. on a farm in Elgin, Illin ois.
Grace has been takrng som e classes at Northern

University

of

Illinois U nivers ity where she will get a degree in
bu s10ess education in Jun e. She is also bu sy with
the Elgin Community Theatr e and th e childr en
attend a sma ll schoo l where they are in th e 1st
and 2nd grades, a joint class with seven children
in each.
Harriet Wheat Fralin and Cotton had a wo nderfu l trip to H awaii in Oct ober. They flew by
Jet to Los Ang les and took in all the sight s there
and then on to H onolulu for a wee k. Th ey had a
marvelous time and were terribly envied by
everyo ne.
Happ y summ er to you all I
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Secretary

MRS. R. D ENBY LEWIS
(E . Linda Goodman)
Apt. 15, Bldg. 8, Die sel H ousin(( Unit
Richm ond 24, Virginia

Many thanks for the respon ses to the post als!
The y were received with delight , I can assure
you.
Jane Gill Tombes, Averett and the boys have
sett led down to th e professorial lif e at Clemson
Co lleg_e . Averett has his_ Ph.D. from Rutg ers
now , JO some ~1g hly speoa lized field of Biology
which I _have~ t _t,m e or space (or the abilit y )
to exp la 10. 1 heir new address is 9A D aniel
Driv e, Clemson , S. C. Jane is planning to cont10ue work on her M .A.
(The_ end of June _is the deadlin e for this year!)
Robbie Moyer RICh has added a third child
first_ dau'?ht er, M arth a Mari e, on April 7. Th ~
famdy stdl Jive _on the farm but are no long er
m the dairy business. Her husband has bis own
service garage in Bluefield , Virginia
Ja~ICe Carroll Baldwin has a son, John Micha el,
who 1s almost tw o now. They live in Hawthorne
California , at_ 14718 Kornblum Avenue , and ar~
budd10g a swimming pool!
Barbar a Konkl e Duke and her hu sband recently attended a bankers ' convention in Miami
Beach. They stayed in one of those new luxt1ry
hotels _ ther:e. Their son, Kenny, saw snow for th e
first time JO h_,s memory when they spent Chri stmas JO Georgia.
• (Have you done your best by W esthampton ?)
Two Nancys have contribut ed to Onward and
Upward: Nancy Harvey Yuha se and Bill now
have a second child , second son Brian Ward
who was born April 16, and Nancy Graha1~
Harrell and Walter have a second daught er
'
third chi ld , Patricia Nan, born May 7.
Has everyone _been proper! y apprised of the
fact that I am going to graduate schoo l beginning
this summer? I'll be attending class at U. of R.
(Please help us all to be proud of our class .
W e can set a better record if we try . I beg of
you 1 )
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Did you know that we are trying to establish
a sort of permanent system of groups, with the
same leaders each year for the same people)

1957

1955

Surprise I After ending my last alttmnae Jetter
with the statement
ancy Bertsch Ratchford would
be providing us with a refreshing change and
writ ing the June letter , here I am! Nancy unfortunate ly has had mono-nucleosis this spring and
alth ough she is we ll on the road to recovery it
will take sevenlJ! months before she is able to
resume her hectic pace once again.
I received a marvelous letter from Carolyn Naumann Robertson saying that she and Jim are now
living in Garden City , Michigan, where Jim is
with General Electric Co. He is a salesman of
plastics molding materials and his territory includes all of Michigan and parts of several nearby
sta tes. Thus while he is traveling, she tries to
keep up with her reading-something
a little more
intellectual than Johnny the Firem an or M other
Goose. Her little boy is two and has talked
incessantly since he was 20 months old but his
imagination is refreshing and our clays together
are such fun. Carolyn mentioned missing all the
wonderful people of Westhampton and plans to
atte nd our 5th reunion. Don 't forget it will be
next spring and although we will be hearing more
about it next year it 's something to keep in mind
and plan to attend.
Ann Lee Hines Reamy and Charlie have a baby
girl, Ann Dobyns , born April 14.
More news of happy events this spring has been
coming in frequently. lovey Jane and Rando ,lph
Wa lker announced the arrival of Randolph Hastings, III , March 25th and I shall close this short
Jetter with our latest news. Caryle Lee Connor
was born June 8th. Let's hope I will be a little
more organized by the fall Bulletin! The gro up
leaders will try and contact you all and we ca_n
catch up with all the news that was missed this
time.

Secretary
MRS. EUGENE A. TINSLEY
(Marty Glenn)
5409 Toddsbury Road
Richmond 26, Va.

Our class didn't have an official reun ion last
spr ing , but your '55e rs and their families had a
mighty big week-end I Betty Jean Parrish Knott
and Charlie, Alice Creath M cCullough , Piggy
and son, Sue Smith Van Wicker, Van and one
of their boys all converged on Dotti e Smoaker
Nielson and Fred in Penn sylvania.
Jody W eaver Wampler was Musical Director
of the Miss Richmond pageant in May.
little Lisa Diann e Kauffman just missed the
Spring issue of th e BULLETIN, arriving on J anuary 15th to Jean and Myron. They' II be in
Richmond at M.C.V. now for four years since
Myron is beginning a Surgery Residency. The
National In sti tut e of Health has awarded him
a grant to continue research during this time.
Peggy Hall Flippin and two children spent a
month at home in Pennsylvania while her mother
was recup era ting from an operation.
An advertising plug for one of our classRuth Gouldin Kelley is now an Independent
Rea l Estate Broker, so if you're moving to or from
Richmond, please cal I her'
Living in the " House that Ja ck Bui lt" are
Grace Phillips Wright and Jack and their boys 1
The address is 8654 larkspur Road , Bon Air ,
and to Grac e that's really out in the country 1
H e is in the construction business now.
Hope Guaraidi Omahundro writes that she and
Stuart hav e bought their dream hou se. It ha s
all the "extras" and is at 16458 Tuba Street,
Granada Hills , California.
Biggest news this issue is the announcement
of the engagement of Barbara Turner to Bob
Willis from Vallscreek, West Virginia. Bob is
an Insurance Underwriter, employed in Richmond
and after their marriage on September 9th, they
will live her e.
Any old clothes) We've had a plea for some
garments typical of dress during our four college
years. If you have anything you would be willing
to donate, please let me know.
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Seaetary
MRS. JAMES G. RICE
(Martha Boatwright)
844 Welton Ave. , Richmond 24, Va .

The Fifth Reunion was great. We were pleased
to see so many '56 class members return. The babv
pictures were handed around and around and
all the new s exchanged. Ann Peery Fredericks'
party was fabulous and we owe her a big
"Thank You" for entertaining everyone . I persona lly hope all of you will fulfill those promises
about keeping the news sources open. See you
at the next reunion.
Ann l ee Randolph has added another future
W.C. Grad to our fast growing list. Miss Susan
Burwell was born on Good Friday and makes
number three in Ann 's household .
Susan Quinn Wagner, our sophomore class
preside nt , is livin g here in Richmond and has
recently moved into a new home on Junaluska
Drive. Susan's hu sba nd is associated with the
Richmond newspapers and they have a little girl
six months old.
Anoth er class member living here is Helen
Kinnette Peach. Hel en's husband is in hi s third
year of residency at M.C.V. in neuro-surgery
and they live in the Diesel Housing Unit with
their year-old daughter.
H e len Melton lukhard was visiting in Florida
this spring. She stayed with Dotti e Stiff Price
and her husband , Madison , on her tour of this
southern vacation land.
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Secretary
MRS. GALE CONNOR (Kitty Alford)
1323 Warwick Drive, Lutherville, Md.

Secretary
Miss BECKY BRANCH
4310 Bromley Lane, Richmond,

Va.

Sam Beale Swallow report s that son Jimmy Lee
is a most de! ightful and welcome early Mar_ch
addition to her family . She and husband Jim
have moved into the home they built in Alamo,
Texas.
Two Texas residents-to-be are Nancy Brooks
Flowers and Joe. In the Fall they will bead
Southwest to the seminary in San Antonio
where Joe wi ll begin his studies in September.
Atlanta will be home during the comi ng year
for another twosome moving from Richmond.
Charlie and Susie Brillaman Wiltshire with
daughter Beth in tow plan to live in Georgia
where Charlie has a specia l grant to study
French for one year. Rumor has it that German ,
French and English are spoken fluently in this
household.
June brought graduation from graduate schoo ls
for some. Three husbands of '58 alum nae are
officially doctors-in
the dentistry way. Bruce
Ketner , Curt Hall and Lou Yarbrough (bel_onging
to Margaret Williams Ketner , Ann ette Ell,s Hall
and
ancy Prickett Yarbrough respectively) received degrees from the Dental School of the
Medical Co llege of Virginia in June. Annette
and Curt will make their hom e at Virginia
Beach where he will practice dentistry and she
plans to teach in Princess Anne County. Mari;aret
and Bruce are being sent by Uncle Sam to Camp
Lejeune , North Caro lina for two years while
be is in service. In the Navy for the same period
in Norfolk will be Lou and Nancy who are
awaiting the stork's arrival in September. Harry
Garrett was graduated from T. C. Wil liams Law
School in June and Sue Hudson Parsons ' husband Bo wi ll receive a law degree in August.
June Gray, who taught in Pittsburgh , has
completed a year's study at Penn State on a
fellowship.
Word has it that Jean Anderson Farmer is
studyi ng oi l painting plus keeping up with
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teaching duties in Bowling Green , and liking
it very much.
Genie Borum has planned an interesting trip
to Europe for the summer of 1961 and her
traveling
companion
is Mary Garland
Cox,
1957 Westhampton grad.
I took a two weeks ' trip to Texas in May and
visited friends in Lubbock near the New Mexico
border. Th e countryside was beautiful and to
one who had never been west of West Virginia
the wide open spaces were amazing.
A great biis congratulations to Libby Jarrett
Burger 's mother who was chosen as the Virginia
Mother of the Year for 1961. Thi s is indeed an
honor and well deserved. We are proud for you,
Libby.
Another bit of interesting
and imp orta nt
news-Suzanne
Kidd is due to return from her
year in Europe in the late summer. She will be a
member of the musi c faculty of the University of
Richmond , as announced by Dr. Modlin in
April. News has filtered across the ocean that
Suzanne has been well received and acc laimed in
various European cities where she has given
organ recitals.
The annual Spring Luncheon of the Richm ond
Club of Westhampton
alumnae was sponsored
this year by the class of 1958. Our class had
th e largest attendance and found a delicious
I uncheon and fine talk given by a Turkish student at Westhampton adding up to an interesting
afternoon.
It couldn't happen again-not
so soon anywaybut it did. The rains came on May D ay and
brought misty and damp reminiscences of M ay
Day , 1958. Tho se who came enjoyed seei ng
Queen Betty Marlowe and her court in pi nk
and blue. Among our class atte ndin g were
Bev Coker and Marriett Ayers from Alexandria ,
Laura Lu Green Winship , her husband and young
son from Alexandria , Patti and Ash Kessler with
3 year old Debbie from Jacksonville , Florida,
and Carolyn Moss Hartz and I from very near
the campus. Everything went off in fine and
smooth style except for the weather and that went
on and on in a cloudburst.
Jo Anne Garrett is teaching music at Collegiate
Country Day school and seems to be extremely
happy in her work.
June Hunter Adams and Lynn are down in the
deep South-Mississippi
to be exact-where
he
is completing requirements for his Master 's Degree.
By the encl of the summer there will be
severa l new " Mrs.s ", among them Jane Stockman , Bev Coker, Connie Booker and Carol Brie
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Secretary:
ANITA KNIPLING SCOTT
2417 South 27th Street
Arlington 6, Va .

How we wish everyone of you could have
attended our first class reunion in Richmond on
June 2-3rd. It was , we fe lt , a g reat success, with
35 in attendance at the banquet Friday night and
19 at the luncheon on Saturday. W e even rated
a special place on the program Saturday when we
sang for the several hundred present our new
Reunion Song of '59 which was written by Sue
Kaufman Wilson. The longest distance travellers
were Jackie Connell Atkinson and Frankie Magowan, who came for the Reunion from Florida and
Oklahoma respective! y.
There 's so much news that it's hard to know
where to begin. Eileen Cord le wi ll be moving to
Fairfax County in September where she will teach
next year. Ruth Adkins will live in Norfolk
after she assumes her new name of Mrs. Bob Hill
in mid-June. Bev \)(li ne Bowers will be teaching
a combination of 4th, 5th and 6th grades next
year in Blacksburg, which shottlcl be a new and
interesting experience for her.
Eleanor Dickson Campbe ll will continu e with
her part time job at MCV , for awhi le anyway.
Martha Jordan Cbukinas and Elizabeth Ramos
Dunlmm are both retiring from teaching to be
full time housewives next year, which thrills
them both no end. Mof Coleman wil l continue

working as a lawyer 's assista nt in Bolling Green
and Sandy Dew will return to UNC for her
second year in the grad uate program of libra ry
science there. Jani ce D owdy is being married in
Jul y to Lt. Eddie Briggs and wi ll teach math
again at the new John M arshall High School in
Richmo nd. Peggy Dulin , whose marriage to
M erri ll Cr ews wi ll take place in August , will be
head ing for Blacksburg in September , w hil e siste r
Barbara will be moving to Ohi o to join Charlie
who is doing his dentistry interning there.
Jackie Feeman wi ll be in Europe most of th e
summer but will r eturn to Newport News to
continu e teaching hig h school math. Beverly
Eubank, who wi ll become Mrs . Tommy Evans as
of July 22nd, is looking forward to her second
year as a chemistry teacher in addition to learning
to cook. It was good to see at the Reunion
Margaret Griffin, who has been very active in the
Tidewater Alu mnae Club , and Carolyn Nash Ha ga,
who is looking wonderfu l.
Bonnie Lewis Haynie wi ll be going home thi s
summer wh ile Jerry is in the Arm y for six months.
Nancy Kipps Hughey and M arg aret Rutherford
drove to Richm ond from D ah lgren for the banqu et
Friday. M argaret gave us a rundown on all
engageme nts, includ ing her own to Del ano
Compton . Th eir wed ding was to take place one
week after th e Reunion , on Jun e 10th.
Mary Beth Stiff and Bob announced the birth
of their second son this spr ing. Luke Saunders
w ill accompa ny his pare nts and brother M ark
home early this summ er when Bob will practice
dentistr y in a small rural town near Dan vi lle.
Gary Moore Barnes and Bill are planning a trip
to Alabama this summ er to visit w ith his fami ly
in Montgomery. Jo Edwards Mi erke, whose poetic
abilit ies shone at the banquet , will continue to
take courses toward h er master 's over the sum mer months at night.
Ging er Mor gan will leave Front Royal and wi ll
re turn to Richmo nd next year to teach there.
Sue Wright reports tha t hu sband Ja ck w ill be
getti ng hi s master ' s in Au gust and B. B. Ha 1-vey
Strum and Sherwood wi ll be joining the rank s of
home-owners. Sibby Haddo ck Young w ill teach
in Fredericksburg next year, but will be makin g
weekend trip s to Wake Forest , whe re Paige will
be continuing his seminary studi es. This summer
th ey will be managing Dekk er State Park, which
is near Clifton Forge , V a.
To complet e the news ( and I hope I haven't left
too ma ny out), I wi II be doing secretaria l work,
tut oring, and working on a government contract
job during the summ er before again facing 9th
grade English students in September.
Elizabeth Ram os Dunkum was elected at our
business meeting as your new Class Secretary , and
E ileene Cordl e will be the Acting Pr eside nt. A
Fund Chairman is yet to be appointed . M ay I
take this opportu nity to say that I have sin cerely
enjoyed working with all of you and certainly
appreciate all of your coopera tion in gath ering
class news for past two years. The job could not
have been done without the loyalty, enthu siasm,
and interest of your group leaders.

1960

Secretary:
Mi ss ME UR IAL WEBB

120 5 Mount Erin D rive
Richm ond 31, Vi rginia
It' s hard to realize that this is the last iss ue
in which our class notes will appear at the end .
When the fall issue comes out the Class of 1961
will have taken its place among the W eshampton
alumnae.
Many of the class returned to WC for May D ay.
D espi te th e rainy day we really enj oyed a sma ll
scale reuni on. Walking through the foyer of
Keller Hall , we were reminded of May D ay,
1958, as we saw frustrated sophomores trying to
make a fountain bubble and not flood the gym
floor. As we watched and listened to the freshmen coming up the lake path , we couldn't help
but whisper, "two , three , four."
Betsy Gathings spe nt the Ma y Day weekend in
Richmond , and brought the news that she wi ll
join the teachin g ranks in the fa ll, teaching in a

town about 130 miles from her home in Pennsylvani a.
Na ncy McCulloch w ill receive her M.A. from
Colw11bia in Aug ust and has already finish ed her
th esis and classes. She has no definite plans for
the fall but we' ll certainly be watching for the
great things we kn ow she can do.
An ot her of our graduate students, Gloria Greenfield, has received a $2700 scholar shi p to Simmons
School of Social W ork where she has been
studying since last Septe mber. She and Guy
de M aupassa nt , her French poodle , shared an
apartment with three other girls in Cambridge,
Ma ssachu setts, until she left for In dia where she is
spen ding the summer. Aft er two month s in
India, she will travel through Europe and return to Cambridge for another year at Simmons.
H er trip is spo nsored by Experime nt in Int ernational Living .
Dodi e Tyrell has fou nd a way to keep up her
correspondence. She now sends three-page, mimeographed lett ers. Dodi e says she pioneered int o this
"new socially un correct form of correspon dence"
when s'h e discovered ninet een unan swered letter s
in her letter box. H er " newsletter" was written
in some spare minute away from her job as
medical r esearch technician in physiological psychology at the In stitute of Ne urological Sciences
at th e University of Pennsylvania M edica l School.
(Wond er how she gets all of that in th e littl e
space provided for occupation on the income
tax form ' ) Includ ed in her letter was news of
Drusill a Young w hom we left in Europe last
year, not having heard from her since grad uat ion .
Dodie says she " is now turning Capitol Hill on
its head wi th her new job as secretary to a
Congressman" and that "s he did a bette r job than
Napoleon at reshaping Europe."
What might have been a totall y joyful letter
from D odi e includ ed a gloomy, handwritten note :
"Accordin g to statistics , one-third of WC gra duates retire to second-h and rocking chairs and
faithful old cats, so as soon as the percentage
( of tho se who are married) goes over two-thirds ,
we push th e p ani c button !" Reme mber the rest
of us, girls, w hen you accept those proposals.
Two Baltimore residents are pu shing us closer
to that two-thirds mark. In June Rozy Weinstein
becam e Mr s. Mauric e Rott enberg and in Au gus t
Joanie Silverstein plan s to marry Marvin Zimmerman. Mayb e we should go to Baltimore,
Dodie. Our sincere best wishes to both Rozy and
Joani e.
Lind a Marro w, Na ncy and Hunt er's young
daughter, will pro babl y be a class song leade r
when she ge ts to WC. H er mother says she sings
a II our songs to her over and over. In thr ee more
years, when Hunt er has completed his studies at
Lincoln Chiropractic College in Indianap oli s, the
Marrow s plan to return to Richmond where
Nancy will again be able to play bridge. She
says nob ody plays th ere .
Whil e reading a publ ication from Carver
School of Mi ssio ns and Social Work, I discovered
that N ita Leseueur had been nam ed Social
Chairman for th e 1961- 62 sessio n during a recent Student Government Association election.
An earlier Jetter from Nita contain ed news of
John and Lynn Lewis Cummins. J ohn is attending
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary and serving as you th dir ector in a local Louisville, K entucky church. Little John Walker Cummins
arrived on Thanksgiving D ay, 1960.
News from former members of our class includ es Jul ie Holl yfield 's engageme nt to Andrew
Paul Kosko. Juli e is planning an Au~ust wedding. Sandy Strang, an American A irlin es stewardess since her gradua tion from UNC , is in a
movie to be show n at WC and other colleges.
"Co me Fly with Me" is being shown to recruit gir ls for airlines jobs. If the job of stewardess is as interesting as Sandy describes, we
might do well to take to the skies. She has
recentl y visi ted Latin Am erica and will be
in Nassau and Acapulco in th e summer. In
J anu ary she pla ns to go to Europe. Besides
goi ng places she also meets many interesti ng
people. On a recent trip she met and talk ed
with Jo Ann \Xfoodward and Paul Newman .
As soo n as Audrey N uckolls had handed out
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th e last repo rt cards, she left Patrick Henry
H igh School to spend the summer at U V a. taking education courses . While she's there , Clare
Earle and Evalane Green will be touring Europe.
We hope to hear more from them at the end of
the sum mer.
Please let your group leader or me hear
from you soon. We wi ll need to know what
you've been doing , what you plan to do. and any
cha nges of name or address you 've made.

ALUMNI CHAPTERS
PENINSULA CHAPTER
The Peninsula Chapt er of the University
of Richmond Alumni met in the Warwick
Hotel , Newport News, for a luncheon on
April 28, 1961. An election of officers was
held and the following officers were elected:
President, Billy C. Hill; Vice-president,
Edward M. Blechman ; Secretary, Chester L.
Brown ; Treasurer, William Turbyfill; Publicity Chairman, J. Martin; and Steering
Committee: Thomas N. Hunnicutt, Jr. , John
H. Garber, Rex Ad1ms, and John Daley.
Present at the meeting were Dean W.
David Robbins and Alumni Secretary Joseph
E. Nettles. Dean Robbins spoke concerning
the progress in the Business School and informed us of some of the plans for the
futur e of the school.
Dr. Thomas N. Hunnicutt, Jr. , presided at
the meeting.
Dr. John H. Garber began the meeting
with an invocation, and adjournment followed Dean Robbins ' remarks.

WASHINGTON

CHAPTER

The annual Washington area University
of Richmond dinner was held at the Naval
Wea pons Plant Officers Club on the evening
of Wednesda y the 12th of April. About seventy husband s and wives attended and heard
timely and interesting talks by Leslie Booker, Dick Humbert , Tom Pollard and Joe
Nettles. The entire club appreciated very
much the effort on the part of the speakersa journ ey through driving rain all the way
from Richmond to Washington and return.
Dick Stone, '51 was elected president for
next year. Dick will be assisted by Glenn
Grimme!, '50, George Terry, '49 and Norman · West, '49.

LOCAL CLUBS
WESTHAMPTON ALUMNAE

Baltimore Club
President:

Miss

MARGARET

BOWERS

2922 Wyman Parkway
Baltimore, Md.
The Balt imore Club ro un ded out its '60-' 61 season with its annua l meeting on May 11th. Ruth
Latimer showed slides and told of her experiences
in Morocco as a physica l therapist with th e Red
Cross staff treating victims of the fuel oil disaster.
New officers elected were Teanne Plunkett Beckett ' 53, treasurer , and Anne Smith Palazzo
'42 , secretary. Margaret Bowers ' 36, and Kathy
Alfo rd Connor '57 remain in office as president
and vice-president respectively.

This was the fourth membership meeting of the
club for the season with an average of sixteen or
sevente en at each meeting and a total of twentysix attending one or mor e meeting s.
Our first club contribution was made to the
Swimming Pool Fund at thi s time . W e hope this
very meager amount will be an incentiv e for large r
club gift s in the future .

Eastern Shore Club
President: MRS. H. B. P . RUE, JR.
(R enni e Parks '23)
Belle Haven, Vir gin ia
Three new officers were elected at the spring
meeting , May 6. Mrs. Randy Warren is the new
vice-president , Mr s. George Tankard, secretary,
and Miss Emily Godwin , treasurer. Mr s. H. P. B.
Rue , Jr. 's term as president has another year to
run.
Twenty-three members and two guests atten ded
this lun cheon meeting, held in the paris h house of
Hungar's Church . Afterwards they visited th e
church, built in 1742.
It was voted to send anothe r $50.00 check to
the swimmi ng pool fund.
Plans were put in motion for a lun cheon to be
given during the summer in honor of the Shor e
girls planning to attend Westhampton
next
sess10n.
The next mee ting, a tea, is schedu led for the
autumn.
Mrs. Frances Sturg is Belote gave an informati ve
and entertaining review of H arnett Kane 's book,
The Lady of Arlington .

Northern California Alumnae Club
President: MRS. L. P. ROBERTSON,JR.
(Vir gin ia Pl easant '28 )
117 Lakewood Road
Walnut Creek , California
The second get- togeth er of Bay Area W esthamptonites was a lun cheon at the home of M argaret Brittingham Curtice '41 in Menlo Park on
Satu rday April 8. Ho stessing with Margaret , and
also from the Penin sula, were Il se Schott Barnhart
'43, Lucy Burk e Allen Meyer '42, and Virginia
Parker Do zier '42. Mildr ed Crowder Pickets '36
took part in the planning but hurt her back and
was unable to attend. Fourteen were present including Miss Grace Swanson from Cumberland
and Baltimore who is spending the wi nter with
her sister- in-law Eddie Soyars Swanson '2 6.
Others from Berkeley were Marie K eyser Jordan '40, Thelma Ch ilders Snider '52, and Caro lyn
Gary Hug o '40 who is in California for a year
while her husband Larry is on a Ford Found ation
Grant with the Actors Workshop in San Francisco.
A last min ute conflict detained Lila Wick er Hunt
'42 from coming wi th this group as planned.
El len G ladys Shaw D aniloff '22, whose husband is in the Navy and whose daughter gra du ates this year from the Univers ity of California ,
came from San Fra ncisco. Also prese nt were Virginia Pleasant Robertson '28 at whose hom e in
Walnut Creek the alumnae were entertained in
the fal l, Ollie Menefee Stirling '4 7 from Concord ,
Betty Ann Richards '45 from Danville , and from
Lafayette, Frances Badenoch '42 who is Physical
Education Consult ant for the Richmon d Schools.
News from those unable to attend : Elizabeth
Waddill Eme rson 'JS work s at the U niversity of
California Library, regretted not being able to
come, and looks forward to the next meeting.
Emma D ella Cros land Simonson '27 is also at the
Ca l library but is currently on leave in Brazil settling business affairs afte r the death of her husband
last fal l. Wilma Spang ler Rogers '25 and Helen
Strick land '30 are both with the school department
in Auburn which is about one hundred miles from
the Bay Ar ea. Evelyn Gardner '32 is in Saigon.
Lottie V. Blanton '45 is now Mrs. Warr en Guy
Applewhite of 20 Val Vista , Mill Valley. J ean
Mott er D empsey '45 is wit h her husband on a
month's trip to the Northwest. Jeannine Wi lliams
Spencer '52 ha s a new baby who keeps her too busy
for lun cheons yet. Kit Van der Schalie Pederson
' 49 (Mrs. H arry) was located at 453 Miller Creek
Road , San Rafael and is anxious to join the group
but could not miss a doctor 's appointment on this

Saturday for eye surgery . Christine Lawson Pleneker '42 has a new addr ess-333 4 Walnut Street ,
Berkeley. Can anyone send information about Mr s.
Thoma s W. Turner who is apparently no longer
at her old address in Hayward ?
Margaret' s gracious ho spitality was enjoyed by
all! Warm California sunshine permitted lun ching outdoors while much talk in real Virginia
accents prevailed. The colored slide s that Miss
Turnbull had sent, and the sprigs of dogwood here
and there really "took us back ." The alumnae
gro up is plannin g the next get -together for August
or September at which time there shoul d be first
hand Westhampton new s from Virginia Robertson's atte nding her daughter's graduation and
Margaret Curtice's Twentieth Reuni on trip.

Peninsula Club
President: MRS. B. C. VINSON, JR.
(Henr ietta Do -w '51 )
203 M axwe ll Lane
Newport News, Va .
The Peninsula alumnae tea was held Saturday ,
April 8th, at the home of Anne H iggi ns Borger
'47. Frances Sutton Oliver '50 was in charge of
arrangemen ts. Margaret Griffin ' 59 show ed slides
sent by M iss Turnbull and also many she had
taken herself while at We sthampton . We all enjoyed the pictures very much. Th e prospective students learned much about campus life and we old
grads enjoyed seeing familiar scenes and faces.
There were twenty-three present including eleven
high school gir ls.

Richmond Club
President : MRS. ]. S. PIERCE, JR.
(J oyce Betts '50 )
3434 Hanover Avenu e
Richm ond , Virgini a
Our spring lunch eon this year was held at the
Willow Oaks Country Club on April 15. The increased attendance was due to the hard working
class of 1958, thi s year's lunche on sponsors.
M iss Paulin e Turnbull has conducted five lecture tours at the Virgin ia Mus eum for the benefit
of th e Swimming Pool Win g and th e Richmond
club. Each tour was limited to 25 persons and the
response was most enthu s,iastic.
Looking forward to next year we need volun teers to help with our BOOMING calendar sales
(August-September)
and our rapid ly expa nding
pecan project (November-December)
as we ll as
volunt eers who can help with the telephone committee. Call Joyce Pierce EL 8 -2 515 or H arriet
Fralin BR 2-2512.

Roanoke Club
President: MRS. DAVIDW. BRANCH
(Barbara Richie '46)
1232 Persinger Road
Roanoke , Virginia
T he Roanoke chapter of Westhampton College
Alumnae Association held its spring meeting at
the Oasis Restaurant preceded by a luncheon.
New officers were elected as fol lows:
President - Mrs. Robert M. Jones
Vice-President - Mrs. Warr en Stansbury
Sec-Treasurer-M r s. New ton Miller
Plans were made for the fall tea honoring new
stud ents.

Southwest Virginia Club
President : MRS. RICHARDP. ADAMS
(Julia Roop '22 )
Whitehorne, Virginia
Mrs. Richard P. Adams (Julia Roop '22) president of the Westhampto n Alumnae Club, Southwest Virginia area, held a benefit luncheon May
20th at her home, Upper Kentland Farm, Whitethorne. A good representa tion from Radford ,
Christiansburg, Blacksburg and Pulaski attended.
Also Mrs. R. E. Booker from Richmond was
present.
The guests had their first cour se outside . overlooki ng the East garden, ami d boxwoods and
blooming flowers. The luncheon, which featured
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such old Southern delicacies as aged ham , beaten
biscuits and Sally Lunn , was served in the dining
room .
Mr s. Booker addre ssed the group , telling the
news of the college.
The guests contributed a substantial amount for
the Association.

Suffolk Club
President: Mis s RUTH HAVERTY'29
Smithfield, Vir ginia
On Saturday, Ap ril 9th , the Suffolk Are a Club
of the W esthampt on Alumnae Association held
a recep tion for prospective Westhampton stud ents
and th eir moth ers at the West End Baptist Church ,
Suffolk , Virginia. Th e program was presented by
present W esthampt on stud ent s from the Wind sor
area. Gloria H olland sang some of the favorite
songs of Westham pton and led in group singing
accompani ed by Mary Jean Atkins at the piano
and Nancy Gay Hall , daughter of Marj orie
(Rhodes) H all, showed colored slides of Westhampton and told abou t the places and event s of
W esthampton . Three Suffolk stud ents served as
hostesses for the occasion . All present students and
pare nts were invited.
T he Suffolk area club voted to send a donation
to the Swimming Pool. Plans were approved for a
fall lunch eon to be held early in October in
Franklin.

Washington Club
President: MRS. A. R. GUEST
(V irgi nia In gram '36)
9707 Old Spring Road
Kensington, Maryl and
The W ashingto n Club started the year with a
tea in early September at the home of Louise D e
Costa, th e president of the Senior Class at Westhampton, for the Washington area girls who were
atten ding or about to attend Westhampton.
Our usual fall lunch eon was post poned regretfully until after Christmas. H owever in November
the Club participated in College Night-a
year ly
affair planned by the Associated Alumn ae Clubs
of W ashi ngto n to enabl e high school stud ents to
meet representatives of the thirt y some colleges
who belong to the Associated Al umna e Clubs of
Washington. This associat ion also sponsors a purchase plan among merchants who agree to give to
the college alumnae groups 10% of the purchase
price of all articles bou ght in their stores by alumnae of th e various colleges. This is an easy way of
earn ing money for local clubs in the Wa shi ngton
area. Leslie Booker and two college freshmen from
Westhampton came up to College Night and were
kept busy answerin,;; many questions about Westhampto n from interested prospective student s.
In February we had our luncheo n- a very we ll
attended one. Our prize attrac tion s were Miss
Keller , M iss Turnbull and Miss Crenshaw , speaking of their travels and g iving a pep talk on the
Swimmi ng Pool Fund.
In April , we had a joint Alumnae-Alumni dinner at the Naval Gun Factory. Leslie Booker came
up with two men representing Richmond College .
It was nice to see Leslie at a University affair,
even th oug h not as many Westhampton graduates
attend the dinner as do the luncheons.
In May a spring tea was held at the home of
the President , Virginia Gues t. The attendan ce was
sma ll; however , the sum of $200.00 was voted
toward the swimming pool-a lumn ae fund for the
year. Plans were also made to hold a candy sale
in the fa ll with the hope of maki ng the candy
sale a yearly project. Georgia Simpson agreed to
take charge of this project.

Wilmington Club
President: MRS. Roy SOUKUP
(Lucille Ang ell '52)
1928 Thomas Road
Fairfax
Wilmington , D elaware
The Wilmington club met for a coffee hour at
the home of Mary Bass on February the 24th. We
enjoyed vis iting together , catchi ng up on news of

our families and activities, and plans were made
to entertai n the University of Richmond Choir the
following week. Our guests were the mothers of
two Wi lmington girls who are sophomores at the
college, Mrs. Downs and Mrs. Doo ley.
We were happy to be able to cooperate in sponsoring the Choir 's tour in the Wilmington areaand how proud we were of them! Under Mr. Erb's
expert direction they have developed into a fine
chorus and their two performan ces here, one
at Mt. Pleasant H igh School and the other at the
University of Delaware, were truly memorable
ones.
It was such fun being with the group and hearing at first hand what was going on "back at the
campus." We took them on an early morning tour
of tlie Hagley Museum , the restoration of the original Dupo nt powder mills along the Brandywine
River. A coffee hour was held for them before
their morning concert at the high school.
In the past two years our club has had several
of our members transferred away, an occupational
hazard in Wilmingt on, among them Netta Whi softsinger, Edith
nant , Ann Critt enden, Alda
Grimes, and Barbara Evans.

I

1899-

Necrology

1923Wi lliam Ellyson Jr. , director of public relations for Miller & R,hoads and general chairman
of the first United Givers Fund campaign in
Richmond last fall, died May 14 in Richmond
following a stroke suffered in early March .
Mr. Ellyson, 57 years of age, had been advertising director of Richmond Newspapers Inc. for
six years before joining Miller & Rhoads in
1946 . He held the same pos-t for The Richm ond
N ews L eader from 1929 to 1940 .
In addition to his training at Richmond College he received a journa lism degree from Columbia University and a degree in economics from
Oxford University. He taught Eng lish at Shanghai University for a year.
Mr. Ellyson was appointed editor of the local
Chamber of Commerce magazine in 1928 and
held that pos,ition for about a year. He was
president of the Newspaper Advertising Executives Association in 1942-43 and chairman of the
board of directors in 1943. He was president of
the Public Relation s Association in Richmond in
1949, and in 1956 he was appointed public relations chairman of the National Retail Dry Goods
Association .
Mr. Ellyson was president of the Richmond
Chapter of the American Red Cross in 1950 and
served two terms as president of the Richmond
Area Community Council in 195 3-54. H e was
area chairman of Brotherhood W eek in 1958.

I

Dr. Henry M . Martin , who devoted bis entire
life to educating young people, died January 28 at
his home in Birmingham , Ala. A Phi Beta Kappa
scholar who received his Ph.D. in 1907 from John s
Hopkin s, Dr. Martin was associate professor of
romance languages at the University of Richmond
from 1920 to 1925. Before his death be arranged
to establish an endowment memorial at the University of Richmond .
As he bad told a friend and classmate some
years ago, he wished to contribute what he could
to the endowment of the University " for cultur e,
and culture , and more cultur e is our greatest need ."

1900Claude M. D ean, clerk of the U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals in Richmond for 59 years, died in
January. He was 86 years of age.
Upo n bis retir ement in 1954 he wrote: "Having
served as deputy and clerk of this honorable court
I have served under
since Ju ly 1, 1895 , ...
seven Chief Ju stices of the United States; ten
U.S. Circuit Jud ges, there having been only
eleven in all; and 41 U.S. DistDict Judges in
I have only missed one
the Fourth Circuit . ...
term of the Court in 59 years, and I have never
been a minut e late ."
Only the clerk of the Federal Di strict Court
in Brooklyn, N . Y. had pi led up more service
as a court clerk than Mr. Dean.
Leslie H. Dr ew of Richmond died April 22.

1904W ord has been received of the death of C.l.
Collier , a lawyer in Hampton.

1913W ord has been received of the death of C.W .
Trainham Jr. , an insurance underwriter , in Marshall, Va ., in March.

1917Stuart Geil Aldhi zer, administrator of lewi sGayle Ho spit al at Roanoke for 17 years, died
January 26. H e was 65.
Mr. Aldhiz er, who also studi ed at Duk e University, came to Roanoke in 1943 from Harr isonburg , where he had been business administrator
of Rockingham Memorial H ospital. A native of
Broadway, he had also worked in banks in W est
Virg inia and Kentu cky.

1925-

Dr. Maury Claiborne Newton Sr., 64, died
April 25 in a Roanoke hospital.
Following in the tradition of his grandfather,
and great-great-grandfather ,
great-grandfather,
he served in the Virginia House of Delegate s
from Bland and Gi les counties after practicing
medicine in Narrows for more than 30 years.
Gi les county medical examiner since 1948 , Dr.
Newton had been medical advisor to the local
draft board for more than 20 years. He was on
the staff of Giles M emorial Hospital and was a
former president.
He was a deacon in the First Baptist Church
of Narrows and a former Commander of the
Narrows American legion Post. H e was a former
mayor of Na-rrows.
Dr. Newton was a descendent of Sir Isaac
New ton and of Thomas W itten, first settler of
Tazewell county.

1928W ord has been received of the death May 18
of Samuel 1. Ferguson of Appomattox. He had
been associated with the Veteran's Administr ation in Roanoke after gradua tion from the T. C.
Williams School of la w.

1929Morr is Goldstein of Richmond died of a hear t
attack in April.

Bapt ist College
(Continued from page 3)

of th e Coller:,e be resumed on the first of
October 1" The President was requested to
of the Confederate
not ify the authorities
States to that effec t, to put the usual advertis eme nts in the newspapers and to put the
Provision s
premises in the proper order.
were made to give the students mil itary instruction. But on August 29th, only thirteen
days later , President Ryland reports through
the R eligious H erald that th e Trust ees had
de cided that , in view of the disturbed state
of the country and the demand for hospital
space, "it was inexpedient to open the buil dings for students." Accord ing ly the premises
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been leased " to
-a ll except Columbia-had
from Louisiana to
two private gentlemen
opera te a h ospital."
side light on college life
An interesting
following th e secession of Virginia is found
in this Philologian record of April 22, 1861:
for an indefinite
"The Society adjourned
space of t ime , not knowing when they would
meet aga in , since most were going home to
fight B lack Republicans and Free Negroes ."
This note is signed by G. M. Leftwich , pres ident and M. S. Goodman , secretary pro
tern. The grim reality of the situation strik es
home when we recall that Mr. Leftwich, one
of the graduates of 1861, fell in action at
Lewisburg , West Virginia, exactly one year,
one month and one day after he signed
these minutes.
The artillery school was operat ing befor e
the end of April. On Sunday, April 28th ,
the Richmond Howitzers mar ched by way of
8th and Broad Streets to the College grounds ,
there to remain several weeks , to be drilled
and organized into the pioneer battalion of
Field Artillery (three companies) in America . The Howitzers were among the first to
arrive, but many other artillery units - includFayette Arti ll ery, the
ing the Richmond
and the
Artillery of Richmond
Hampton
Rifles of Lynchburg - followed
Beauregard
and were instructed and organized at this
school. Here m any a city lad had his first
real contact with country mud, when h e
washed hi s cannon by hand.
One of the re cruits reported th at the Coldrill
an excellent
lege campus afforded
and that the College building ,
ground,
though small , was sufficient to house the
boys soldier fashion, i.e ., " sardine fashion. "
Colonel (later Genera l ) John B . Magruder
was in charge of this schoo l. Twelve V.M .I.
cade ts , experts in gunnery and looking " like
so many kildees " in the ir ti ght uniform s,
served as instructors and did a magnifi cent
job.
" at the W est
The Louisian a Hospital
Terminus of Broad Street ," as it was desig in late
n ated , was established presumably
August 1861. The Trustees de cid ed in late
1862 that they were not getting eno ugh rent.
So a committee was appointed to negotiate a
Th e committee
contract.
mor e favorable
finally report ed in late 18 63 that they had
the " College Buildin g" to the
rerented
Louisiana H ospital Association for $3,000
per annum. Ju st one month thereafter Pr eside nt Ryland reported to a spe cial meeting of
the Trustees that the Surg eo n- Ge neral h ad
broken up the hospital at th e Co llege. So a
com mittee was appointed to take the propert y
back and rere n t it o r not as th ey deemed
best. Thi s must ha ve been a fa lse alarm
because Pr es id ent R ylan d says in a notarized
state ment in 1872 that the Loui siana H ospital
co ntinu ed on th e camp us until the surrender
w hen the patients and nur ses were remov ed.
Dr. W. C. Ni cho ls was the Surgeon-inCharge at this h ospita l. The chi ef medi cal
office r, Dr. Felix Formento , made h er e a
d istinct contri buti on to Th erape uti cs by his
improved methods of treating typhoid fev er

and smallpox. Sisters of Charity from
Emmettsburg, West Virginia , served as
nurses at the Louisiana Hospital.
After Appomattox a regiment of newly
recruited Federal troops occupied the campus
for several months . They must have left
before July 24, 1865, because on that date
arrangements were made to open a school
in the College buildings on October the 1st
following. During the Federal occupation
the buildings were damaged considerably.
The library books and the equipment were
taken away or destroyed. The commanding
officer said that he sent the books away to
preserve them, but he preserved them so well
that no one in these parts ever saw them
again. Incidentally, the patent reports were
sent back. The Federal Government, after
year of negotiation, finally paid the College
$25,000 damages in 1902.
The President of the College, Dr. Robert
Ryland, and his family lived in Columbia
during the entire war. He stayed at the
request of the Trustees to guard the premises
from abuse. He reported that, to his knowledge, no damage to the property occurred
either during the artillery school or wh;le
the hospital was there . When times got
tough Dr. Ryland grazed a cow on the
campus and peddled milk to help provide
his family with the necessities of life. His
daughter said that at the close of the war the
only money he had was a ten-dollar gold
piece given to him by an exchanged prisoner
visiting in the Ryland home at the evacuation. But he had a lot of Confederate
bonds , a good cow and three young daughters!
Confederate bonds l Thereby hangs a tale.
In November 1862 the Trustees decidednot without dissenters-to invest the entire
endowment of the College in Confederate
bonds. They even sold bonds of Richmond,
Petersburg and Lynchburg and exchanged the
proceeds for the pretty, flimsy little pieces
of paper promising eight percent. But that
is not al I. Every time they collected interest ,
received a legacy, rent, or what not, they
immediately - you've guessed it-put
every
dollar in Confederate bonds I At least they
were patriotic, bless their souls . But at the
end of the trouble they had only the campus,
a small piece of real estate in Chicago, the
strong box which contained the bonds, their
patriotism , and the knowledge gained that,
although it had been a glorious th;ng to
fight for independence in 1776, it was an
abominable thing to do in 1861.
Four of the nine members of the class of
1861 were soon killed in action. At least
one-fifth of the graduates of the College
and many promising students made the
supreme sacrifice.
I fain would close these rambling remarks
with some amusing stories that emanated
from the old campus during those fateful
days. Knowing the Confederate soldier as
we do, there just had to be such stories and
plenty of them, but this deponent heareth
them not .
A little g:rl residing at Columbia reports

ADMISSIONS COMPETITIVE AT WESTHAMPTON COLLEGE
"But my daughter had her heart set on
coming to Westhampton," is the often dismayed and sometimes infuriated remark
heard by college officials when they are confronted by parents whose daughters have not
been accepted.
Sometimes, she is the daughter of an
alumna. In an effort to minimize this disappointment, we have directed an inquiry to
Elizabeth A. Kaspar, Dean of Students, with
the hope that her advice will be beneficial in
helping you make the necessary preparations.
In general, the Dean explains, Westhampton is faced with admission problems common to all colleges. Ivy halls , especially
women's colleges, already bulging, will soon
be besieged by postwar babies . The price tag,
which has doubled on the national scale
since 1940, is below that average at Westhampton , but considerably increased. Academic requirements are stiffer in view of the
record-breaking 20 percent of the nation 's
youth now seeking higher education.
Specifically, Westhampton has distinctive
charateristics which must receive early parental attention if your daughter is to retrace
your footsteps of a generation ago. A look at
the facts confirms the remark made to a
group of alumnae recently that many of us
today would find enrollment difficult.
Academically the college maintains her excellent reputation by limiting enrollment to
superior students. Prerequisites include four
years of language (two each of two or four
of one) and two and one-half years of
mathemat:cs ( one and one-half of algebra
and one of geometry). Sub-math, a nostalgic
memory to many mothers, is no longer offered. College Boards, long recommended,
are mandatory beginning with the 1962 semester. Dean Kaspar suggests that the College Boards be taken at the end of the junior
year in high school. Obviously , therefore,
these conditions must be anticipated when
your daughter is in the eighth grade, in order for her to plan her courses according ly.
College officials believe in the advantages
of a small student body, limiting it to approximately 600 students . . . 350 in the
dormitory and 250 from town this year.
Deadline for 1961-'62 applications was last

December first but they have continued to
pour in accompanied by p laintive pleas, despite explicit catalogue instructions. The
Freshman class, which will include about
110 resident and approximately 85 town
students, will represent the one in five who
applied. Because out-of-town students are no
longer permitted to find off-campus accommodations, attention to this requirement is a
must. What perhaps was a formality in bygone years, now becomes an absolute necessity at the beginning of the senior year in
high school.
The early decision plan, where a student
applies to only one college, is acceptable, but
is recommended only for top-notch applicants.
Alumnae, justifiably aware of their alma
mater 's respected name in academic circles,
must realize that this caliber of education
can be upheld only by selective admis,ion.
Consideration is given to grades, College
Board scores, leadership potential, recommendation of the high school principal , and
extra-curricula activities. Westhampton 's
highly regarded honor system dictates a moral maturity which is especially significant.
The school's strong church ties are reflected in an enrollment which has more than
50 percent Baptist affiliation . The religious
factor is also evident in the finanoal area,
because traditionally officials have tried to
provide an education for women at a minimum cost.
Attending College Days in various parts
of the state as representative for the college,
Dean Kaspar has been constantly confronted
by disappointed parents. Consequently, she
urges all alumnae to make early preparatio~~Bring your daughter to the college for a v1s1t
when she is in junior high school, she says.
Then there is still time for planning courses,
making financial arrangements, and meeting
scholastic requirements.
As parents, it is your responsibility to give
this important matter your attention far in
advance . Only then, can you assure for your
daughter the same Westhampton education
you proudly claim for yourself.
-Mary Grace Taylor , '42

tint she often heard soldiers marching by
the campus on Broad Street on their way to
Camp Lee. On such occasions she and her
playmates would run through the garden,
climb on the fence and enjoy the fife and
drum to the strains of "T he Girl I Left
Behind Me."
Long after hostilities had ceased a lady
was entertaining at Columbia a prominent
alumnus of Richmond College. The alumnus
pointed to a corner in the room and said:

"When I was wounded they brought me in
here and laid me on a pallet in that corner.
I wrote to my wife to come and see me.
When she came in that door there, she
looked like an angel."
Other colleges in the Confederacy may
have played a more colorful part in the war,
but "The land they struggled to save for us"
will not forget what "The Baptist College"
did, and the spirits of those who gave their
all most surely have said, "Well done!"
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He FoughtForQQ
QQQFREEDOM
Our fight for freedom has been a long one. We
will not forget the men who won what we now
cherish.
Nathaniel Bacon was such a man. A hundred
years before the Revolutionary War, this young
Virginia planter immortalized his name by leading
Bacon's Rebellion.
Against what did he rebel? Against the allpowerful royal government of 1676. Against the
waste, mismanagement and corruption inherent in
an all-powerfu l government .
There was as yet no constitution to set forth
the r ight s of individuals. There was only the determination of the individual to preserve those basic
rights at all costs.
Bacon and his men fought for their rights.
Through personal sacrifice they helped obtain those
individual liberties that are the basis of our nation
and our freedoms.
But our long fight for freedom is a fight that
will never end. In our hand s, today, rests the heritage
of our past.
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VIRGINIA ELECTRIC
AND POWER COMPANY
RICHMOND,

VIRGINIA

WE'RE
FOREMOST
NOW

The bright new polka-dot cartons are here, spotlighting
Richmond Dairy's new name and new look. As always,
we're bringing you highest-quality dairy foods: Foremost Homogenized, the perfectly-balanced milk ...
Foremost Vitamin D. Milk, Buttermilk, Profile Nonfat
Milk, Chocolate Drink and Golden Guernsey. All these
Foremost Dairy foods are packaged and delivered by
the same folks who have continuously supplied you
with Richmond Dairy products for the past seventy-one
years. See why they say,

Your family gets the most from Foremost."
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THIS
ONE'S
THE
SATISFIER!
Every puff is Air-Softened-to

The farther
smoke travels
Air-Softened ,
the milder,
the cooler,
the smoother
it tastes

enrich the flavor and make it mild!

This King gives you more. You get a new kind of mildness-Air-Softened
mildness-with
a richer, fuller
taste . Special porous paper lets you draw fresh air into the full king length of top-tobacco, straight Grade-A,
for a cooler , smoother smoke that 's mild. Try Chesterfield

©

Liggett & Myers Tobocco Co.

King. You won't be fully satisfied until you do.

